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THE VIRGINIA REGISTER INFORMATION PAGE 

THE VIRGINIA REGISTER is an official state publication 
issued every other week throughout the year. Indexes are 
published quarterly, and the last index of the year is cumulative. 
THE VIRGINIA REGISTER has several functions. The new and 
amended sections of regulations, both as proposed and as finally 
adopted, are required by law to be published in THE VIRGINIA 
REGISTER OF REGULATIONS. In addition, THE VIRGINIA 
REGISTER is a source of other information about state 
government, including all emergency regulations and executive 
orders issued by the Governor, the Virginia Tax Bulletin issued 
periodically by the Department of Taxation, and notices of public 
hearings and open meetings of state agencies. 

ADOPTION, AMENDMENT, AND REPEAL OF REGULATIONS 

An agency wishing to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations must 
first publish in the Virginia Register a notice of intended regulatory 
action; a basis, purpose, substance and issues statement; an 
economic impact analysis prepared by the Department of Planning 
and Budget; the agency's response to the economic impact analysis; 
a summary; a notice giving the public an opportunity to comment on 
the proposal; and the text of the proposed regulation. 

Following publication of the proposal in the Virginia Register, the 
promulgating agency receives public comments for a minimum of 60 
days. The Governor reviews the proposed regulation to determine if it 
is necessary to protect the public health, safety and welfare, and if it 
is clearly written and easily understandable. If the Governor chooses 
to comment on the proposed regulation, his comments must be 
transmitted to the agency and the Registrar no later than 15 days 
following the completion of the 60-day public comment period. The 
Governor's comments, if any, will be published in the Virginia 
Register. Not less than 15 days following the completion of the 60-
day public comment period, the agency may adopt the proposed 
regulation. 

The appropriate standing committee of each branch of the General 
Assembly may meet during the promulgation or final adoption 
process and file an objection with the Registrar and the promulgating 
agency. The objection will be published in the Virginia Register. 
Within 21 days after receipt by the agency of a legislative objection, 
the agency shall file a response with the Registrar, the objecting 
legislative committee, and the Governor. 

When final action is taken, the agency again publishes the text of 
the regulation as adopted, highlighting all changes made to the 
proposed regulation and explaining any substantial changes made 
since publication of the proposal. A 30-day final adoption period 
begins upon final publication in the Virginia Register. 

The Governor may review the final regulation during this time and, 
if he objects, forward his objection to the Registrar and the agency. In 
addition to or in lieu of filing a formal objection, the Governor may 
suspend the effective date of a portion or all of a regulation until the 
end of the next regular General Assembly session by issuing a 
directive signed by a majority of the members of the appropriate 
standing committees and the Governor. The Governor's objection or 
suspension of the regulation, or both, will be published in the Virginia 
Register. If the Governor finds that changes made to the proposed 
regulation have substantial impact, he may require the agency to 
provide an additional 30-day public comment period on the changes. 
Notice of the additional public comment period required by the 
Governor will be published in the Virginia Register. 

The agency shall suspend the regulatory process for 30 days when 
it receives requests from 25 or more individuals to solicit additional 
public comment, unless the agency determines that the changes 

. have minor or inconsequential Impact. 

A regulation becomes effective at the conclusion of the 30-day final 
adoption period, or at any other later date specified by the 
promulgating agency, unless (i) a legislative objection has been filed, 
in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on 
the date specified, which shall be after the expiration of the 21-day 
extension period; (ii) the Governor exercises his authority to require 
the agency to provide for additional public comment, in which event 

the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on the date 
specified, which shall be after the expiration of the period for which 
the Governor has provided for additional public comment; (iii) the 
Governor and the General Assembly exercise their authority to 
suspend the effective date of a regulation until the end of the next 
regular legislative session; or (iv) the agency suspends the regulatory 
process, in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes 
effective on the date specified, which shall be after the expiration of 
the 30-day public comment period. 

Proposed regulatory action may be withdrawn by the promulgating 
agency at any time before the regulation becomes final. 

EMERGENCY REGULATIONS 

If an agency demonstrates that (i) there is an immediate threat to 
the public's health or safety; or (ii) Virginia statutory law, the 
appropriation act, federal law, or federal regulation requires a 
regulation to take effect no later than (a) 280 days from the 
enactment in the case of Virginia or federal law or the appropriation 
act, or (b) 280 days from the effective date of a federal regulation, it 
then requests the Governor's approval to adopt an emergency 
regulation. The emergency regulation becomes operative upon its 
adoption and filing with the Registrar of Regulations, unless a later 
date is specified. Emergency regulations are limited to addressing 
specifically defined situations and may not exceed 12 months in 
duration. Emergency regulations are published as soon as possible in 
the Register. 

During the time the emergency status is in effect, the agency may 
proceed with the adoption of permanent regulations through the usual 
procedures. To begin promulgating the replacement regulation, the 
agency must (i) deliver the Notice of Intended Regulatory Action to 
the Registrar in time to be published within 60 days of the effective 
date of the emergency regulation; and (ii) deliver the proposed 
regulation to the Registrar in time to be published within 180 days of 
the effective date of the emergency regulation. If the agency chooses 
not to adopt the regulations, the emergency status ends when the 
prescribed time limit expires. 

STATEMENT 

The foregoing constitutes a generalized statement of the 
procedures to be followed. For specific statutory language, it is 
suggested that Article 2 (§ g-6.14:7.1 et seq.) of Chapter 1.1:1 of 
the Code of Virginia be examined carefully. 

CITATION TO THE VIRGINIA REGISTER 

The Virginia Register is cited by volume, issue, page number, 
and date. 12:8 VA.R. 1096-1106 January 8, 1996, refers to 
Volume 12, Issue 8, pages 1096 through 1106 of the Virginia 
Register issued on January 8, 1996. 

"THE VIRGINIA REGISTER OF REGULATIONS" (USPS-
001831) is published bi-weekly, with quarterly cumulative ind'1ces 
published in January, April, July and October, for $100 per year 
by the Virginia Code Commission, General Assembly Building, 
Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia 23219. Telephone (804) 786-
3591. Periodical Postage Rates Paid at Richmond, Virginia. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to THE VIRGINIA 
REGISTER OF REGULATIONS, 910 CAPITOL STREET, 2ND 
FLOOR, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219. 

The Virginia Register of Regulations is published pursuant to 
Article 7 (§ 9-6.14:22 et seq.) of Chapter 1.1:1 of the Code of 
Virginia. Individual copies, if available, may be purchased for 
$4.00 each from the Registrar of Regulations . 

Members of the Virginia Code Commission: Joseph V. Gartlan, 
Jr., Chairman; W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr., Vice Chairman; Robert L. 
Calhoun; Russell M. Carneal; Bernard S. Cohen; Jay W. 
DeBoer; Frank S. Ferguson; E. M. Miller, Jr.; Jackson E. 
Reasor, Jr.; James B. Wilkinson. 

Staff of the Virginia Register: E. M. Miller, Jr., Acting Registrar of 
Regulations; Jane D. Chaffin, Deputy Registrar of Regulations. 
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NOTICES OF INTENDED REGULATORY ACTION 

Symbol Key 
t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register 

BOARD FOR ACCOUNTANCY 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action· 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board for Accountancy intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 5-20-10 el 
seq. Board for Accountancy Regulations. The purpose of 
the proposed action is to eliminate overly restrictive and 
unnecessary licensure requirements recommended by the 
board's committees under Executive Order 15(94), and to 
review all provisions of current regulations to implement the 
least burdensome alternatives. The agency intends to hold a 
public hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-201 and 54.1-2002 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April 17, 1997, at 5 
p.m. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
(804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474, or (804) 367-9753ffDD 
lit 

VA.R Doc. No. R97-323; Filed February 26, 1997, 11:39 a.m. 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board 
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAG 5-
40-10 et seq. Applicability of and Compliance with Air 
Quality Standards. The purpose of the proposed action is to 
develop a regulation for existing municipal solid waste landfills 
that meets the requirements of Section 111 (d) of the federal 
Clean Air Act, and 40 CFR Part 60 Subpart Cc of federal 
regulations. 

Public Meeting: A public meeting will be held by the 
department in the Training Room, First Floor, Department of 
Environmental Quality, 629 E. Main Street, Richmond, 
Virginia, at 10 a.m. on April 3, 1997, to discuss the intended 
action. Unlike a public hearing, which is intended only to 
receive testimony, this meeting is being held to discuss and 
exchange ideas and information relative to regulation 
development. 

.Ad Hoc Advisory Group: The department is soliciting 
comments on the advisability of forming an ad hoc advisory 
group, utilizing a standing advisory committee or consulting 
with groups or individuals registering interest in working with 
the department to assist in the drafting and formation of any 

Volume 13, Issue 13 

proposal. The primary function of any group, committee or 
individuals that rnay be utilized is to develop recommended 
regulation amendments for department consideration through 
the collaborative approach of regulatory negotiation and 
consensus. Any comments relative to this issue must be 
submitted in accordance with the procedures described 
under the above procedures. 

Public Hearing Plans: After publication in the Virginia 
Register of Regulations, the department will hold at least one 
public hearing to provide opportunity for public comment on 
any regulation amendments drafted pursuant to this notice. 

Need: The contemplated regulation is essential (i) to protect 
the health, safety or welfare of citizens and (ii) for the efficient 
and economical performance of an important governmental 
function. The reasoning for this conclusion is set forth below. 

MSW landfills emit many substances of concern to the 
atmosphere: methane, carbon dioxide, and more than 100 
nonmethane organic compounds (NMOCs), such as vinyl 
chloride, toluene, and benzene. Studies indicate that MSW 
landfill emissions can at certain levels have adverse effects 
on both public health and welfare. Failure to develop an 
adequate program to control MSW landfill emissions would 
therefore have adverse impacts on public health and welfare. 
For example, NMOCs contribute to ozone formation; some 
NMOCs are known or suspected carcinogens, or cause other 
noncancer health effects; NMOCs can cause an odor 
nuisance; methane emissions present a well~documented 

danger of fire and explosion, and contribute to global climate 
change as a major greenhouse gas. 

Finally, failure to develop an adequate regulation will result ·,n 
imposition of a federal program. Meeting the basic 
requirements of the law and its associated regulations will 
ensure that Virginia retains its rights to govern Virginia 
sources. 

Alternatives: Alternatives to the proposed regulation were 
considered by the department The department determined 
that the first alternative is appropriate, as it is the least 
burdensome and least intrusive alternative that fully meets 
the purpose of the regulation. The alternatives considered by 
the department are discussed below. 

1. Amend the regulations to satisfy the provisions of the 
law and associated regulations and policies. This option 
is being considered because it meets the stated purpose 
of the regulation: to bring the regulations into compliance 
with federal law and regulation. 

2. Make alternative regulatory changes to those required 
by the provisions of the law and associated regulations 
and policies. This option is not being considered 
because it does not necessarily meet the stated purpose 
of the regulation. Further, alternative regulatory changes 
could also go beyond the stated purpose by imposing 
requirements that may not be consistent with federal 
statutory and regulatory requirements. 

Monday, March 17, 1997 
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~otices of Intended Regulatory Action 

3. Take no action to amend the regulations. This option 
is not being considered because it would not accomplish 
the goals of federal statutory and regulatory 
requirements or the stated purpose of the regulation. 
Furthermore, not taking any action would lead to the 
imposition of a federal program on Virginia. 

As provided in the public participation procedures of the State 
Air Pollution Control Board, the department will include, in the 
subsequent Notice of Intended Regulatory Action, a 
description of the above alternatives and a request for 
comments on other alternatives and the costs and benefits of 
the above alternatives or the other alternatives that the 
commenters may provide. 

Costs and Benefits: The department is soliciting comments 
on the costs and benefits of the alternatives stated above or 
other alternatives. 

Applicable Statutory Requirements: The contemplated 
regulation is mandated by federal law or regulation. A 
succinct statement of the source (including legal citation) and 
scope of the mandate may be found below. 

MSW landfill emissions are a "designated" pollutant under 
Section 111 (d) of the Clean Air Act. Designated pollutants 
are pollutants which are not included on a list published 
under Section 1 08(a) of the Act ("criteria" pollutants), or 
Section 112(b)(1)(A) ("hazardous" pollutants), but for which 
standards of performance for new sources have been 
established under Section 111 (b). When the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) establishes a new 
source performance standard, states are required to develop 
standards for existing facilities based on EPA emission 
guidelines. Designated pollutant controls are critical for two 
reasons. First, only a limited number of air pollutants 
potentially harmful to human health are regulated at the 
federal !eve!. Second, health risks from small exposures to 
designated air pollutants can be high, depending on the 
substances involved. 

EPA has determined that MSW landfills should be regulated 
under Section 111 (New Source Performance Standards) of 
the Clean Air Act because: 

1. MSW landfill emissions may be reasonably 
anticipated to contribute to the endangerment of public 
health and welfare. 

2. The range of health and welfare effects and the range 
and uncertainties of estimated cancer risks do not 
warrant listing MSW landfill emissions as a hazardous 
pollutant under Section 112 of the Act. 

3. Section 112 of the Act could not be used to address 
partfcu!ar constituents or subgroups of emissions. 

4. Section 111(d) of the Act would permit a more 
thorough evaluation of existing MSW landfills at the state 
level than would be feasible in a general rulemaking at 
the federal level. 

The 1990 Clean Air Act amendments and its associated 
standards were promulgated because EPA determined that 
MSW landfill emissions cause or contribute significantly to air 
pollution which may reasonably be expected to endanger 
public health and welfare. The intended effect of the 

standards and guidelines is to form a basis for state action to 
develop state regulations controlling MSW landfill emissions 
to the level achievable by the best demonstrated system of 
continuous emission reduction, considering costs, nonair 
quality health and environmental impacts, and energy 
requirements. 

Regulating MSW landtill emissions for new sources under 
Section 111 (b) of the Act (New Source Performance 
Standards) establishes MSW landfill emissions as a 
designated pollutant, and requires the EPA to promulgate 
guidelines under Section 111 (d) for states to use in 
developing regulations to control pollutants from existing 
MSW landfills. Emissions guidelines for existing MSW 
landfills have been promulgated under Section 111 (d) of the 
Act. In order for Section 111 to be effected, the specific 
guidelines are promulgated in the Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR) (subpart Cc 40 CFR Part 60). State 
regulations must be at least as stringent as the guidelines. 

The final rule published by EPA in the Federal Register of 
March 12, 1996 (61 FR 9905), applies to existing MSW 
landfills as follows. An existing MSW landfill is a landfill for 
which construction commenced prior to May 30, 1991. An 
existing MSW landfill may be active (currently accepting 
waste), or may be closed, (no longer accepting waste nor 
having available capacity for future waste deposition). The 
designated facility under the emissions guidelines is each 
existing MSW landfill that has accepted waste since 
November 8, 1987. 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m., April 4, 
1997, to the Director, Office of Air Program Development, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, Virginia 23240. 

Contact: Karen G. Sabasteanski, Policy Analyst, Office of 
Air Program Development, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4426, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-
5492, or (804) 698-4021fTDD W 

VA.R Doc. No. R97-296; Filed February 12, 1997, 10:38 a.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board 
intends to consider promulgating regulations entitled: 9 VAC 
5-510-10 el seq. General Permit lor Nonmetallic Mineral 
Mining. The purpose of the proposed action is to develop a 
general permit that will provide terms and conditions that form 
the legally enforceable basis for the implementation of all 
regulatory and statutory requirements applicable to new and 
existing emissions units in the nonmetaiHc mineral mining 
facllities. 

Public Meeting: A public meeting will be held by the 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
First Floor, Training Room, Richmond, Virginia, at 10 a.m. on 
March 20, 1997, to discuss the intended action. Unlike a 
public hearing, which is intended only to receive testimony, 
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Notices of Intended Regulatory Action 

this meeting is being held to discuss and exchange ideas and 
information relative to regulation development. 

Technical Advisory Commit!ee: The department will form a 
technical advisory committee to assist in the development of 
the regulation. If you desire to be on the committee, notify 
the agency contact in writing by 4:30p.m. on March 21, 1997, 
and provide your name, address, phone number and the 
organization you represent, if any. Notification of the 
composition of the technical advisory committee will be sent 
to all applicants. If you wish to be on the committee, you are 
encouraged to attend the public meeting mentioned above. 
The primary function of the committee is to develop a 
recommended regulation for department consideration 
through the collaborative approach of regulatory negotiation 
and consensus. 

Public Hearing Plans: After publication in the Virginia 
Register of Regulations, the department will hold at least one 
public hearing to provide opportunity for public comment on 
any regulation drafted pursuant to this notice. 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m. on March 
21' 1997. 

Contact: Robert A. Mann, Director, Office of Air Program 
Development, Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. 
Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-4419, 
FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-5492, or (804) 698-
4021. 

VA.R. Doc, No. R97-258; Filed January 29, 1997, 11:36 a.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAl ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 
12 VAC 30-50-1 0 et seq. Amount, Duration and Scope of 
Medical and Remedial Care and Services (amending 12 
VAC 30-50-100 and 12 VAC 30-50-140) and 12 VAC 30-60-
10 et seq. Standards Established and Methods Used to 
Assure High Quality Care (amending 12 VAC 30-60-20, 12 
VAC 30-60-25 and 12 VAC 30-60-60). The purpose of the 
proposed action is to promulgate permanent regulations, 
essentially like the current emergency regulations, which 
provide for the required prior authorization of all inpatient 
hospital services before the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services will reimburse for such services. These 
permanent regulations will also permit the denial of claims for 
inpatient hospital services which have not met the 
appropriate prior authorization requirements. The agency 
does not intend to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April 16, 1997. 
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Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-325; Filed February 26, 1997, 11:15 a.m. 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 ol the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 
12 VAC 30-50-10 et seq. Amount, Duration, and Scope of 
Medical and Remedial Care and Services (amending 12 
VAC 30-50-220 through 12 VAC 30-50-229, and 12 VAC 30-
50-510) and 12 VAC 30-60-10 et seq. Standards 
Established and Methods Used to Assure High Quality 
Care (amending 12 VAC 30-60-140 through 12 VAC 30-60-
149 and 12 VAC 30-130-540 through 12 VAC 30-130-590). 
The purpose of the proposed action is to promulgate 
permanent regulations, substantially like the preceding 
emergency regulations, which provide for additional mental 
health and mental retardation services than those already 
covered in the state plan and to add several new substance 
abuse treatment services to the plan. Minor revisions and 
technical corrections in the original 1990 existing mental 
health/mental retardation services will also be proposed. The 
agency does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April16, 1997. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-498t. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-324; Filed February 26, 1997, 11:15 a.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 
12 VAC 30-120-400. Medallion II: Quality Control am! 
Utilization Review. The purpose of the proposed action is to 
promulgate federal requirements regarding monitoring HMOs 
under contract to Medicaid. The agency does nol intend to 
hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation after 
publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until March 19, 1997. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-254; Filed January 29, 1997, 11:39 a.m. 
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Notices of Intended Regulatory Action 

BOARD OF MEDICINE 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Medicine intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 85-20-10 et 
seq. Regulations Governing the Practice of Medicine, 
Osteopathy, Podiatry, Chiropractic, Clinical Psychology, 
ami Acupuncture. The purpose of the proposed action is to 
simplify and clarify regulations and to eliminate unnecessary 
or redundant regulations according to recommendations of 
Executive Order 15(94). The board will also consider less 
burdensome requirements for applicants seeking limited 
licensure and for those wanting to take the USMLE, Part Ill. 
The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 54.1-2400 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April16, 1997. 

Contact: Warren K. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, Board 
of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9908 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-309; Filed February 14, 1997, 2:09p.m. 

BOARD OF OPTOMETRY 

t Nolic:e of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Optometry intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 105-20-10 
el seq. Regulations of the Board of Optometry. The 
purpose of the proposed action is to simplify and clarify 
regufatfons and to eliminate unnecessary or redundant 
regulations according to recommendations of Executive 
Order 15(94). The board will also consider amendments to 
alleviate the costs and time expended for course approval 
and recordkeeping for continuing education. The agency 
intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation 
after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 54.1-2400 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April16, 1997. 

Contact: Elizabeth A. Carter, Ph.D., Executive Director, 
Board of Optometry, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910 or 
FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-306; Filed February 14, 1997, 2:08p.m. 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Aclion 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Pharmacy ·,ntends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 110-20-10 
et seq. Virginia Board of Pharmacy Regulations. The 
purpose of the proposed action is to simplify and clarify 
regulations and to eliminate unnecessary or redundant 
regulations according to recommendations of Executive 
Order 15(94). The board will also consider amendments to 
update regulations to current pharmacy practiCes and 
technology. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on 
the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3307 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April 16, 1997. 

Contact: Elizabeth Scott Russell, R.Ph., Executive Director, 
Board of Pharmacy, 6606 W. Broad St., 4!h Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9911 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-308; Filed February 14, 1997,2:08 p.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (STATE 
BOARD OF) 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Board of Social Services 
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 22 VAC 
40-60-10 et seq. Standards and Regulations lor licensed 
Adult Day Care Centers. The purpose of the proposed 
amendments is to amend the regulation for clarity and 
understandability and to bring it up to date with Code of 
Virginia mandates. The agency does not intend to hold a 
public hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 63.1-194.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April 16, 1997. 

Contact: Kathryn Thomas, Program Development 
Supervisor, Department of Social Services, 730 E. Broad St., 
7th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-1793 or 
FAX (804) 692-2370. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-326; Filed February 26, 1997, 11:07 a.m. 

BOARD OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 

t Notice olln!ended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Veterinary Medicine 
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 
150-20-10 el seq. Regulations Governing !he Practice of 
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Notices of Intended Regulatory Action 

Veterinary Medicine. The purpose of the proposed action is 
to simplify and clarify regulations and to eliminate 
unnecessary or redundant regulations according to 
recommendations of Executive Order 15(94). The board will 
also amend its regulations pursuant to § 54.1-3804 of the 
Code of Virginia as amended by the 1996 General Assembly. 
The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3804 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April16, 1997. 

Contact: Elizabeth A. Carter, PhD., Executive Director, 
Board of Veterinary Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9915 or 
FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-307; Filed February 14, '1997, 2:08p.m. 

VIRGINIA RACING COMMISSION 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Virginia Racing Commission intends 
to consider amending regulations entitled: 11 VAC 10-20-
260 et seq. Part Ill: Pari-Mutuel Wagering. The purpose 
of the proposed action is to amend the regulations pertaining 
to pari-mutuel wagering to incorporate a popular wager and 
include the latest language from the model rules of the 
Association of Racing Commissioners International. The 
agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 59.1-369 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until March 19, 1997. 

Contact: William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia 
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 371-7363 or FAX (804) 371-6127. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-249; Filed January 28, 1997, 9:34a.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Virginia Racing Commission intends 
to consider amending regulations entitled: 11 VAC 10-60-10 
et seq. Regulations Pertaining to Horse Racing with Pari
Mutuel Wagering: Participants. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to amend the regulations pertaining to 
participants to allow the commission to participate fully in the 
new multi-state licensing system. The agency intends to hold 
a public hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §59. 1-369 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until March 19, 1997. 

Contact: William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia 
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 371-7363 or FAX (804) 371-6127. 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-249; Filed January 28, 1997, 9:34a.m 
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PUBLIC COMMENT PERIODS ~ PROPOSED REGULATIONS 
---

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIODS REGARDING STATE AGENCY REGULATIONS 

Effective July 1, 1995, publication of notices of public comment periods in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the state capital is no longer required by the Administrative Process Act (§ 
9-6.14:1 et seq. of the Code of Virginia). Chapter 717 of the 1995 Acts of Assembly eliminated 
the newspaper publication requirement from the Administrative Process Act. In The Virginia 
Register of Regulations, the Registrar of Regulations has developed this section entitled "Public 
Comment Periods - Proposed Regulations" to give notice of public comment periods and public 
hearings to be held on proposed regulations. The notice will be published once at the same 
time the proposed regulation is published in the Proposed Regulations section of the Virginia 
Register. The notice will continue to be carried in the Calendar of Events section of the Virginia 
Register until the public comment period and public hearing date have passed. 

Notice is given in compliance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of Virginia that the following public hearings and public comment 
periods regarding proposed state agency regulations are set to afford the public an opportunity to express their views. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (STATE BOARD OF) 

March 25, 1997 " 7 p.m. "- Public Hearing 
Patrick County High School. Route 5, Stuart, Virginia. 

March 26, 1997 -7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
West Point High School, 2700 Mattaponi Avenue, West 
Point, Virginia. 

April 1, 1997 - 7 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
Rural Retreat High School, Rural Retreat, Virginia. 

AprilS, 1997 -7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Robert E. Lee High School, 1200 North Coalter Street, 
Staunton, Virgfnia. 

April 9, 1997 -7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Landstown Middle School, 2204 Recreation Drive, Virginia 
Beach, Virginia. 

15, 1997 - 7 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
Highland Springs High School, 15 South Oak Avenue, 
Highland Springs, Virginia. 

Apri116, 1997-7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Loudoun County High School, 340 North Maple Avenue, 
Leesburg, Virginia. 

May 11, 1997 --Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Education 
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 8 VAC 20-130-10 
et seq. Regulations Establishing Standards lor 
Accrediting Public Schools in Virginia and adopt 
regulations entitled: 8 VAC 20-131-10 e! seq. 
Re!~utali<>nS Establishing Standards for Accrediting 
Public Schools in Virginia. The proposed regulations 
establish standards for accreditation of public schools to 
ensure an effective educational program is maintained in 
Virginia's public schools. Registration for those wishing 
to speak at a public hearing begins at 6:30 p.m. 
Speakers are requested to limit their remarks to three 
minutes each. In the event of a large number of persons 
signing up to speak, the hearing chairman may request 
that the time limit for each speaker be shortened to less 

than three minutes. A written copy of remarks is 
requested, but not required. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 22.1-16, 22.1-19 and 22.1-353.13:3 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Charles W. Finley, Policy Analyst, Department of 
Education, P.O. Box 2120, Richmond, VA 23218-2120, 
telephone (804) 225-2092, toll-free 1-800-292-3820, or e-mail 
cfinley@pen.k12.va.us 

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

May 19, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Motor 
Vehicles intends to repeal regulations entitled: 24 VAC 
20-20-10 et seq. Privacy Protection Act Rules and 
Regulations. The purpose of the proposed action is to 
repeal the existing regulation, which was originally 
promulgated in 1977 and last amended in 1984. 
Changes adopted by the 1994 Session of the General 
Assembly to §§ 46.2-204 through 46.2-210 have made 
these regulations obsolete. The Department of Motor 
Vehicles does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed repeal of these regulations. The purpose of 
this notice is to solicit input and comments from the 
public and any other interested parties. The Department 
of Motor Vehicles encourages you to share this 
information with others you feel may have an interest in 
this action. Any industry or professional association or 
other group receiving this notice is requested to publish 
this information in newsletters or journals or use any 
other means available to them to disseminate this notice 
to their memberships. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2"203 and 46.2-208 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 19, 1997, to 
Marc Copeland, Legislative Analyst, Department of Motor 
Vehicles, Room 724, P. 0. Box 34712, Richmond, Virginia 
23269-0001. 
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Contact: Karen Chappell, Administrator, Motorist Record 
Services, Department of Motor Vehicles, Room 311, P.O. Box 
24712, Richmond, VA 23269-0001, telephone (804) 367-
0146, FAX (804) 367-6631, or toll-free 1-800-272-9268ffDD 
'iii! 

******** 

May 19, 1997-- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Motor 
Vehicles intends to repeal regulations entitled: 24 VAC 
20-130-10 et seq. International Registration Plan 
Virginia Rules and Regulations. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to repeal the regulation. This 
regulation was first published in 1975 when Virginia and 
13 other jurisdictions were members of the International 
Registration Plan (Plan). The regulation was used by 
Virginia primarily as a tool to educate the motor carrier 
industry to the workings of the plan. Today, there are 49 
jurisdictions that are members of the International 
Registration Plan. The plan has been changed many 
times in the intervening years, making the regulation 
published in 1975 obsolete. The current plan, along with 
various other related national policies and procedures, 
provides the necessary guidance to the member 
jurisdictions and the motor carrier industry alike. The 
agency does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. The purpose of 
this notice is to solicit input and comments from the 
public and any other interested parties. The Department 
of Motor Vehicles encourages you to share this 
information with others you feel may have an interest in 
this action. Any industry or professional association or 
other group receiving this notice is requested to publish 
this information in newsletters or journals or use any 
other means available to them to disseminate this notice 
to their memberships. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2-203 and 46.2-703 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 19, 1997, to 
Marc Copeland, Legislative Analyst, Department of Motor 
Vehicles, Room 724, P. 0. Box 34712, Richmond, Virginia 
23269-0001 . 

Contact: Jerry Fern, Manager, IRP and Tax Licensing, 
Department of Motor Vehicles, Room 607, P.O. Box 24712, 
Richmond, VA 23269-0001, telephone (804) 367-8487, FAX 
(804) 367-6631, or toll-free 1-800-272-9268ffDD lii! 

******** 

May 19, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Motor 
Vehicles intends to repeal regulations entitled: 24 VAC 
20-30-10 et seq. Virginia Driver Improvement Rules 
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and Regulations. The purpose of the proposed action 
is to repeal the existing regulation, which was originally 
promulgated in 1975 and last amended in 1978. As 
such, the regulation has no substantive relationship to 
either the current statute or program. The Department of 
Motor Vehicles does not intend to hold a public hearing 
on the proposed repeal of these regulations. The 
purpose of this notice is to solicit input and comments 
from the public and any other interested parties. The 
Department of Motor Vehicles encourages you to share 
this information with others you feel may have an interest 
in this action. Any industry or professional association or 
other group receiving this notice is requested to publish 
this information in newsletters or journals or use any 
other means available to them to disseminate this notice 
to their memberships. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2-203 and 46.2-489 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Marc Copeland, Legislative Analyst, Department of 
Motor Vehicles, Room 724, P.O. Box 24712, Richmond, VA 
23269-0001, telephone (804) 367-1875, FAX (804) 367-6631, 
or toll-free 1-800-272-9268. 

Monday, March 17, 1997 
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PROPOSED REGULATIONS 
For information concerning Proposed Regulations, see information Page. 

Symbol Key 
Roman type indicates existing text of regulations. Italic type indicates proposed new text. 

language which has been stricken indicates proposed text for deletion. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (STATE BOARD OF) 

Title of Regulation: 8 VAC 20-130-10 et seq. Regulations 
Establishing Standards for Accrediting Public Schools in 
Virginia (REPEALING). 

Title of Regulation: 8 VAC 20-131-10 et seq. Regulations 
Establishing Standards for Accrediting Public Schools in 
Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 22.1-16,22.1-19 and 22.1-253.13:3 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Dates: 
March 25, 1997-7 p.m. (Stuart, VA) 
March 26, 1997-7 p.m. (West Point, VA) 
April 1, 1997- 7 p.m. (Rural Retreat, VA) 
April 8, 1997- 7 p.m. (Staunton, VA) 
April 9, 1997- 7 p.m. (Virginia Beach, VA) 
April15, 1997-7 p.m. (Highland Springs, VA) 
April16, 1997- 7 p.m. (leesburg, VA) 

Public comments may be submitted until May 17, 1997. 
(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 

Basis: Section 22.1-19 of the Code of Virginia requires that 
the board provide for the accreditation of public elementary, 
middle, and high schools in accordance with standards 
prescribed by it. Further,§ 22.1-253.13:3 F of the Code of 
Virginia, Standards of Quality for Public Schools in Virginia 
(SOQ), requires that local school boards maintain schools 
which meet the standards of accreditation prescribed by the 
Board of Education. These regulations form the basis for the 
day-to-day operation of the educational program in each 
public school in Virginia. 

Purpose: The purpose of these regulations is to define the 
requirements for accrediting public schools in Virginia. The 
regulations are beneficial to the health, welfare and safety of 
citizens of the Commonwealth in that they set minimum 
standards for schools to prepare children to become self
sufficient and well-informed citizens. 

Substance: These regulations form the basis for the day-to
day operation of the educational program in each public 
school in Virginia. The regulations contain provisions to 
govern philosophy, goals and objectives; academic 
achievement; instructional programs; school and community 
communications; facilities and student safety and 
instructional support services; school and instructional 
leadership; and procedures for accreditation. The regulations 
have been revised to help schools focus attention and place 
emphasis on student academic performance as opposed to a 
series of inputs or process-oriented standards as are found in 
the current regulations. Specific requirements for 
instructional lime devoted to the core academic subjects of 
English, mathematics, science, and history have been 
included. Requirements for graduation have been increased 
and proficiency on the Standards of learning (SOL) tests 

have been specified. Those requirements will be phased in 
beginning with the ninth grade class of 1997. Schools that 
are unable to implement the new graduation requirements will 
be granted a one-year waiver upon request to the Board of 
Education. 

Issues: The regulations require that the accreditation status 
of schools be determined primarily on the basis of student 
academic performance. Other measures of school 
effectiveness including programs of instruction, staffing, and 
safety, have been included as prerequisites to accreditation. 
Student performance will be measured using the new 
statewide Standards of learning (SOL) assessment program. 
Local school boards, principals and superintendents will 
certify compliance with instructional program, facilities and 
student safety, and instructional support services 
requirements. A school improvement model will be used to 
help schools improve their performance when they fail to 
meet the minimum standard set by the Board of Education to 
be fully accredited. Schools and local boards will set their 
level of improvement with approval by the board. The 
regulations provide an advantage to the public in that the 
regulation provides for an evaluation of the effectiveness of 
schools that is useful to the public in making educational 
choices for their children. There is no disadvantage to the 
public. The regulations provide an advantage to the agency 
in that they provide a consistent method of evaluating the 
effectiveness of schools across the stale. Absent such 
consistency, evaluating the effectiveness of the instructional 
programs offered in the school and the level of student 
academic achievement would be spotty and subject to 
criticism. There are no disadvantages to the agency. 

Impact: One of the objectives of the Board of Education 
when the revision process began was to keep the new 
standards budget neutral (i.e., implementation of the 
standards would not impose additional costs to localities. No 
provisions that would increase the cost of administering the 
regulations have been added. The 1996 General Assembly 
provided funding for the assessment that is to be used as the 
primary basis of evaluating schools and there is no cost to 
administer the requirements of the section relating to building 
and student safety and instructional support services. 
Funding for the staffing levels defined in the instructional 
support services section of the regulations ls provided 
through state basic aid to support the requirements of the 
Standards of Quality. 

Department of Planning and Budget's Economic Impact 
Analysis: The Department ol Planning and Budget (DPB) 
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed 
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the 
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13 
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic 
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the 
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the 
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types 
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the 
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projected number of persons and employment positions to be 
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or 
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the 
impact on the use and value of private property. The analysis 
presented below represents DPB's best estimate of these 
economic effects. 

Summary of the Proposed Regulation. The proposed 
regulation amends current regulations governing standards 
for accrediting public schools in Virginia. The Primary 
amendments contained in the proposed regulation are: 

• a general shift in focus toward pertormance, as 
measured by student achievement on the Standards of 
Learning (SOL) tests, and away from inputs, as 
measured by the resources schools are required to 
provide; 

• the units of credit required for a Standard Diploma 
would be increased from 21 to 23, for an Advanced 
Studies Diploma from 23 to 24-27, and specific courses 
would be required in each case; 

• a new system in which schools would be accredited 
primarily on the basis of student achievement on the 
SOL tests; and 

• students would be required to "achieve a score of 
proficient or better on the appropriate high school SOL 
tests as a condition of graduation." 

Estimated Economic Impact. The proposed regulation is 
likely to have two primary economic consequences: a change 
in the mix of resources used to educate students in Virginia's 
public schools and an increase in the basic academic skills 
exhibited by graduates of Virginia's public school system. 

Educational Resources. The proposed increases in the units 
of credit required for graduation, and the amendment 
stipulating that those units of credit include specific courses, 
will likely necessitate changes in the mix of educational 
resources employed in Virginia public schools and in the 
course taking patterns of Virginia public school students. 
Although it is conceivable that these changes could cause 
some short-term misallocation of resources, information 
provided by DOE, and based on surveys of school district 
personnel, indicates that it is probable that the proposed 
amendments can be accommodated with a combination of 
existing educational resources and already projected 
enrollment based increases to those resources. As a result, 
DOE anticipates that the systemwide impact of the proposed 
changes in graduation requirements will be budget neutral. 

It is important to note, however, that DOE's expectation of 
budget neutrality is based in part on the assumption that 
additional resources already in the pipeline due to projected 
enrollment increases could be used to relieve any additional 
resource needs encountered in implementing the new 
regulatory provisions. Although this assumption is likely to 
hold true for the majority of Virginia's public school districts, 
43 of Virginia's 137 public school districts are projected to 
experience declining enrollments between the 1996-97 and 
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1997-98 school years.' Because these school districts are 
less likely to receive additional resources, they are more 
likely to experience a short-term mismatch between existing 
resources and the resources required to accommodate the 
proposed regulatory amendments. In such cases, the 
proposed new regulatory requirements could have a ij10!1-

neutral budget impact. 

The proposed emphasis on student achievement on the SOL 
tests as a criteria for student grade advancement, and for 
school accreditation, also has the potential to impact 
educational resource needs because these proposed 
regulatory changes could induce an increase in the remedial 
education services provided to students who fail to pass the 
SOL tests. There are three reasons to believe that such an 
impact would be either short-term or even non-existent 
however. First, adequate school-level implementation of the 
SOLs should insure positive student results on the SOL tests, 
thereby mitigating the need for remedial educational services. 
Second, the proposed regulation contains provisions that 
allow schools to obtain temporary waivers from some 
requirements of the regulation. These waivers could be LJsed 
to allow schools additional time to overcome any problems 
encountered in implementing the SOLs. Third, the proposed 
new high school SOL tests will be phased in over a period of 
several years thereby allowing schools and students time to 
adequately prepare lor the new standards. 

Academic Skills. One of the primary features of the proposed 
regulation is that it makes students and educators 
accountable for educational performance. Such 
accountability serves to align individual incentives in a way 
!hat will encourage positive results. Basing student grade 
advancement and school accred.ltation on student 
achievement on the SOL tests insures that both students and 
educators have an incentive to focus, not on the amount of 
time that a student spends in class, but rather what they learn 
while they are there. 

Another advantage to basing student grade advancement 
and school accreditation on student achievement on the SOL 
tests is that it increases the value of a Virginia high school 
diploma. The primary purpose of a high school diploma is to 
certify to prospective employers, college admissions officers, 
and others that the holder of the diploma possesses certain 
basic skills in verbal communication, reading, writing, and 
mathematics. Making the demonstration of these skills 
through standardized testing a condition of high school 
graduation in Virginia, reduces the uncertainty that employers 
and others face when assessing a Virginia high school 
graduate's skills and, thereby, enhances the value of a 
Virginia high school diploma. 

Perhaps the ultimate advantage of basing student grade 
advancement and school accreditation on student 

, According to information provided by DOE, the School Districts of Alleghany, 
Bland, Buchanan, Dickenson, Giles, Halifax, Henry, Highland, King and Queen, 
Lancaster, Lee, Lunenburg, Mecklenburg, Nelson, Nolthhampton, Orange, 
Prince Edward, Pulaski, Richmond, Russell, Scott, Smyth, Tazewell, 
Washington, Westmoreland, Wise, Wythe, Bristol, Charlottesville, Clifton Forge, 
Covington, Danville, Hopewell, Martinsv!lle, Norton, Petersburg, Portsmouth, 
Staunton, Lexington, Emporia, and Poquoson are projected to experience 
declines in average daily membership between the 1996-97 and 1997-98 school 
years. 
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achievement on the SOl tests is the eventual positive effect 
that such criteria are likely to have on the quality ol Virginia's 
workforce. A generatfon of high school graduates who have 
been rehably certified to have obtained profidency '1n certain 
basic academic skills will constitute a high quality workforce 
that is likely to be instrumental in a!tracting new economic 
Pnli''"";, .. ~ to Virginia. 

Businesses and Entities Particularly Affected. The proposed 
regulation particularly affects all public elementary, middle, 

and special education schools; the employees 
and students of those schools; and the general public. 

Localities Particularly Affected. No localities are particularly 
affected by the proposed regulation. 

Projected Impact on Employment. The proposed regulation 
fs not anticipated to have a significant effect on current levels 
of employment 

Eifects on the Use and Value of Private Property. The 
proposed regulation is not anticipated to have a significant 
effect 011lhe use and value of private property. 

Summary of Analysis. DPB anticipates that the proposed 
amendments to the current regulation governing public 
schooi accreditation standards will have two primary 
economic consequences. First, they will likely necessitate a 
change in the mix of educational resources employed in 
Virginia public schools and in the course tal<ing patterns of 
Virginia public school students. It is anticipated that in most 
instances these changes can be accommodated using 
existing or afready anticipated increases in educational 
resources. As a result, although some schools (particularly in 
districts anticipating declining enrollments) may experience 
short-term resource misallocations, it is anticipated that the 
overall system-wide impact of the proposed regulation will be 
largely budget neutral. 

The second economic consequence of the proposed 
regulation is that i! will likely increase the basic academic 
skills exhibited by graduates ol Virginia's public school 
system. The proposed regulation largely bases student 
grade advancement and school accreditation on educational 
performance, as measured by student achievement on the 
SOL tests. This encourages positive results by insuring that 
both students and educators have an incentive to focus, not 
on the amount of time that a student spends in class, but 
rather what they learn while they are there. The ultimate 
result of such an incentive structure is like[y to be a higher 
quality workforce. 

Agencv Response to Department ol Planning and Budget's 
Economic Impact Analysis: The agency agrees with the 
economic anafysis except where it indicates that "The 
proposed regulation largely bases student grade 
advancement and school accreditation on educational 
performance ... ". The permissive language in 8 VAC 20-131-
30 of the regulation only requires local schools to consider 
student academic performance on the SOL tests as one 
criterion when consideration is given to promoting or retaining 
students in grade. The student's performance is only a 
barrier to promotion or moving on when it comes to 
graduating .from high school. 

CHAPTIOR i 30, 
REGULATIO,JS ESM~-STANJ:lARDS FOR 
ACCRED1+1~GL_;;-JN-V1RGI~IIA. 

81JAC 20 1:l0 10. Repells and aesreoit~ 

A---Smoo!&-shall be asoreffilet!.-llief>Aifl~y. In the ieterim 
year f<lllowin§ one ;.A wfliotl a -MH.Iee<~km preeess ;,s 
eeruioote<l,#la prinoipal and superietoo~ 
IM-I:lepartment of Ed"eatioo-lll~ol continues to 
meet stamlards repartee as mel in tho previoo&·~ 
shall submit informatieA en actions taken to cerrest aRy 
wamiA§S or adv1semorlis eiteEJ lA tho proviet~s year. The 
principal of eash school shall sullmit as re~uireo ssl1eel 
aesreeitation reports, thmugh the division superintonaent, !a 
!he Department -of Edusation. Report forms will be previae€! 
by the Department of~Rc-·-l'ailure to sullmit the 
reports on---fune will sonelitule-grsumls fer with~ 
assreti\tatim~. 

B. Information insluded in the ro~orts, as well as that 
e~lained through steer resenls aml lerough visits ~y 
Oepartl'i\ent of EEIHealien personnel or otl1er sesi§nalea 
re~resen!atives of the Soars of !Oduoaiion, will be -
dctermiRe tl:!o aosreditatioA status sf cash ssheo! in 
asssr<Janse wite tsleranses apprevaG---Ioy the Beare ef 
EEiuealien. Ssheels will ae aosredited, asoreE!itea witl1 
aE!visement, sr aosreEiited with a warning, depending on the 
extent of eJ<isting aefioieneies. Eac~ sahool ~ivisien s~all 
develop by July i of the nmEt ccl4eol year a v:ritteR cerreoti\fe 
astien plao, aceertaiJie le toe Soard of E<l"ca!ien, fer any 
sclleel that is accreE!iteEI witA a vJarniR§. A scRee! E!ivision net 
irR~Iementin§ tho approves corrective action plan as 
specilie~ ier any S8GA seheel will lase aGGr.ooilalien s!al"s lor 
teat school and will be in violation el stale law. ~Je seheel in 
the warne<i sate§er; soall ~e permii!es te "'aintain 
acereSitatieR fer more thaR ene year. 

C. The Sears el Es"ca!ion l'i\ay req"ire immediate 
corrective astion or ehaA§O of accreditatim=~ ctatb!s ·.vAeAever 
Si§AiHcm:'!t t!eflcieAcios am repertoel by rowesoAtativoc of the 
Departffient of Education. Seheols that lese their aocreeited 
slat"s shall IJe censiaered lor reacereElilalien when 
s"IJse~uenl re~erts and visits IJy De~artmenl ei .Esuealien 
perseRRel reveal tP:at f!reccrildeEi staru3ar9s are !:min§ met. 
The local ssheel sears shall review annually in ~ulllie sessieR 
the imp!omentatioA of assroGitatien stanEiarEis. 

D. ,t>, school wile tl1e eumber-el-delisieneies IF>al would 
place it in the warned status will net be asse~teo fer initial 
~ 

g VP.C 20 '• 30 29. A~~licatien ellhe stamlares. 

A. These standards shall IJeseme effestive Osleeer 7, 
1992. Graduation requirements fer sluoenls si'lall se these in 
elfest al \he time the st~Eienl eRierea the-fliAIA §>ade. The 
last Ri§h sslleol atlenE!eo sy toe student <JuriR§ re§ular 
session shall----awarE! !he diploma er serti~sate unless 
etherwise G§reeEJ ~y tho priAoipals ef tho two esheols. 

8. These stan <lards apply to schools fur all graElc levels, K 
12, as lisleEI ~clew: 

~Gheels-wilh grmles K a sleall meet elel'ileAiary ssheol 
standarEis; 
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2. Ssheels witll §Fades 9 B shall FHeet the FAiedle ssOOel 
stanoarEis; and 

:J. Seheels with graaes 9 12 shall R'met tee sesenoary 
school stan8ar8s. 

G. Ssheels with grade ~atlerns ether than those listee 
above sRall FReet elernentar:y, mi991o, or secemtary school 
stanoaros as oeterFHineEI l>y the De~artfflent of Ed"sation. 

D. Stanoaros that are net a~~refriate to Sfosial ed"satien 
or to vocatim:jal am:l alternative 13Fe~rarns l=wl;lse9 in SOJ3arate 
fasilities will net se a~~liea so long as state '"§"lations 
governing servises to the sl"oents enrolle<J are fflo!. 

E In kee~iA§ with ~revisions ef the 8tan9ar9s of Q"alily, 
ami in conj1:1nction with tl:le six year f)lan of the Elivisien, eacR 
sshool shall ~repare ami ifflplefflent a siennial sshool plan 
whish shall 8e availal>le to st"oenls, parents, stall and the 
f"l31is. Eash iliennial ssheol plan shall 9e eval"ates as part 
of the oevelepment of the-ooxl ~ian. Exse~t fer the aiennial 
ssheel ~ian, written ~ivisionwiae ~lans availaele in an~ 
a~~lisa91e to sash ssheel may ee yseo te satisfy all ether 
written 13lans FOEJI:Iired in these stanEiartls. 

~- ~JEperirnontal anEI im~ovative FJFO§Fams that are not 
sOA§FYent wite assresitatien stanoaros seall tle s"smitteo te 
the De~artR'lent of E8Ysatien for ap~reval ~rier te 
iR'l~lennentalien. The re~"est must insl"oe tl1e ~"r~ose, 
o9jestives, antisipate9 eYtsonnes, ""!line, len§th, ano 
O'lahmtien f)reseEI~::~res for the (3regrarns which have been 
F8SORRRReA8eo ay representatives ef faG"IIy, staff, 
a<Jnninistra!ien, an<J parents SAO ap~FOV8G tly the lesal ssOOei 
lleara. Flowever, no pre§ram may lle appreve<J whish 
violates the previsions ef Stanaaros ef Q"ality. 

8 VAG 20 1 ;JQ :JG. lnteraslien with parents ano semmunily. 

Eash ssoeel shall promote interastien with the SOFI1FI1"nity 
ano foster m"t"al YAaerslansing in ~re·;i<Jing a ~"ality 
eo"sational pre§raFH threu§h: 

1. lnvol·;in§ parents, sitizens, semmunity agensies ana 
F013'FOsontatives from 13~:~siAess anEI in81:1strj in 
ElevelepiRg, aisseminatiR§ an<J e"plaiAiA§ the lliSRRial 
ssheol ~lan, ana ti1FOY§h partisipatin§ en aavisery 
GOR'lmittees, in o~;~rrio~:~!~:~m st~;~Eiies, anEI in eval~:~ating the 
9Eh:lC3tiOR31 J3FO§IF3ffi. 

2. MaintainiA§ a slose werl<iR§ relationship lletween the 
ssheel anEI ether semFH"nity agensies that proviEie 
seFvises to stt:J€1ents. 

d. GooJ')erating witR bk!siness amt ind1;1stry in formt:Jlatin§ 
eo"satienal pre§Farns ana sonEI"stiR§ joint enterprises 
involving (3Crsonnel, facilities, training J')Fograms, and 
ether reseYrses whish shall lle insi"EleEI in the 8iennial 
ssheel plan. 

4. Enseura§in§ ana supporting t~e eslaelis~nnent el a 
parent teacher association or other or§anization and 
werl<iA§ seoperatively with i!. 

8 W\C 2Q 1 :JG 40. Re~uireF11eAIS for ~hilose~Ay, goals, ana 
o9jestives. 

Volume 13, Issue 13 

Proposed Regulations 

~e scrren! ~tlilesephy, §Oal&,--al19 
e9jeelives 1-serve as the llasis fer all palieies aRe 
prastises, aeEI seal! be Eleoelej:le<i-usis§ the lellewing ~ 

1. The philosophy, goals, and objosli'.•es -slwll-00 
· ·{mal anEl !ay pooj3!e 

wl1e reprosont-100 various pep"la!iens servee by-!ile 
school and s~erve as a l3asis fer the Biennia! ssReol 
f'laR, 

~hy,-§flals anEI el>jestives shall se 
sensistent with the StanEiarEls ol Quality aeEI these el the 
sslleol Elivisielt 

s. The phi!esephy, §eals, anEI etljeotives shall ae based 
en a s~;~rrent AeeEis assessment. 

4. AFHong IRe el>jestives, Illes a fer st"oeets shall lle 
staled in lmms---<*--s!<Jdco! outcomes ioduaie§ 
l<A<>wleoge, skills, abilities, an<J altitude~ 

§. Toe ssheel stall ami sommunity re~resentalives shall 
review lliennially t11e ~11ilese~hy, §eals, ana sl>jestivos sf 
the sshoel ana soall revise !ReFR as needs<~, 

Copies ef the seheel's ~hileso~hy, §eals, and objes!i•Jes 
shall IJe availallle "~"" re~uest. 

8 VP,G 20 1 sG 50. Pre§ ram ef instruction. 

Each soh eel soall provioe a ~re§raFH el instruction that is in 
keepin§ with allilities, interests, aod eEiusaliona! neeos o! 
stuEients ano !Rat ~remotes indivieual stu<lonl ashie<:eFReflh 
IRstrldstioR shall !3e ElesisReEI te aeseFRFRa8ate all stb!Eients., 
insi"Eiing t~ese with disa~ililies, these isentilieEI-as 
§ifte9,4alente8 er these woe 11ave liFHitoa ER§Iise ~relioiency, 
or ~olh. St"oents with Elisa!3ilities shall 11avc toe eppertuoily 
to receive a full centiRblblm of edldcation services, iA 
assorEianse witl1 toe "Regulatioos Ge·lemiR§ Spesial 
~EI"satien Pre§ranns for FlanEiisappeEI Ghilaren ami Ye"th in 
Virginia" amJ other !)ertineRt feE.leraUstate FC§bllations. 

8 V-AG 2.0 1 dO €iG. lrmtrl:istiena! program lR e!emeRtal)' 
sshoels. 

1\. Eash elementary ssoe~ shall previae each sl"!lenl a 
prograFH ef learning el<perienses SF§aRi<eEIIe meet the nee<!s 
of early shiiEihoee ami shall previae inslr"stion iA the 
follewiA§ dissiplines: 

Mtmis 
Flealth Pl1ysisal E<Jusatien 
bb~a~R~§u"aag~e~P~.rt~s~-------SSs~e 
Malhemaliss >iislery ana Sesial Ssienses 

8. In §FaEies K J, soFRmuf!iGalion (reading, writing, 
s~elling, listeRiA§, an8 s~eaking), and nnalhemalios shali-lle 
the sere of the pre§FaFFI. 

G. St"<Jen!s who are ""able le read the fflaterials 
eRsien shall receive 

ao<Jitional instruslien-if>-~ 

8 VAG 29 1JQ 79. lnstr"otienal ~rogcann in miEidle sohesls. 

A. Eash midole level ssheel shall previae eash s!"Eient a 
~regram of learning ex~erienoes a~s to meellhe eeeds 
ef early adeleseenoe an<l each school shall previde 
iAstructioA iR ti=lo follo·NiR§J Sisci!Ollinos: 
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~~~.~-----~ 
kaflgua§e l'.rts Peysisal Eouoation 
Matl>ernatios Ssienoe (baseratery) 
Career ar:s8 Voeatienal History and 

EJ<~Iemtion Sssial Soienses 

R Tho ei§hth grade shall ~revise a rninirnum of ei§ht 
olfurin§s: ~ve in aoasernio areas (lan§Ua§e eFts, 
malAO!ftal~. 11istory ami the seoial ssisnees, and 
~~ealli'l ana pi'\ysieal eeusatien, ene 
ir:t fiRs aFts, aRE! eRe in sareor aFIEI vecatienal mq3!8Fatien. 
bevel one ef a lorei§A lan§HO§e shall se availasle to all 
eigl>th grade st"dents. 

&-¥AG 20 120 80. lnstrustienal pFe§FaAA in sesoneary 
ssRool&, 

-00-sooonaary sohool sRall ~revise each st"Eiefll-a 
f}Fe!':JFS.FA et loamin§J mq3erieAcos or§JaAizea te meet tAe Reee!s 
e! a~eleccense aml sFiall efler e~perl~nilies lor stuaen\s to 
"13t!fSUO a pre§ram ef stlo!Eiies in several acaSemic and 
vocational areas. These shall inci"EI~ 

1. Veeational eEieea!ien cFioises that ~re~are the st"Eient 
as a •;ecatienal ~F80FarA eernpleter in one ol three or 
ffi<>f&-0GG8patienal aceas ana !Rat prepare the steEient lor 
f:ed:mical or I'JFOWOfessioRal post seoorH':tal)' pro§Fams; 

~wBfk..afl<i-e*!'erienoes that prepare !he ste<lent 
fef-s~vel stesies inoleiliA§ assess te at least two 
aG-v-a-oocd placement eo~:~rses or two celle§e level 
courses fur credit; aA8 

~ara:ien fer ssFiolastic aptituoe tests. 

~im~::Jm eourse eifuriAgs fer eacl=l seeeRSary schoel, 
§faoes 9 12, sRall ~revise that stedents san nneet tl<e 
§f8:8tJatiOR FOEjt!if'Ot=AORtS statoEi iR this 90GtiffiCAt a REf. FA !;;1St 

~ 

~·~----------------~ 

Mathernatics (4) 
Soieese (lal3eratery) (4) 
History and Seeial (4) 
~~--------------------~ 
~erei~R laA§80§e (:l) 

~~~--------------------------~ 
Healti1 and Physical EsecatioR 2 

G. When healtl1 and physical eaosatien are !ao§lll as a 
oenn13ination class, at least 40% ol tho instrostional tirne shall 
be Elevetefl to health edesation. Glassreenn driver edeoation 
rnay souffi-loH§ elass ~erimls el health edooa!ien. Stueents 
&llaU---not Be removeEf from s!assec in reEJ:~;~ireG courses ett:wr 
tharl-hoalih and ~hysical eeosatien lor tl>e in car ~Rase of 
driver cdb!Gatlon. 

D. Ti:Do social sciences offerin§ shall incluEie at least ORe 

~ 

g VAG 20 120 90. Stan !Jars "nit ef ore a it. 

Tee s!anoarEI ~nit of ere a it lor §rao~ation shall be 13ased on 
a FAiRiFR!:Jm ef 1 60 clock f:ls!:Jrs ef iR&trumiafi.. WhoA cr-ee+Hs 
awan:le<l in less than wi'lele units, the insrennent awanie£1 
nnust be ne greatertoan the lraotional ~art of tile HiO hours of 
instruetien w0\lifled. If a school oivisien eleots to award 
oreoit en a 13asis other than the stan<lar<k!AJ!...el sreoit, the 
looality shall develo~ a writlen pelioy appre,ed by the 
Stt13erintendont and seRoel beard v:hich ensYr-es:-

1. That toe oentent ef the oe"rse lor whish oredit is 
awarae!l is oornparasle to 1 §Q oleol< hours el instreotion; 
aR9 

~~ "P"" oernpletion, tee st"Eient will have ffiO! the 
aiFRs ana etajeetives ef tt=so ce~;~re&. 

8 WIG 20 1:JQ 10Q. """'"'"r sohoel ~re~ram. 

The summer ssheel program shall so equal in quality to the 
pre§rann elfured d"riR§ ti'le re§ular seheel terrn. 

1. Gredit fer repeateo work erEiinarily will se §ranted oo 
tl=w same Basis as that fer new work. VVith !3Fier araf3reval 
ef the prinoi~al, certain stud eAts may !le alloweo to enroll 
in tvm refloat stJSjosts to 8e GSFfiFJ!eteel in Ret less tRan 
7§ 618Gk RO"FS Of instr"stieR per OAit ef Gf8ail. 

2. S~:.~mmer ssf:loet instr~:.~stlon whiel:l is !3FGVislod as 13art of 
a rennesial pregrarn shall so eesigned to innpreve 
spesi~s identified stuaent deficiensies. 

8 W\G 20 130 110. Elective seurses. 

Losally seveleped elective se"rses elfure<! lor orosi! 
toward hi§R sohoel graduation seall ile appro•1e8 sy 111e 
divisisn Sb!perintenElent ami scheet beard. VVAoR sJJitab!e 
ceblrse sode numbers for ref')ertiA!J purpeses sa.nnet Ele fet:JAEl 
in tee Soheol Administrators Han913eel< el Go"rse Gases ano 
En<lersennent Geoes, they will ~e assi§Aes, "P"" re~"est, 
throu§R the AooreEiitatien Serviss sf the !Je~artment of 
Eo"satien. 

g \\~G 20 1 20 129. Oppert"nities lor peslsesendary sredit 

St"sents 'NAO begin ~oslseeoA<iary eoooalioR prier to hi§R 
sohoel grad"ation shall reoeive sreail towers high sshool 
graduatieR 'NhoA the f.ellewiR§J cenElitioAs are mot Be§iAAin§ 
in tRe middle cc!=mol years, st~;~dentc sl:lall lae cmmseleEI as te 
Gf3130rtt:JAities for l:!oginniA§ f39StsecoREiary eEiblsatieR 13Fier te 
high ssheel §rad"ation. i>t"aents taking aEI,antage of """" 
eppsriunities slolall not IJe eenieo partisipa!ian ·,e sseeel 
activities for which tRey are etReP,vise ell§ible. 'NRerevor 
possisle, sl"dents shall eo encourages ana alfurded 
oppert"nities to take oelle§e so"rses sim"ltaneeusly for higll 
scl=leel f)FaE!~o~atiEH=D amf college S:e§ree sreE!it, I:IREler tAo 
fellowiR§ comiitions: 

1. Prier written ·~~roval of t~e hi§~ ss~oel ~rinsi~al lor 
tRe sress registration m1:1st Be ol3taiReE!; 

2. The oolle§e must aese~i tflo st"oent for aornissien to 
the courses; and 

2. The seorse ffiUSt ile §iveR ily tee eolle§e fer oe§ree 
credits (heooe, no remeoial ce"rses will se asse~tee). 

Sseeols teat 89ffl~ly with tRiG stamJacd GRail Ret se 
(3Cna!izeEi in Fesoivin§ state 8!313F0!3Fiatiens. 
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8 VAG 20 1JO 1JO. Cellego propara\ioo-program. 

~mi<!ole an<! secen<lary sshael shall previEie far th~ 
iden\iiioa!ien ane oerellment el st"clenls--i/1~ 
preparation pregram with a range sf od"sa!ienal and 
aeademie mq3erieAses in and el:ltsicie tRe classreem, 
incll:lding an emphasis----GA-€*perioncoc that wm 
~E!afd sshoel year ami sohoel da•~c 

A. Tl1e standard school year shall ee 180 says. 
standaro school Eiay fo · 
avmage at least 51/2 hours, mtslw::liR§ intormissier:u:: fer 
meals anEI a FRiAimtJm of throe hours fer kiAEiergarten. 
Soheol divisions may <levelep allemalive soReEI"Ios for 
meetin~ 111ese re~"iremen!s as long as a minimum el 990 
hours of instrustional time is wovioeo lor grades 1 12 and 
540 11ours for l<indor~aF!en.-SoofH>~~e 
approved by tee losal sohool bears a"'l by lee !learO-ef 
E:Elucat',on under guidelines es\al31isoe8 lly IRe Bears of 
Edusation. 

B. All sludonls 'n gm<les 1 12 seall maintain a lull <lay 
ssoedulo of slasses (6112 hours), unless a waiver is gran!eiJ 
by t11o losal superinlomlon! of sslleels. 

g \Jl\C 20 1 :JO 159. 1\dditional reaEiing inslruotion. 

EaG11 sshool si'lall onsme iiclal students who are ueal:lle to 
rea€1 wit~ GORlJ;)FCReAsion tAo materials necessary fer 
iAstnwtion resoive aSEiitional instr=ldctieA in mading, wRich 
may inoi~::~Eie SbiFRFAer school. 

8 V-AG 20 1JO 1€10. 'A'ritiAg instructioR. 

Eash ssi1eel shall teach ap~repriate writieg skills at every 
gra~e level oulrniea!iRg witi1 a researei1 paper iR gra~es 11 or 
12. Furti1er, eaoh st"oen! shall ile roquireo to make an oral 
presenta!iee OR ti1e research paper befere ae aElult or st"'Jont 
aucHeAce. 

g VAG 20 1 :lO 170. Tea coors ef gifted programs. 

eash school shall provide siuaents ioenti~eEi as gifted with 
ieslrusiioeal programs taught ily teaehers witlol spesial 
train in§ er ex.j3eFiem;e in 'ltJOF-

8 VAG 20 130 1 gg_ Computer literacy. 

By wasuation, easl1 stuaent shall resei•;e ins!r"s!ien 
designes to help him achieve computer literasy as outline~ in 
Computer Literacy kr gtu9ents in Virginia issued by the 
Department of Ee"ca!ion. 

8 VP.C 2G I&G 199. family life e~HGatiOA. 

Each sohool shall implement the Siamlaros ef learfliAg-fof 
\11o family lila oousa!ion ~rogram ~rorn"lgatml iJy !flo Board 
of E!:Jl:lcation or a family life education program sonsistent 
wi\h !he guiEielines oeveloped lly tho Boar<i of Education. 

8 VAG 2G i ::JQ 2QQ. Homebouml ins~ 

HemelloHnd instructioo-sRall-l>e maoe availaille to slu<lenls 
who are confineEI for porioos that wo"la prevent normal 
school attendance based UfiOR oertilioation of nee<l by a 
lioenseEI physician or licenses clinical psyohologist. fer 
stu9ents eligillle lor sp8Gial--e00sali<m or related services, the 
inG;.viEiua',izeEI etildsation -program sornmittee must revise the 

IEP, as a~propria!o. Cmsit for t~!l--WOil<-~e awarded 
~---!Re-s~lied--lea~ 
person eligil31e io--Rok:!--a~a-ooftmca!o, Df-'*'
appreprialely lice~refe&&iooal,~ 
school beaffi., 

8 VAG 29 130 21 Q. CerrcspSF>~'flOO-Glt!f'Je&-c 

~tc may emc\1 in an£1 mcoive-----Gh:,~~ 
corrospm:Eionce cotorsos ~esffi--Ra! available 00-Utem 
thrsugh the ssho~c--awre;;aJ-eHhe 
J*iooipal. Credit shall be awar-9e<:!-fof~&l-JM 
completion ol sash ooursos when the wefk.-i&.<jeffil umJor 1M 
supee:ision o! a oorl',fied ieacl'le~e!i§ib\-a to holt! 
a-Yir§iflia..cer!ificate, aw-ed 13y local school aothori!ies-c 

S VAG 2Q 130 229. Homeworl1 peii<;y, 

Homework sl1all b8-i!<M'~fl-ooFioe~~ 
poEsy developell willo\ the advifJ&.<>l parents and leaoh&F& 

8 VAG 20 1 :lQ 2:JG. Materials an~ equipment. 

Eacn ssAeel shall previae a variety of materials and 
""""""en! Ia s"p!*Jrt the ies!rustisnal rrogram. 

B \lAC 20 1:JO 240. ~~'activities. 

SoAeel sponsors~ m<!rao~~e--oode< 
toe Elireo! s"~ervision el IRe stall ana shall cenlriilute to -the 
edtlsa!ienal el>jesiives ef the s~laf-asiWities 
stla'.l lle organize<l le avei<l inlorru!lling tho insimsiional 
pregram. El<lFasurrisular activities shall no! ~IG 
interfere with lhe-s~~~-a~ 
El<traeurrioular asii•;i!ies and eligibility requiromon!s -sflall--oo 
estaolishell and approved by the superinton!!eRHJ.OO-!M 
ssheol ~ears. P.siivilies wlcliGI1 lolelp a s\~dent meei--!Re 
eejosti,•es of the se"rse may be sonsioereo ~ar!--ffi--tile 
ffislruslional ~reg ram amJ !has \hoy are not ~nsieered 
emraoi;Jrric~:Jlar activities; tlewever, these aoti¥itios must Ret 
interfere with instruction iR other ce~;;Jrse& 

8 VAG 20 1 ~g 2§0. Varsity sports at tho element~ 

Cempetiti•'e sports el a varsity nat"'" (sehed!lle<l--lea!fOO 
§ames) shall be prohibited as a part of lho-<>leme~Ghool 
j>f8~ 

8 VI\C 20 130 2§0. Role elprinsipah 

TAo princif>'ll----!lhall be responr.il:>le-l'er--it~ 
leaEiershijHJ~~eheo!-t~~OOi-f>-A&s 
positive student outsemes,~ding ach"""'---..ef 
irKiividual students. A,s part ollhi~sil:lilily,'~ 
si1all ensure the development aml implomeolalion of the 
~iennial seheol ~laA, arpreved by the so~erintellOOr:+,--T-lle 
pr"1noipal shall: 

1. Work to create-an atmosjO~o--el-miJ!~rul 
<>ourtesy ano l~e staf! sha~~ 

*-
~nc!ude in ltle-leaGher&--!lal-~ 

J*OGedures to protesi---iflslrueti<Joal lime---l'fsm 
~f34:is»s--aw:J intr~otsionc; 

J. lnclede in the i:*.'fmia!-j>JaH..-.Iiw-..--loffie-<Ji'-lea6hOf 
assistants, \'Gitmt€€f&o-"'*"'-lima-im;iroo~ 
teshnolegy-4o-assis\-l~f£i 
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+c---l%~rc;s~oesis~si"'!!-~~-BI'-lfle 
oorRrff-14-JH-~'{---BmJ fur in~-s-and citizens 'n ~Ro 
effilsatieMI-j:N'ewa-m; 

.g..,.._Hesegnize and rowan:! tho scho!astlc 3-Bffie.veFAents of 
ffib14E.lf1-'ffi-i-

~M-a*r.t-8-i-~erl~S of Elr&f*H;j~jng action&-ffik-BA 
W-,qm¥t;f1i sty:Jents !rem 8ro~pieg oat el-ssMo! ami t~oif 
-re.awn&-f8f-~1Jing sdme!, aRt! leo msf]en~ile!e fm: ... :.~.e 
00-.iS'lt:-YPf."Li&f'l{~ffip-f.Bfl10RtatiOR Of 8i j3Fe§F3FR 3G 3 f!Orl: 

Bl--111e-iliermia! ssi'lee! plaR designed te redooe the 
ffiifel;e-F-HI-e1sdonto whe <Imp eat el-e-Gilool~Nli~ 
jHGJHB~ 

fsr--s~ilfli&-wlm--am net """"~ 
fR-ffiPdBtiB-R-8-t--pmg 1"3 U:FI G; 

B-:-i+;4sr::vi-&H&-\~A-th poteRtial ElrofJSH-ffi-Bf¥1~ 
l,N-RB-----Bf£-----9-mpplRg Ot.lt of SGilOO! and C8blRSOfi.Rg 
-s-~hat metivato ctudoRts to stay---i-A.---sGR-e-eli 

~--willl-fl~IOR!ial orepeuts; and 

fi-:-{;N:P&;-F---2.-G-t-i-vi-ti-oo 8eome9 3J3~ropriate-£y---ffisa1-~ 
8-ld{ft&f.fti.e.&: 

'Ulctlevefsp, with !he advi~ 
~ro-f.e--2~ · , · · ofmrin§ for 
~..t..~lh~ft.JE!ont:: ifioRtffio£1 as involve€! iA Cl:l8Gtance 
00-HG-8-i-

..:t-:k--l\il-::J,lf-ctai-R------~.gcominato a cwTent studeffi 
l'lal'd~ook of pe!ioies and ~rocoflures tllat includes the 
sffiool-flM&ion's standaros of sttMlem-mn<Juct and 
J'VM>Gsfime&fer enforcement, a!eA§ with olller mati&m-flf 
l.ffi-8-ffi'&i~-refltG anG! Gtt!Eients; 

4-2--;--Ji.JaintaiR rocerEic of receipts anG Bisbl:ir:somentc of a+! 
fcm-ilE;-I+arnl!ed. Those recerfls-Wall~ 
£2j----8~p-F{;l-ft_~:.g-k;~::H--------c.~~ 

e-GBe~-m~ 

~-affitain a Cl:Di'TGAt record of corti'~e~ 
-e-00-o/.-s&me-ffi,--a~scrviee trafning of the staff. ' 

~!.Q.._::j .. :Mf-.2:.f.G.:..-R-e.fo of ctaff. 

=ffi'i'"siiffk;f>aic-B!HEi"Ji*>RsiDie-fGf-j:lf8Vi d i ,q § in G!iC!S!VBH--tfla! 
i&-efk"ccilliBRBI~f-l'Btlfl·G-~~--ffi&i"'Gl 
ami-trGtlJ'lesr,--wihiel+-i&-OOAEiusi'Je to !oamin§ aml in whici1 all 
stuoonts am mqoest~,ta#-~ 

-i-:---&H..PJO--·a-&---PflOdels for effective ora! aml 'tfriUeA 
OOFHff}BfitaOO&-i--¥-~eeiat---attootioR to correct -u-&e---Bf 
lefijJH&§e-aOO-sj:lellifl!li 

&-IOOl'llify--wlleH.Iooems-aw ""pectoo-t<J--lea-m; 

~--si!Mlel'il£.-el--l+w-fsamifig-a'J'"'lels<l and keep 
!lc!em~1'1-leam+R§-ta<;i<&,-aR<l 

a---€cra111-e-llo.e--teae-haf-~4-tlm-•"'"'''"'ffiffi'l-iime 
!'El&&ful€-iR-4il9 teoohiH!JIIt'i:lfAiA§-p!'OG8GS ~y l<eej>i<l1J 
le-a~~iefl&;-€1efiGal-fBffJefiBiilil~ 
ttte-ti-Pf'-!&-&t!:l-f!.effi& are out. ef--6k3-ss-:-

~i-vi00al Eliffereeoos of students li'lrou§h 
tft.e...tJso of vmict=J mateda1s and aclivities cultable te tl:leif 
-ifl-ter.ests and -abi!itiec; and 

~\&5ess--t~wass ol olo~enls-a~!l-i*HmtJtly 
and GOFUstru~~eir ftment&:-

&-¥~9-~-iaille-s!OOem~ 

+f>e--sfsll--sflflll-<i<flffi<l--aeGeptablo stoooet behavior aml 
4e-v-ffi~em---ef---4sdl81ino tRai--'"rtti-Ai·P~e&-flicruption 
without Elemeaf~.ill~<¥.oflooa.iW~"behavieF, 
--with tho policies el the local sehoo~eac<l. These 
SB!eool level pelicles--a11ali-l>e--Eii£lrilllileo to eaoh sto<IGRI and 
~~ 

l!r¥AC 20 ·tao.;...~oe ao<l s~ 

&ta~llsh a bmad ~aoe<l prooe£c for <ieler~ 
the partioelafi)Hidanoe aml oeoeseling oo~ems-Boo 
~~ to moot thoso--ffi'!eds,---G~Ge--a<JEI 
seunse!leg programs shall----be-f:>ro•;i~od fer al! sluseRls-if! 
~~ellewifijj-; 

1. Ensblr~-viduar cblrriGbliYm 13im'lnlng ic piiF0vided 
a! the miEid!e and ~ary level to assist eacl1 stuEienl 
ifl--&elec!ing appropriate~~e!lfSe&i 

2. Provid~•-e-ppeffimiti€s-ler--J*IfE'Hl,-;~<l--elflef 
ado!ts to p~s-!Ral--Hl"lWIJffi§<' 
tRe---pmsonal, social, educational, anEI sareer 
development ol students; 

a. Prsvlsto empleyment GOUR-SC!ing :::mEI--~mem 
-sePJicos. to f!dmish iRfm=matien aOO!dt em!f.lioymcmt 
S!>flBFicnilies a'taila~le Ia stuoen!s §I"~§ !rem sr 
leaviflg-~ 

~e~~~~ 
inGiuEios erieniation to lest talcin§, use ef test dale, and 
IM-inlef]3retalion and use el si~Jdent rooerEis Elata; 

5. Pmvid« fur the evaluation ef tho guidanoe program ~y 
!l~Junse!ers, stall, and parenl<r, 

€h--E--fl&lm-!~4-ll>s-!ime---ef-£~~""""" 
ffi-111~-Rce stall shall 1>&-aevolsd le GOonse!I~-Bl 
£100oot>,r,-aoo 

~s~siHrloot has a oaiaooe<J~ 
siH'*"'.reasih-yaaf, 

~~rBfary mod~a sePProes-: 

----------- --------------~---~- ----------
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The staff shall or§janizo tho liBra!)' mes!ia senter as tRe 
rese~;~rce center of the schoo1-afl-f:! pmvide a URifieEJ ~ro§ram 
ef meEiia seJVicos and activities fm----stl.-.1-Ge-m&- anti teachers 
before, dl:Jrin§, aAG after schooL Tho liBrary motlia center 
shall have the lcllowin§: 

1. An avora§e monthly circt~lation ef.-.print and nonprint 
materials OE!ual :ffi..-...at.. !east 70% of tAo school 
m-embership; 

2. /\ sshedl:l!e that flFOVides for lil3mr; media center b!SC 
~y all st"dents; 

d. A written ~elicy fur the selection, eval"ation, 
withdmwal, aml dis~esal ef all inst'"otional materials 
~"FGAased by tee SGROOI division, with clearly states 
~roseo"res lor tlandlin§ stlallen§eo, senlreversial 
materials; 

4. Catalo§iA§ of all lisrary media in the sshool, whish 
preFHetes aosessieility ano ease of retrieval, insl"oin§-8 
f~;~nctior:m! loan system, an annual inventory of materials 
an€1 OEtl:!ij3FROF1t, am:! a I':JFOcod~;;~m fer scroonin§ ami 
discan:Jin§l metlia; 

8. An informatieA file that reftcs-ts s~:~rrist-.Jil:lFA neeEis ana 
sontains ~am~hlets, olippiR§S, ~iGI"res, an~ inlcrFHatien 
al3el:lt lssal mseYrces; 

e. /\ FRinlm~;~m of t\vo comj3Jete sets of enoycloJ')edias, 
one of whish has ~een oo~yri§hte~ within !he last ~ve 

'f'*lfSi 

7. An t:mal3ril?.l§!eEI Eliationary ami a8ri€l§!eEi dictil:maries; 

8. ~lews~aper sul>ssriplions previ~iA§ <laily, looal, state, 
anEI national news; 

9. Fifteen s"sssriptions to perioeisals fur elementary 
sshoels aAd 25 stJ9sorif')tions for middle aREJ seson8ary 
sohools that are pertinent to the sshoel pro§ram; 

10. A o"rrent an<J asoessillle professional lierary in eash 
schoal, or in a ceRtraHzeE:i instrldctionai media caRter in 
ti1e SGADOI ei•;ision; 

11. Materials sush as prints, oharts, posters, reoorein§s 
(eiss an<J tape), filmstrips, FAultirneoia kits, FHeEiels, stuEiy 
f!Fints, slides, tFaRGJ3aFCAGies, viEieetaFISS, vides€lisss, 
oom~"ter sollv.·are, ana maps ana §le8es that are 
oaref"IIY selested te meet toe needs of the inslr"otienal 
WO§raffl; 

12. Gollestien req"ireFHents (20% el whieh rnay-13e 
non~rint instr"Gtional FHaterial) fer eaoh liBFaPf FHeflia 
senter shall tle as fellows: 

a. Ten tleoks per stueen! in eleFHentary ssheelsi 

13. In miEieHe and socomiary scRools, a tJaci&--BOOestfeR 
el-1 ,000 well seleeted tiile&-lfl soh eels wile FHore than 
1 §0 st"oen!s to ere shall be a rninimoFA el seven soaks 
~er st"dent; amJ 

o. Filly ~eroent el the FRiniFRUFA tlasio eolleotien sAall 
be availai::l!e for circkllation dufi.A§ Um first semester iR 
a now scAooL 
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~ibrart FAedia s~esiaii-elve<!-wf!i"Hoomefs-aOO 
a8rniAistratem iR f3laRning; tRe ssheo! Cl:!Frisu~G 

~unGtional equipFAnH!--1&--l;llf'llGrt tho use ol 
auEiiovist~a! Ff!atorials. 

l!r¥AC 29 120 ::! 10. LeamiR§ §Gal& 

Easl1 sahoel shall ~revise laamiR§ goals !a be ashieved by 
st"~ents at sussessive levels el dovele~ment and o11all 
oenlinually assess the ~regress el eaeh student in relation to 
these §Oals ana the geals ef educatiell---ifi-Vif§irua--as 
~reFHulgatee by tl1e Beard sl Eausalien. 

8 'JAG 20 1 <!Q J20. Literasy tests. 

Sluoenls slolall ~ass the literacy tests presei'illed l:ly the 
Beare ef E<l"oalien in reaaing, writing, and FHathemali<llHrl 
ereer le ee premslee to the nintil graEie O)(SOpt fer identified 
handisa~~eo st~dents who are ~regressing aeserding to-tile 
e~jeGtives el their imlivio"alized ecilJGali9fl-!'regrarn (IEP). 
St~;~Gionts transferriR§ to a ViF§inia fli:JB!ic sehool prior~ 
ninth grade shall also ae re~uired to ~ass the litemey tests in 
eraer to 13e ~rerneteEI to tile ninth grase. Gt~dents who are 
net ~roFHete<l shall !Je enrolled in alternative pm!Jfi*Fl& 
~FHOFC ef iile-fellewif\§' 

1. Passing the lilerasy te&lsj 

2. 1-ligh soeoel grae"ation; 

J. General E<!"oational De'!ele~ment (GED) Certifieaie; 

4. Gertilieate el program eeFAplelieF\i-arn:l 

§. des entry skills. 

g VAG 29 1 d0 :J:JO. Greoit req"irements ler grZHJuation. 

!'.. This eha~ter elatlerales toe oreait re~uireFRents Elf 
8tanoar9s of Quality S!anearo 4 G whish §ives full E!i~lorna 
fetjllirefOOA!s., 

B. To §FaEI"ate froFH ili§h sohool, a student shall-fl'!S'H'll 
ooFH~enents of the Lileraoy Pass~erl Test as required ~y the 
8tan<Jaree of Quality anli ~reseri~e<l lly tile Beard of 
E:a"salien ana meet the miniFHUFH req~irernents far tF!e 21 
ore9il ai~loma outlines llelow fur §rases 9 12. Slll<loots-wile 
§Faa"ale wittl an average gra<le of "8" or better will receive a 
Beare of Eousation seal on the E!i~leffia, 

Discisline Areas -lkliio of Credit 

MatAomaticc ** 
Laberatery ScioRce ** 
Math or Soieeoe *' 
i=listol)' and Secial ScieRces: 

Virginia aREI UniteS States l"'isief}.'f;',-----+ 
Vir§Jinia aRE! United States Go·;erRmoo-t-,---4 
'Norlci St~::JElias (VVodd G~:JitHF&.-VVmld Hi-&ffi+y, 
-Wer-1<1-Gee§rapi'ly) 4 

Meai~Eousation __;;, 
F"iRO Arts or Pravtisa! Arts ** ..----4 
E!eetiveo 
Total Units oi-Gre<lit---------~~ 

C. •• Mat~.-lal:l-sGienoe an~ fl~l-affil 
.ae-~Mses ml:lst be sotectoEI from a list tt-f.-Geursec appffiV€4--ffif 
§Fa<:IYatien re~uirefflents ~y i~e 9oaro of Ed"oatien. Only 
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-a~"f)fewJ4---h'1f---§JffiWa#si~immefi-t&-~e------g&aff4-.-Bf 
~" or, as an alternative, !~is requirement may ~o mel 
ll'f-BOO'Ifilelifl!l--afl--ill'~'"l''iate sequenoe ol oeuroos-ffi 
ve&atiaH~iH&atiee er Junior Reserve 00~"'"~~ 

sl+*Eklfl!&,~'lf>--8fivaru;eEl---sJtiE!ies--j>w~-ffiq·Uife&.-8 
miR+FHHffH·Jt-•• ~its of credit as outlinotl iaeffi.!N fur gradcs---9-
~ulleH!~mduato with -a~+-a\ffiflljJe gcaEie el-"lii''--ef 
IJelffif'-afld suecosslully oemplete at least one ~-tl 
j:JlaoemeHt-oou<S&-\AP}Bf-t>Ae-Gollege level course fer ore<lit 
\f~J-HH:es&.ve--a---ge..~s coal or: the di'f}lema. 

-~~~-~-~~==================~U~n~it~s~o~I~C~r~odffijH 
1iifl;jji&f1-
M~m-ffi&--------------------~ 
haJ;er~<JGi<iO!l'R\€,C\€8~~~~~~~~-~~~~ 

Wi~ 
Vifyjf>ia-Bfl<l-IJHi!e<:l S!ares History 1 
VkgiHi&aOO't!Ritod States Govemmeet 1 
Wor!G! f:.it8dio~!4-Gu!tures, Wor!d ~:story' 
-er-WSfiii-GGDOElj§'lfF<"OPf'IROJ)f}')--------4 

~~~~------------------~ 
-~ o! one language oh!-yeafS 
easl>-ef~~ 

fo>il3llil-e.OO-i>f¥jsi-oal >Oduea!ieH 2 
~~s or Practical Arts * 
€k~~~--------------------------~ 
+ffi~~~·~rell~----------------~ 

+-+e-e~~~ttll 
OOffii'isk.~~llenoo that ineludes .'\lge~ra 
I eed t'NO oourses--abffilo l~e leve: ef Algebra I, and a 
BB-fe-RBe----&ef!Honce that includes !:!nits of orocJit in at'!oast 
!Rfeo e! the lollowin§ su!Jjeots: the ear1il seienoes, 
i>fe.l"!g'f,-~ 

;-:,t,...~ffie-8-Hs m jarac~cs midst tao soles-tea 
lf&I'H--a list of G8llf58S arrrevofl lor §re<Juatioo 
roquirements by tee Soard sf EEilleatien. 

€C---Wilffi+- O!liOOR!S below the AiRtR §Fade----&HGGOSSfelly 
00ffijl1cto ooJrses~~,_g 12, omdit shall be 
ee~GW<lni meetiR§ tile units required lor §fOSllalien. 

~-%1·~Kie~vfl&----af.,~·:a-4Ha~ffi-8----f..e&9fl-€!.ap.r~e+.

aHGf--4;'-f!el-iH1e!1-d-!e-6<>Aliflue-t!Wf eduoa!ion shall ~claw 
tdefle~~a!able okille. E\fesiive 1994 9§, sllldenls-wlm 
affi--§ffH4ttati-Pt§J-ffom a cocondary school, am! c!o not intend to 
eontimw tbeJr o8'!dcotien sA.at! hm:o cernf!!etod a \'0G~ 
ffrF8§fC'it"R~ 

-G~S{!c+-r4-e-A-t-a.-----.-oom13\oting gr-aGuatlon roqLJiremeffis----i-R----a 
wm~:cne-f-·S-GhHe~eru~~~~-1---be 

~'e--lor a d:plema. The last set-mol allemJed IJy the 
s!Hd<eml--dHfiR§~sion shall award th~ 
Ufl!ec0C-ll!l%mli&e--B!Jfoo9--trpoo~~e--lwe 
&GReets"-: 

f"e(lfflm~re!OO--Sy the Com>~~rG<lil also shall 
ll&--aooep!ed ~~~~Fily--oompleto<:l in 
llSSFe<:liled~f>iv#i'Silie£--w/16f>-j>OOF--'Nfil!ef! 
api*ffi'<ll ollhe prii1Bifla+-&-.s-GeeA-!Jf~m!ed, 

lilc-l'lee-el-!faflS!off<>~eH!&~FeG!Iy--!a 
lhB-SGOOel-rcec~~g~~l'-ttl~~fl§ 
seiwa+-iH aooordaflee-Wit~vi&iBH&-81-100~-fi&Rl 
ef-tho SludeRfo--.SBlwlastis---Re~if!Jffii~ 
150 10 ei-Se<t+ 

G. The transcript ef a studer>!--wl'ls--!lffi'lt!ales- or transfers 
!rem-a~ia--oooofldafy-&Blwel-&ila+i-sl-1ow that a mini"""" 
e!-2~~--e~s--9--'h!--are re'luifO<!-Ior 
~Ofl-c 

0. Students tr~-lnio a Virginia--SGt-1001 di'Jision shall 
IJe reqoiFe-d-le--Bam 21 unite of credit OF the O'!Hivalent lor 
§faduotion. Each-BiuOOel'&-jofiBf-!'e(;Ofd shall be evalllaleEI-1<> 
determine--tho Rl:HY!bor and content e-t-----aaflltienat em4fts 
f8<!Yire-d-f<>f-jJraduation. Speeif~ 
lewe-r-gmde levels shali-rlO!-l>e-r~~ 
has oomj:Jle!ea the souFscs re~uire<i at thos~evols by 
tho sshoo! divisloFD or state from wi=Wsh Ao transforr:od. 
~caru;lor-Fifl§--~credil lor-Reallh 
a-A~ly-&ica\ educa-ti~ not lee r-t..~\rod to repeat these 
GEHHSe-&.-

8 VAG 20 I;JQ 350. Staff re~uired. 

~ch soheel sf1all eave tho rof~~Jire<j-!\la!HI<i\A--f>ffii*'F 
sortilication amJ ~e-loJJ~ 
miFiimum staffing according to typo o! sehoel and stu<Jen! 
enrollment: 

~prieoipal; ei~-YlaJftiRie te 289, one 
lull time at 300; Mio<Jio: ene lull limo; secondary: one--full
lim~ 

P-e&ition: assfstaAt principa!; olomontart: one half tiFAo at 
600, one lull lime at 900; midd'.e: ene lull ';ime east> eGO; 
sesondary: one fuH time oac!=i 60fh 

PG~Hbmrian; elementary: part lime to 299, one lull 
time ot 300; mid<lle;-ene hall time Is 299, one lull-lime-tti-JOO, 
lw&-fulf-ltme at 1000; second3!y: eee f1all--lime Ia 299, one 
fufl4iffi&-a+-:JOO,-twe lull lima at 1000. 

~: §'l:lidance sot~ncelors; elornentart: "'GRO hmu 1301: 
~0, • one loll time at §00, • one hour per day 
aedilional \;,me per 100 or major lmsiion; middle: one period 
l'~l'>&-lull-lime at 400, one addi!ie~od per SO or 
~~Sf-.<:(),-Boo-1~ 
2§(),-ooe~~'" 70 or m~. 

--srieal; elementary: paR.time-!o 299, one lull time 
ah'lGfii-middle: ORo lull~e--adElilienal--full.-lime-lof 
~00-Beyrmd 200 aml eee $J:I time-loHila-JIDraP; a-t 750; 
s~Ro lull time and ORO addition~'*""' 
@OO..ioeyood 200 and ene !"II tim&~lmmj-a+-7~ 

B. A co~suoh as K 12, shall-meet at all 
gre-de-1<:wels the staffffi~&-ili§hool §ra<lo 
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level in that ssheol. This req"irement shall ap~ly to all stall, 
~e stall, ana seaiiiJe IJasea en tee school's 
total enrollme~e §"iEianse staff req"ireffient shall i>e 
basea en tee enrollment at the varie"s ssheel organization 
levels as aelined in teis sha~tor. 

C. The ~rinsipal el ease middle and secemlary sshoel shall 
be em~leye<l en a 12 month l>asis. 

~~en<lary schoel-with :laO or mere st"<lents and 
easi1 mi<lole ssheel with 4 00 or mere st"9ents shall employ 
at least one FRemiJer of the §"iaanse staff fer 11 montl>s. 

E. MiEIEIIe scoeel teacoers with a seven perieEI eay may 
teash :JQ class periods ~er week, previEieEI all teasoers with 
"""" than 2§ class ~eriods ~er week eave ens perioe per 
day IJAencblmbomEt of all teacRin§ or s~:~pervisery Elbltles. 

F. The secemlary slassree"' teacher's stanEiare leas soall 
ile no more tl1an 28 class perioas per week. One slass 
~erioEl eaci1 <lay, unenoumbereEI ily s"pervisery er teashin9 
Eluties, sl>all be previde<J ler e•,ery f"ll \;,me classroom \easl\er 
fer instr"s!isnal planning. Teashers of block programs witl> no 
more tl>an 120 stuaent perioEis per day may tease 20 slass 
j>efieas per week. Teactlers who teach 'Jery small classes 
Alay teach 30 elass perioes per week, proviEied tl>e teasl>in9 
loa<l <lees not eJ<seed 7§ stueent perioss per Elay. If a 
classmom !eaeoer teaches 20 elass perioas per week with 
more loan 7§ st"Eient periods per ~ay (120 in 131osl< 
programs) an a~prepriate sentrast"ral arran§Bment and 
GOR1pensatien 6Rall ae pre•ti<Jee. 

G. Middle or secondary sshoel teaslclers sllall teasll no 
more loan 7§0 st"den! periods per week; llowever, pllysieal 
eEiueation and "'"sis tea oilers may teaei1 1,000 st"eent 
perioes per week. 

J.l. Eash sehoel sloiall report the el<tent te wlcliell an 
uncnouFRSereEIIunsR is FJFOVitloEf fer all olassmem teashors. 

I. The ""FAIJer of st"Eien!s in spesial and vesational 
ee"eation slassreems shall GOR'Iply with FO§"Ialions of the 
Board of E<l"eation. 

J. Pt:J13ll persennel services, inoiHEiin§ visiting 
teaei1erslsehool seeial workers, sehoel psyetlologisls, and 
§"idanse eounselors, soall IJe availaiJie to all st"<lents as 
neeessary te fiFOFRete acaGemis aet:lievoment ami previae 
assistance in preventin§ erepo"ts ane! sul3stanee al:l"se. 

8 VAG 20 1 :lO a eo. Alternative staffing plan. 

At the discretion of losal sololoel a"thorities, an alternative 
staffing plan FRay IJe developed whish ens"res 111at the 
services sot forth in tAese standarEis are met. Aruy alteFRative 
staffing plan sfla'.l ae sHI3mi\te<l to tf\e Department of 
EEI"eation fer approval. An alternative staffing plan that 
reEi"ees toe ""m9er of staff positions will net ~e aseeplasle. 

8 VAG 29 1 :JQ :l7Q. Seheol plant. 

The seloleel suiiEiin§ shall assemFAooate an eeusatienal 
program that will FReet the neeos of !he stcEients anEI ens"re 
the health and safely of stuoeAJ&.ana staff as follows: 

1. Ti1e ssloleol site ana physisal plant shalllle aoeessisle, 
Sarrier free, safe, clean, am:! free from mccossive noise 
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ana other Elislraetiens, anEI shall se aae~uate in size te 
meet the neees of toe students enrollee. 

2. Ease ssheol shall prepare ana ashore le a written 
procedure fer •;ehieular trallis senlrel eesi§neEII<Hlf'I&Jre 
sale ana wompt mevefflanl a! students, stall, and 
~ 

J. Eaeo soi'l<Jel shall have a wril!en proG600FG-!e-4aliew-irl 
emergensies. The plan soall oe OYtlineEi in !he S!Hdenl 
ean<Jl>ook ana aiss"SSOO WiiA Slalf ORO SI"OORIS O"FiR§ 
the f-irst \\'eek ef eacR scRee', yem. 

4cAII exit <leers in a sehoel slolall tle e~ui~pe<l with ~anis 
bars that are Hsaele while the tluiiEiin§ is esoH~ieEi. 

§. ReeorEis shall ile FAainlaineEI to shew that ~re driii~H~re 
hela ense a week 9Hring toe first manto of ssheel and a! 
least onse eash mentA ler lee remainder of the ssheol 
term. I":•Jas"ation re"les fer siHEients shall be ~soled in 
each mom. 

6. The prinsipal seal! IJe responsible fer previdi"!l-"-sa.fe 
CRViFSRFAORt to iRS!I:IEIO: 

a. Cona"eting ene ~re inspestien d"riA§ ease 
seFAester in aseerEianGe with reg~&!atlorts seR:taiR£Hi iA 
the Fire lnspestion G"ide fer Seheels. 

a. Prehil>iling fund raisin§ as!ivilies that in"el'le 
elementary stYaents in seer to deer solioilalion an<hw 
state in !tie stH<ient 11an<!tleok. 

e. lmplementin§ a written ~resed~re to be ful!ewee 
when sl"eents or staff are inj"reo or !Jeseme ill and 
l<ee~ 9os"menta!ien of all inj"ries !flat ese~r at sshool 
ami eR ssAee'. bldses. 

8. ens"ring that stall knowleEigeat>le in safety 
preee9Hres SideR as sarEiiOf31:llmaAaF)' res~:~seita-tfGA 
(CPR), J.leirnlish mane"ver, and basis lirst aiEl are 
availat>le. 

e. lm~lernenting a written ~roses"'" fer res~om3ing to 
violent, disr"pti••e or ille§al betlavior 9y st"Elents 
ineluein§ possession of a weapon or ille§al s"IJstanse 
en ssheel ll•operly er emiR§ a sshoel S!>Onsore<l 
~ 

I. Implementing a WFitlen preseo"re fer ensu~ 
integrity ef toe lluilain§ against ""a"li1eri:re<J 
intmders. 

7. E;aeh seoeel shall have provisions fer the ~ 
ooteeer eisplay of !fie ~a§s olli1e United Slates an<H>I 
the Commenv>'eallo of Virginia. 

8. Eaeh ssheel plant shall oa\'e a mainlenanee ana 
11o"sekeeping pro§ram eesi§nee to ensure a 11eallhlul 
ana ~leasant learning environment 

9. The a<lrninistfali~e HAil shall hffile s~ase fo~ 
principal's office, secretarial assistance, aRS record 
stora§e. 

10. 8uita~le s~ase s~all be maEie availal:>le fer st"<Joo! 
porsom:-ue\ sef\•icoc. 
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Fire 

44--•l•iee-Jilifalrrf!OOia-sefl'-oo~ 
le---jOfffilide lor the sellee:ien an~ 
ifl&tfOO!ienal FRaterials, and aEieq"a!e seating fer §FG"P 
aeliv#ie& 

12. Adeq"ate, sale, and properly eq"ippoEl lal3aralefies 
shall 13e proviaed to FReet tho needs al instr"s1iee in tl1e 
seiMcos, eom~:~~:~ters, veeatienal, am:l fine arts. 

13. Each school shall have apprepriate areas ana 
facilities fer the physieal ed"satien pFO§raFR eilered. 
SeBemJary sohoolo shall have leclmr roaFR&-afl€1 
ShO'A'OFS. 

14. Adequate anti !3f0!3CFiy oqui13ped slassreeFR Sf33GO 
shall so provi<led. 

1 e. The ssheel plant and §re"nes shall I:Jo kept safe an<J 
clean with the respensi!Jility fer the care el ~"ilaiegs aod 
fjffilffids shared !Jy stall aee tho stwleAts. 

16. S~ase si1all !Je provides fer the ~roper sace of 
st"aeets who !Jesoll'l&ilh 

Qes"FRSR!S leserpoFate<i ey RofeFSAGO 

IRs13estleR G"iEie ler Sst1eols F!ealtl1 aRe f'eysisal 
~tieR Se~'ise, Stale ble~t of EEI"ea!iee iR 898fi!SFati9A 

with State P:ire MaFshal's Oliiee aml State Corj3eration 
GemmissieA, ~9+5 editieR. 

COFnf3l:ltor literacy for §tudoRts in Virginia, State Def.lartmeRt 
~t~eatien. 

CHAPTER 131. 
REGULATIONS ESTABLISHING STANDARDS FOR 

ACCREDITING PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN VIRGINIA 

PART/. 
PURPOSE 

8 VAG 20~131~10. Purpose. 

The standards for accreditation of public schools in Virginia 
are designed to ensure that an effective educational program 
is established and maintained in Virginia's public schools. 
The mission of the public education system, first and 
foremost, is to educate students in the essential academic 
knowledge and skills. The accreditation standards are 
designed to: 

1. Provide an essential foundation of educational 
programs of high quality in all schools for all students. 

2. Encourage continuous appraisal and improvement of 
the school program for the purpose of raising student 
achievement. 

3. Eam public confidence. 

4. Assure recognition of Virginia's public schools by 
other institutions of teaming. 

5. Establish a means of detennining the effectiveness of 
schools. 

Section 22.1-253.13:3 B of the Code of Virginia requires 
that the ·Board of Education promulgate regulations 
establishing standards for accreditation. 

The statutory authority lor these regulations is delineated 
in § 22.1-19 of the Code of Virginia that includes the 
requirement that the Board of Education shall provide for the 
accreditation of public elementary and secondary schools m 
accordance with regulations prescribed by it. 

PART II. 
PHILOSOPHY, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES. 

8 VAG 20-131-20. Philosophy, goals, and objectives, 

Each school shall have current philosophy, goals, and 
objectives that shall serve as the basis for all policies and 
practices, and shall be developed using the following criteria: 

1. The ph1iosophy, goals, and objectives shall be 
developed with the advice of professional and lay people 
who represent the various populations served by the 
school and in consideration of the needs of the 
community, and shall serve as a basis for the creation 
and review of the biennial school plan. 

2. The school's philosophy, goals and objectives shall 
be consistent with the Standards of Quality 

3. Primary among the objectives, those for students 
shall be stated in tenns of student achievement in the 
disciplines of English/reading, mathematics, science, 
and history/social science. 

4. The school staff and community representatives shall 
review biennially the philosophy, goals, and objectives of 
the school and shall revise them as needed. 

Copies of the school's philosophy, goals and objectives 
shall be available upon request. 

PART Ill. 
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT. 

8 VAC 20-131-30. Student achievement expectations. 

A Each student should be proficient in the relevant 
grade/subject matter before promotion to the next grade. For 
years in which the SOL tests are given, proficiency on the 
SOL tests should be considered in addition to 
promotion/retention policies adopted by the local school 
board. Achievement expectations and participation in SOL 
testing of students with disabilities will be guided by 
provisions of their Individualized Education Plan (IEP) or 504 
Plan. 

B. Each student at grades 3, 5, and 8 shall take and be 
expected to achieve a score of proficient or better on the SOL 
tests for the respective grades. Schools should use the SOL 
test results as part of a multiple set of criteria for detennining 
advancing or retaining students in grades 3, 5, and 8. In 
addition, all students shall be expected to achieve a score of 
proficient or better on the appropriate high school SOL tests 
as a condition of graduation. 

C. Students graduating from high school shall have 
achieved proficiency on the SOL tests for the relevant subject 
matter related to courses taken to satisfy the requirements for 
a high school diploma outlined in 8 VAG 20-131~50. 
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8 VAG 20-131-40. Literacy Passport Test. 

The SOL assessments shall constitute the primary 
evaluation of student academic achievement for the purpose 
of this chapter. Students shall also pass the literacy tests 
prescribed by the Board of Education in reading, writing, and 
mathematics in order to be promoted to the ninth grade 
except for students with disabilities who are progressing 
according to the objectives of their Individualized Education 
Plan (IEP) or 504 plan. Students transferring to a Virginia 
public school prior to the ninth grade shall also be required to 
pass the literacy tests in order to be promoted to the ninth 
grade. Students who are not promoted shall be enrolled in 
alternative programs leading to one or more of the following: 

1. Passing the literacy tests; 

2. High school graduation; 

3. General Educational Development (GED) Certificate; 

4. Certificate of Program Completion; and 

5. Job entry skills. 

8 VAG 20-131-50. Requirements for graduation. 

A. To graduate from high school, a student shall pass all 
components of the Literacy Passport Test as required by the 
Standards of Quality and prescribed by the Board of 
Education and meet the minimum requirements for one of the 
two diplomas outlined in subsection B or C of this section for 
grades 9 through 12. 

B. Requirements for a standard diploma. 

1. Students shall earn the credits outlined in subdivision 
2 of this subsection and have achieved proficiency on 
the SOL tests for subject matter herein described: 

a. Beginning with the graduating class of 2001, 
students shall demonstrate proficiency on the SOL 
tests as follows: English--two tests of English 9, 10, or 
11; mathematics--one of Algebra I, Geometry or 
Algebra //; science--one of Earth Science, Biology, or 
Chemistry; and history--two of World History and 
Geography I, World History and Geography II, or U.S. 
History for a total of six of 12 available tests. 

b. Beginning with the graduating class of 2003, 
students shall demonstrate proficiency on the SOL 
tests as follows: English--three tests of English 9, 10, 
and 11; mathematics--two of Algebra I and Geometry 
or Algebra II; science--two of Earth Science, Biology, 
or Chemistry; and history--three of World History and 
Geography I, World History and Geography II, and 
U.S. History for a total of 10 of 12 available tests. 

2. Credits required for graduation. 

Discipline Area 

English 
Mathematics' 
Laboratory Science' 
History and Social Sciences3 

Health and Physical Education 
Fine Arts or Practical Arts 
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Units of Credit 

4 
3 
3 
4 
2 
1 

Electives 

Total 
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6 

23 
1 Beginning with the ninth grade class of 1997-98, the 
courses completed to meet this requirement shaiJ include 
Algebra I. Beginning with the ninth grade class of 1999-
00, the courses shall include Algebra I and Geomelly. 

'Courses completed to satisfy this requirement shall 
include Earth Science and Biology. 
3 Courses completed to satisfy this requirement shall 
include World History and Geography, U.S. and Virginia 
History, and US. and Virginia Government. 

Students completing the requirements for the standard 
diploma may be eligible to receive a Board of Education seal 
or other honor deemed appropriate by the local school board 
as described in subsection D of this section. 
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C. Requirements for an advanced studies diploma. 

1. Students shall earn the credits outlined in subdivision 
2 of this subsection and have achieved proficiency on 
the SOL tests for subject matter herein described: 

a. Beginning with the graduating class of 2001, 
students shall demonstrate proficiency on the SOL 
tests as follows: English--three tests in English 9, 10, 
and 11; mathematics--two tests of Algebra I, Geometry 
or Algebra If; science--two of Earth Science, Biology, 
or Chemistry; and history--two of World History and 
Geography I, World History and Geography II, or U.S. 
History for a total of nine of 12 available tests. 

b. Beginning with the graduating class of 2003, 
students shall demonstrate proficiency on the SOL 
tests as follows: English--three tests of English 9, 10, 
and 11; mathematics--three of Algebra I, Geometry 
and Algebra II; science--three of Earth Science, 
Biology, and Chemistry; and history--three of World 
History and Geography I, World History and 
Geography If, and U.S. History for a total of ·12 of the 
12 available tests. 

2. Credits required for graduation. 

Discipline Area 

English 
Mathematics' 
Laboratory Science' 
History and Soc;aJ Sciences3 

Foreign Language 4 

Health and Physical Education 
Fine Arls or Practical Arts 
Electives 

Total 

Units of Credit 

4 
4 
4 
4 

314 
2 
1 

114 

23127 

'Beginning with the ninth grade class of 1997-1998, 
courses completed to satisfy this requirement shalf 
include Algebra I, Geometry, and two units above the 
level of Geometry. 
2Courses completed to satisfy this requirement shalf 
include four units among the following subjects: Earth 
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iJ'cience, Biology, Chemistry, Physics and advanced 
plilce-rmmt courses. 

completed to satisfy this requirement shall 
include World History and Geography, U.S. and Virginia 
History, and U.S. and Virginia Government. 
4Three years of one language or two years of two 
languages. 

Studerlfs completing the requirements for the advanced 
studies diploma may be eligible to receive a Governor's seat 
or other honor deemed appropriate by the local school board 
as described in subsection D of this section. 

D. When students below the ninth grade successfully 
complete courses offered for credit in grades 9 through '12, 
credit shall be counted toward meeting the units required for 
graduation provided the courses meet SOL requirements or 
are equivalent in content and academic rigor as those 
courses when offered at the secondary level. 

E. Awards for exemplary performance. 

1. Students who complete the requirements for a 
standard diploma with an average grade of "B" or better 
in the required courses wilt receive a Board of Education 
seal on the diploma. 

2, Students who complete the requirements for an 
advanced studies diploma with an average grade of "B" 
or better and successfully complete at least one 
advanced placement course (AP) or one college level 
course for credit will receive a Governor's seal on the 
diploma. 

3. Students may receive other seals or awards for 
exceptional academic, vocational, citizenship, or other 
exemplary performance in accordance with criteria 
defined by the local school board. 

F. Students completing graduation requirements in a 
sumrner school accredited under this chapter shall be eligible 
for a diploma. The last school attended by the student during 
the regular session shall award the diploma unless otherwise 
agreed upon by the principals of the two schools. 

8 VAG 20-131-60, Transfer of credit. 

A A secondary school shall accept credits received from 
other accredited secondary schools, including summer 
schools, special sessions, schools accredited through the 
Virginia Council for Private Education, and educational 
programs operated by the state. Credit also shall be 
accepted for courses satisfactorily completed in accredited 
colleges and universities when prior written approval of the 
principal has been granted. 

B. Records of transferred students shall be sent directly to 
the school receiving the student upon request of the receiving 
school in accordance with the provisions of the 8 VAG 20-
150-10 et seq,, Management of the Student's Scholastic 
Records in Virginia. 

C. The transcript of a student who graduates or transfers 
from a Virginia secondary school shall show the minimum 

units of credit required for the standard or advanced studies 
diploma required for graduation. 

0 Students transferring into a Virginia school division from 
schools described in subsection A of this section, a 
nonaccredited school, or home instruction shall be required 
to meet credit unit requirements for graduation as well as test 
requirements for courses taken while in Virginia schools. 
Each student's prior record shall be evaluated to determine 
the number and content of additional credits required for 
graduation. Specified courses normally taken at lower grade 
levels shall not be required provided the student has 
completed the courses requited at those grade levels by the 
school division or state from which the student transferred. 
Students transferring from states not giving credit for health 
and physical education shall not be required to repeat these 
courses. 

PART IV. 
SCHOOL INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM. 

8 VAG 20-131-70. Program of instruction and learning 
objectives. 

A. Each school shall provide a program of instruction that 
promotes individual student academic achievement in the 
essential academic disciplines and shall provide additional 
instructional opportunities that meet the abilities, interests, 
and educational needs of students. Each school shall 
establish learning objectives to be achieved by students at 
successive grade levels that meet or exceed the knowledge 
and skills contained in the Standards of Leeming for English, 
mathematics, science, and history/social science adopted by 
the Board of Education in June 1995 and shall continually 
assess the progress of each student in relation to the 
objectives. 

B. Instruction shall be designed to accommodate all 
students, including those with disabilities, those identified as 
gifted/talented and those who have limited English 
proficiency. Each school shall provide students identified as 
gifted with instructional programs taught by teachers with 
special training or experience in working with gifted students. 
Students with disabilities shall have the opportunity to receive 
a full continuum of education services, in accordance with 8 
VAG 20-180-10 et seq., Regulations Governing Special 
Education Programs for Children with Disabilities in Virginia, 
the "Special Education Program Standards," and other 
pertinent federal and state regulations. 

8 VAG 20-131-80. Instructional programs in elementary 
schools. 

A. Each elementary school shall provide each student a 
program of instruction which corresponds to the Standards of 
Learning for English, mathematics, science, and 
history/social science. In addition, each school shall provide 
Instruction in art, music, and physical education and health. 

B, In grades K through 3, reading, writing, spelling, and 
mathematics shall be the core of the program. An early skills 
and knowledge achievement record in reading and math shall 
be maintained for students in grades 1 and 2 to monitor 
student progress and to promote successful achievement in 
the third grade Standards of Learning test. 
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C. To provide students with sufficient opportunity to team, 
a minimum of 75% of the annual instructional time of 990 
hours shall be given to the instruction in the disciplines of 
English, mathematics, science, and history/social science. 
Students who are not successfully progressing in early 
reading proficiency or who are unable to read the materials 
necessary for instruction with comprehension shall receive 
additional instructional time in reading. 

8 VAG 20-131-90. Instructional programs in middle schools. 

A. Each middle level school shall provide each student a 
program of instruction which corresponds to the Standards of 
Learning for English, mathematics, science, and 
history/social science. In addition, each school shall provide 
instruction in art, music, foreign language, physical education 
and health, and career and vocational education. 

B. The eighth grade shall provide a minimum of eight 
offen'ngs: five in academic areas (English, mathematics, 
science, history/social science, and foreign language), one in 
health and physical education, one in fine arts, and one in 
career and vocational exploration. 

C. Level one of a foreign language and Algebra I shall be 
available to all eighth grade students. In any high school 
credit-bearing course taken in middle school, parents may 
request that grades be omitted from the student's transcript 
and the student not eam high school credit for the course. 
Notice of this provision must be sent to parents at the close 
of the semester or school year with a deadline and fonnat for 
making such a request. 

D. To provide students a sufficient opportunity to team, 
each student shall be provided 140 clock hours per year of 
instruction in each of the four disciplines of English, math, 
science, and history/social science. 

8 VAG 20-131-100. Instructional programs in secondary 
schools. 

A. Each secondary school shall provide each student a 
program of instruction in the academic areas of English, 
mathematics, science, and history/social science that 
enables each student to meet the graduation requirements 
described in 8 VAG 20-131-50, and shalf offer opportunities 
for students to pursue a program of studies in several 
academic and vocational areas including: 

1. Vocational education choices that prepare the student 
as a vocational program completer in one of three or 
more occupational areas and that prepare the student for 
technical or preprofessional postsecondary programs; 

2. Course work and experiences that prepare the 
student for college level studies including access to at 
least two advanced placement courses or two college 
level courses for credit; and 

3. Preparation for scholastic aptitude tests. 

B. Minimum course offerings for each secondary school, 
grades 9 through 12, shall provide that students can meet the 
graduation requirements stated in this chapter and must 
include: 
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Academic Subjects 
English 
Mathematics 
Science (Laboratory) 
History and Social Sciences 
Foreign Language 
Electives 

Vocational Education 
Fine Arts 
Health and Physical Education 

Total Units 

23 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(3) 
(4) 

11 
2 
2 

38 

C. Classroom driver education may count for 36 class 
periods of health education. Students shall not be removed 
from classes other than health and physical education for the 
in-car phase of driver education. 

8 VAG 20-131-110. Standard unit of credit. 

A. The standard unit of credit for graduation shall be 
based on a minimum of 150 clock hours of instruction. When 
credit is awarded in less than whole units, the increment 
awarded must be no greater than the fractional part of the 
150 hours of instruction provided. If a school division elects 
to award credit in a noncore academic course on a basis 
other than the standard unit of credit, the locality shall 
develop a written policy approved by the superintendent and 
school board which ensures: 

1. That the content of the course for which credit is 
awarded is comparable to 150 clock hours of instruction; 
and 

2. That upon completion, the student will have met the 
aims and objectives of the course. 

B. A school employing a scheduling configuration of less 
than 150 clock hours per course in the 1996-97 school year 
may retain that scheduling configuration. 

8 VAG 20-131-120. Summer school. 

A. The summer school program shall be equal in quality to 
the program offered during the regular school tenn. 

B. Credit for repeated work ordinarily will be granted on 
the same basis as that for new work. With prior approval of 
the principal, certain students may be allowed to enroll in two 
repeat subjects to be completed in not less than 75 clock 
hours of instruction per unit of credit. 

C. Summer school instruction which is provided as part of 
a remedial program shall be designed to improve specific 
identified student deficiencies. 

8 VAG 20-131-130. Elective courses. 

Locally developed elective courses offered for credit 
toward high school graduation shall be approved by the 
division superintendent and school board. 

8 VAG 20-131-140. preparation programs and 
opportunities for postsecondary credit. 

Each middle and secondary school shall provide for the 
early identification and enrollment of students in a college 
preparation program with a mnge of educational and 
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academic experiences in and outside the classroom, 
including an emphasis on experiences that will motivate 
disadvantaged and minority students to attend college. 

Beginning in the middle school years, students shall be 
counseled as to opportunities for beginning postsecondary 
education prior to high school graduation. Students taking 
advantage of such opportunities shall not be denied 
participation in school activities for which they are otherwise 
eligible. Wherever possible, students shall be encouraged 
and afforded opportunities to take college courses 
simultaneously for high school graduation and college degree 
credit, under the following conditions: 

1. Prior written approval of the high school principal for 
the cross registration must be obtained; 

2. The college must accept the student for admission to 
the course or courses; and 

3. The course or courses must be given by the college 
for degree credits (hence, no remedial courses will be 
accepted). 

Schools that comply with this standard shall not be 
penalized in receiving state appropriations. 

8 VAC 20-131-150. Standard school year and school day 

A. The standard school year shall be 180 days. The 
standard school day for students in grades 1 through 12 shall 
average at least 5"11 hours, excluding intermissions for meals 
and a minimum of three hours for kindergarten. School 
divisions may develop alternative schedules for meeting 
these requirements as long as a minimum of 990 hours of 
instructional time is provided for grades 1 through 12 and 540 
hours for kindergarten. Such alternative plans must be 
approved by the local school board and by the Board of 
Education under guidelines established by the Board of 
Education. No alternative plan which reduces the 
instructional time in the core academics shall be approved. 

B. All students in grades 1 through 12 shall maintain a full 
day schedule of classes (5Y2 hours), unless a waiver is 
granted by the local superintendent of schools. 

8 VAC 20-131-160. Additional reading instruction. 

Each school shall ensure that students who are unable to 
read with comprehension the materials necessary for 
instruction receive additional instruction in reading, which 
may include summer school. 

8 VAC 20-131-170. Family Life Education. 

Each school shall implement the Standards of Learning for 
the Family Life Education program promulgated by the Board 
of Education or a Family Life Education program consistent 
with the guidelines developed by the Board of Education. 

8 VAC 20-131-180. Off-site instruction. 

A. Homebound instruction shall be made available to 
students who are confined for periods that would prevent 
nonnal school attendance based upon certification of need by 
a licensed. physician or licensed clinical psychologist. For 
students eligible for special education or related seNices, the 
Individualized Education Program committee must revise the 

IEP, as appropriate. Credit for the work shall be awarded 
when it is done under the supervision of a certified teacher, a 
person eligible to hold a Virginia certificate, or other 
appropriately licensed professional employed by the local 
school board. 

B. Students may enroll in and receive credit for supervised 
correspondence courses in subjects not available to them 
through the school's schedule with prior approval of the 
principal. Credit shall be awarded for the successful 
completion of such courses when the work is done under the 
supervision of a ce1tified teacher, or a person eligible to hold 
a Virginia certificate, approved by local school authorities. 

8 VAC 20-131-190. Library media, materials and equipment. 

A. Each school shall maintain an organized library media 
center as the resource center of the school and provide a 
unified program of media services and activities for students 
and teachers before, during, and after school. The library 
media center shall contain hard copy, electronic technological 
resources, materials and equipment that are sufficient to 
meet research, inquiry, and reading requirements of the 
instructional program and general student interest. 

B. Each school shall provide a variety of materials and 
equipment to support the instructional program. 

8 VAC 20-131-200. 
activities. 

Extracurricular and other school 

A. School sponsored extracurricular activities shall be 
under the direct supervision of the staff and shall contribute 
to the educational objectives of the school. Extracurricular 
activities must be organized to avoid interrupting the 
instructional program. Extracurricular activities shall not be 
pennitfed to interfere with the student's required instructional 
activities. Extracurricular activities and eligibility 
requirements shall be established and approved by the 
superintendent and the school board. 

B. Competitive sports of a varsity nature (scheduled 
league games) shall be prohibited as a part of the elementary 
school program. 

PARTV. 
SCHOOL AND INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP. 

8 VAC 20-131-210. Role ofthe principal. 

A. The principal shall be responsible for instructional 
leadership and effective school management that promotes 
positive student achievement, a safe and secure environment 
in which to teach and team, and efficient use of resources. As 
part of this responsibility, the principal shall ensure the 
development and implementation of the biennial school plan 
approved by the superintendent. 

B. Instructional leadership. The principal, responsible for 
ensuring students are provided an opportunity to leam, shall: 

1. Protect the academic instructional time from 
unnecessary interruptions and disruptions and enable 
the professional teaching staff to spend the maximum 
time possible in the teaching/learning process by 
keeping to a minimum clerical responsibility and the time 
students are out of class; 
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2. Ensure that the school division's student code of 
conduct is enforced and that the school environment is 
safe and secure; 

3. Analyze the school's test and subtest scores annually 
by grade and by discipline to: 

a. Direct and require appropriate 
remediation/intervention to those students petforming 
below grade level or not achieving proficiency on the 
SOL tests; 

b. Involve the staff of the school in identifying the 
types of staff development needed to improve student 
achievement and ensure that the staff participate in 
those activities; and 

c. Analyze classroom practices and methods for 
improvement of instruction; 

4. Ensure that students' records are maintained and that 
criteria used in making placement and promotion 
decisions as well as any instructional interventions used 
to improve the student's performance are included in the 
record; 

5. Monitor and evaluate the quality of instruction and 
provide for in-service training, professional assistance 
and support designed to improve instruction; and 

6. Maintain records of students who drop out of school, 
including their reasons for dropping out and actions 
taken to prevent students from dropping out. 

C. School management leadership. The principal, 
responsible for effective school management, shall: 

1. Work with staff to create an atmosphere of mutual 
respect and courtesy and to facilitate construction 
communication by establishing and maintaining a current 
handbook of personnel policies and procedures; 

2. Work with the community to involve parents and 
citizens in the educational program and facilitate 
communication with parents by maintaining and 
disseminating a current student handbook of policies and 
procedures that includes the school division's standards 
of student conduct and procedures for enforcement, 
along with other matters of interest to parents and 
students; 

3. Maintain a current record of licensure, endorsement, 
and in-service training of staff; and 

4. Maintain records of receipts and disbursements of all 
funds handled. These records shall be audited annually 
by a professional accountant approved by the local 
school board. 

8 VAG 20-131-220. Role of professional teaching staff. 

The professional teaching staff shall be responsible for 
providing instruction that is educationally sound in an 
atmosphere of mutual respect and courtesy, which is 
conducive to learning and in which all students are expected 
to achieve. The staff shall: 
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1. Serve as leadership models for effective oral and 
written communication with special attention to correct 
use of language and spelling; 

2. Strive to strengthen the basic skills of students in all 
subjects; 

3. Establish teaching objectives to achieve the following: 

a. Identify what students are expected to learn; and 

b. lnfonn students of the achievement expected and 
keep them engaged in learning tasks; 

4. Provide for individual differences of students through 
the use of differentiated instruction, varied materials, and 
activities suitable to their interests and abilities; and 

5. Assess the progress of students and report promptly 
and constructively to them and their parents. 

8 VAG 20-131-230. Role of support staff. 

The school's support staff shall work with the principal and 
professional teaching staff to promote student achievement 
and successful attainment of the school's goals. 

8 VAG 20-131-240. Administrative and support staff; staffing 
requirements. 

A. Each school shall have the required staff with proper 
license and endorsement. The following shall be the 
minimum administrative and support staffing according to 
type of school and student enrollment: 

1. Position: principal; elementary: one half-time to 299, 
one full-time at 300; middle: one full-time; secondary: 
one full-time. 

2. Position: assistant principal; elementary: one 
half-time at 600, one full-time at 900; middle: one 
full-time each 600; secondary: one full-time each 600. 

3. Position: librarian; elementary: part time to 299, one 
full-time at 300; middle: one half-time to 299, one 
full-time at 300, t.wo full-time at 1 000; secondary: one 
half-time to 299, one full-time at 300, t.wo full-time at 
1000. 

4. Position: guidance counselors; elementary: one hour 
per day per 100, one full-time at 500, one hour per day 
additional time per 100 or major fraction; middle: one 
period per 80, one full-time at 400, one additional period 
per 80 or major fraction; secondary: one period per 70, 
one full-time at 350, one additional period per 70 or 
major fraction. 

5. Position: clerical; elementary: part time to 299, one 
full-time at 300; middle: one full-time and one additional 
full-time for each 600 beyond 200 and one full-time for 
the library at 750; secondary: one full-time and one 
additional full-time for each 600 beyond 200 and one 
full-time for the library at 750. 

B. A combined school, such as K through 12, shall meet at 
all grade levels the staffing requirements for the highest 
grade level in that school. This requirement shall apply to all 
staff, except the guidance staff, and shall be based on the 
school's total enrollment. The guidance staff requirement 
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shall be based on the enrollment at the various school 
organization levels as defined in this chapter. 

C. The principal of each middle and secondary school 
shall be employed on a 12-month basis. 

D. Each secondary school with 350 or more students and 
each middle school with 400 or more students shall employ at 
least one member of the guidance staff for 11 months. 
Guidance counseling shall be provided for students to ensure 
that a program of studies contributing to the student's 
academic achievement and meeting the graduation 
requirements specified in Part Ill (8 VAG 20-131-30 et seq.) 
of this chapter is being followed. In addition, the counseling 
program shall provide for a minimum of 60% of the time of 
each member of the guidance staff devoted to such 
counseling of students. 

E. Middle school teachers in schools with a seven-period 
day may teach 150 student periods per day or 30 class 
periods per week, provided all teachers with more than 25 
class periods per week have one period per day 
unencumbered of all leaching or supervisory duties. 

F. The secondary classroom teacher's standard load shall 
be no more than 150 student periods per day or 25 class 
periods per week. Each teacher shall be provided a 
minimum of one instructional hour of daily instructional 
planning time unencumbered by supervisory or teaching 
duties. For the purpose of this section, an instructional hour 
is defined as a period of time equal to a minimum of 50 
minutes but no more than 60 minutes of student contact. 
Teachers who teach very small classes may teach 30 class 
periods per week, provided the teaching load does not 
exceed 100 student periods per day. If a classroom teacher 
teaches 30 class periods per week with more than 100 
student periods per day, an appropriate contractual 
arrangement and compensation shall be provided. · 

G. Middle or secondary school teachers shall teach no 
more than 750 student periods per week; however, physical 
education and music teachers may teach 1,000 student 
periods per week. 

H. Each school shall report the extent to which an 
unencumbered lunch is provided for all classroom teachers. 

I. The number of students in special and vocational 
education classrooms shalf comply with regulations of the 
Board of Education. 

J Pupil personnel services, including visiting teachers, 
school social workers, school psychologists, and guidance 
counselors, shalf be available as necessary to promote 
academic achievement. 

8 VAG 20-'131-250. Alternative staffing plan. 

At the discretion of local school authorities, an alternative 
staffing plan may be developed which ensures that the 
se111ices set forth in this chapter are mel. Any alternative 
staffing plan shall be submitted to the Department of 
Education for approval. An alternative staffing plan that 
reduces the number of staff positions will not be acceptable. 

PART VI. 
SCHOOL FACILITIES AND SAFETY. 

8 VAG 20-131-260. School facilities and safety 

A Each school shall be maintained in a manner ensuring 
compliance with the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building 
Code (13 VAG 5-61-10 et seq.) and regulations of the Board 
of Education pertaining to facilities. In addition, the school 
administration shall: 

1. Maintain a physical plan that is accessible, barrier 
free, safe, and clean; 

2. Provide for the proper outdoor display of flags of the 
United States and of the Commonwealth of Virginia; and 

3. Provide suitable space for classrooms, administrative 
staff, pupil personnel services, library and media 
services, and for the needs of the physical education and 
laboratory science programs. 

B. Each school shall maintain records of regular safety, 
health and fire inspections that have been conducted and 
certified by local health and fire departments. The frequency 
of such inspections shall be determined by the local school 
board in consultation with the local health and fire 
departments. In addition, the school administration shall: 

1. Equip all exit doors with panic bars that are usable 
while the building is occupied; and 

2. Conduct fire drills at least once a week during the first 
month of school and at least once each month for the 
remainder of the school term. Evacuation routes for 
students shall be posted in each room. 

C. Each school shall have contingency plans for 
emergencies that include staff cerlified in cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation, the Heimlich maneuver, and emergency first 
aid. In addition, the school administration shall ensure that 
the school has: 

1. Written procedures to follow in emergencies such as 
fire, injury, illness, and violent or threatening behavior. 
The plan shall be outlined in the student handbook and 
discussed with staff and students during the first week of 
each school year,· 

2. Space for the proper care of students who become ill; 
and 

3. A written procedure, in accordance with guidelines 
established by the local school board, for responding to 
violent, disruptive or illegal activities by students on 
school property or during a school sponsored activity 

PART VII. 
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY COMMUNICATIONS. 

8 VAG 20-131-270. School and community communications. 

A Each school shall promote communication and foster 
mutual understanding with parents and the community Each 
school shalf: 

1. Involve parents, citizens, community agencies and 
representatives from business and industry in 
developing, disseminating and explaining the biennial 
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school plan, on advisory committees, in curriculum 
studies, and in evaluating the educational program. 

2. Provide annually, in a form provided by the 
Department of Education, to the parents of children 
attending the school and to the community: 

a. Schoolwide test scores on the SOL tests, statewide 
averages and division averages for the present year 
and the three previous years as such scores become 
available, and special education participation in those 
tests; 

b. Average attendance rates for students and 
teachers for the current and previous three years; 

c. Dropout rates for the current and previous three 
years; 

d. Incidents occurring at the school that are reported 
to the Department of Education as required by§ 22.1-
280.1 of the Code of Virginia for the current and 
previous three years; 

e. If a secondary school, the number of (i) advanced 
placement and college level classes taken and passed 
by students and (ii) the number of standard, advanced 
studies, and international baccalaureate diplomas, if 
applicable, awarded in the current and previous three 
years. 

3. Cooperate with business and industry in foi77Julating 
vocational educational programs and conduct joint 
enterprises involving personnel, facilities, training 
programs, and other resources. 

4. Encourage and support the establishment of a parent
teacher association or other organization and work 
cooperatively with it. 

B. Schools shall provide parents at the beginning of each 
school year the academic objectives to be achieved by their 
child during the school year, or, in high school, a copy of the 
syllabus for each of their child's courses. Parents shall also 
be infol77led of the Standards of Learning and the 
assessment tests as they will be applied to their students. 

PART VIII. 
SCHOOL ACCREDITATION. 

8 VAG 20-131-280. Expectations for accountability. 

A. Each school shall be accredited based, primarily, on 
achievement of the criteria established in 8 VAG 20-131-30 
as specified below: 

1. Elementary schools shall be evaluated by student 
achievement on the four state SOL tests in the core 
academic areas for the third and fifth grades. 

2. Middle schools shall be evaluated by student 
achievement on the four state SOL tests in the core 
academic areas for eighth grade. 

3. Secondary schools shall be evaluated by student 
achievement on the high school SOL tests for courses 
taken by students in the schools to satisfy the 
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requirements for a standard or advanced studies 
diploma. 

4. Schools with grade configurations other than those 
identified in B VAG 20-131-290 E for elementary, middle, 
or secondary schools shall be evaluated by student 
achievement on state SOL tests for the identified 
above that are housed in the school. 

B. Special purpose schools such as regional or stand
alone special education, alternative, or vocational schools 
that serve as the student's school of principal enrollment shall 
be evaluated on standards appropriate to the school's 
program and approved by the Board of Education. Every 
school that awards a diploma shall meet the requirements for 
secondary schools and for graduation as defined in Parts Ill 
(8 VAG 20-131-30 et seq.) and IV (8 VAG 20-131-70 et seq.) 
of this chapter. 

C. Evaluating the level of achievement of schools shall 
take into consideration the aggregate scores of students on 
SOL-tested subjects, the school's baseline perfonnance, and 
the school's improvement toward an established high 
standard of academic achievement. A foi77Jula that takes into 
consideration expected improvement of student achievement 
as detel77lined by the Board of Education will be used as a 
factor in detennining the accreditation status of schools. 

D. As a prerequisite to the awarding of an accreditation 
status as defined in 8 VAG 20-131-300, each new or existing 
school shall document, on fonns provided by the board, its 
compliance with the requirements to offer courses that will 
allow students to complete the graduation requirements in 8 
VAG 20-131-50, ability to offer the instniCtiona/ program 
prescribed in 8 VAG 20-131-70 through 8 VAG 20-131-100, 
the leadership and staffing requirements of 8 VAG 20-131-
210 through 8 VAG 20-131-240, and the facilities and safety 
provisions of 8 VAG 20-131-260. 

8 VAG 20-131-290. Procedures. 

A. Schools will be accredited biennially beginning in even 
numbered years based on compliance with these standards 
for the prior two-year period. 

B. In the interim year following one in which a full 
accreditation process is conducted, the principal and 
superintendent shall certify to the Department of Education 
that each school continues to meet standards as 
met in the previous year and shall submit information on 
actions taken to correct any warnings or advisements cited in 
the previous year. The principal of each school shall submit, 
as required, school accreditation reports, through the division 
superintendent, to the Department of Education. Report 
forms will be provided by the Department of Education. 
Failure to submff the reports on time will constitute 
for withholding accreditation. 

C. In keeping with provisions of the Standards of Quality, 
and in conjunction with the six-year plan of the division, each 
school shall prepare and implement a biennial school 
which shall be available to students, parents, staff the 
public. Each biennial school plan shall be evaluated as part 
of the development of the next plan. Except for the biennial 
school plan, written divisionwide plans available in and 
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applicable to each school may be used to satisfy all other 
llrlritten ptans required in these standards. 

D. Experimental and innovative programs that are not 
consistent with accreditation standards shall be submitted for 
evaluation and approval, on forms provided, to the 
Department of Education prior to implementation. The 
request must include the purpose, objectives, anticipated 
outcomes, outline, length, number of students affected, and 
evaluation procedures for the programs which have been 
recommended by representatives of faculty, staff, 
administration, and parents, and approved by the local school 
board. However, no program may be approved which 
violates the provisions of the Standards of Quality. 

E. These standards apply to schools for all grade levels, K 
through 12, as listed below: 

1. Schools with grades K through 5 shalf be classified as 
elementary schools; 

2. Schools with grades 6 through 8 shall be classified as 
middle schools; 

3. Schools with grades 9 through 12 shall be classified 
as secondary schools. 

8 VAC 20-131-300. Application of the standards. 

A Schools may be assigned one of the following statuses: 
accredited, warned, unsatisfactory. 

B. New schools will be awarded the status of conditionally 
accredited pending an evaluation of the school's level of 
compliance with these standards during the next accrediting 
cycle" 

C. The Board of Education will detennine tolerances within 
which schools must maintain compliance with these 
standards and under what circumstances a school is 
awarded one of the statuses in subsection E of this section. 
The board may, in accordance with its bylaws and the 
Administrative Process Act(§ 9-6.14:1 et seq. of the Code of 
Virginia), establish an ad hoc committee to assist in the 
setting of these tolerances. 

D. Compliance with the student academic achievement 
standards described in Part Ill (8 VAC 20-131-30 et seq.) of 
this chapter shall be documented to the board directly 
Compliance with other standards will be documented in 
accordance with procedures prescribed by the board. 

E. Awarding of accreditation statuses. 

1. Accredited: A school will be accredited when a 
percentage of students established by the Board of 
Education achieves a rating of proficient or better on 
state SOL tests and meets the other requirements 
prescribed in 8 VAG 20-131-280 D. 

2. 1/Vamed: A school wiff be wamed when the 
requirements for full accreditation are not met and the 
school's performance is found to be in the range on the 
scale of tolerances established by the board and 
identified for awarding this status when applied as 
described in 8 VAG 20-131-290 D. 

Schools that are warned sha!f develop a correctflle 
action plan designed to improve student achievement on 
the SOL tests for the grade levels identified in 8 VAG 20-
131-280 over two years at levels by each local 
school board for their schools. A copy of the corrective 
action plan shall be filed with the board. 

3. Unsatisfactory: Schools may be deemed 
unsatisfactory if the school displays a pattern of 
continuous or poor performance, or the school is 
severely deticient in its compliance with the 
nonacademic requirements of these standards. 

Schools awarded the status of unsatisfactory shall 
develop and submit an improvement plan to the Board of 
Education for approval that includes, but is not limited to, 
the requirements of 8 VAG 20-131-3'10. 

8 VAG 20-131-310. Improvement planning for schools that 
are unsatisfactory. 

A. Schools that are unsatisfactory must undertake 
improvement planning targeted to increasing student 
achievement as measured by the SOL tests. 

B. A corrective action plan must be developed within six 
calendar months of receipt of notification of the awarding of 
unsatisfactory status. The plan must be signed by the 
principal and the local superintendent and approved by the 
local school board and submitted to the Board of Education 
for approval. The plan shall be developed with the 
assistance of parents and teachers and made available to the 
public. 

C. The pian shafl include specific measures for achieving 
and documenting student academic improvement, amount of 
time in the school day devoted to instruction in the core 
academic areas, instructional practices, staff development 
required, assistance needed, and flexibility or waivers to state 
or local regulations necessary to meet the objectives of the 
plan. The Superintendent of Public Instruction may direct 
staff of the Depariment of Education to assist with the 
development and implementation of the plan if requested by 
the local school board and make provisions for waivers if 
appropriate and permissible by statute or regulation. 

D. Schools in this status shall document to their 
community that appropriate and effective instructional 
intervention or remediation and additional instructional time is 
being provided for those students (i) not achieving a score of 
proficient on the SOL tests or (ii) not passing the Literacy 
Passport Tests. 

8 VAG 20-131-320. School improvement levels. 

The Board of Education will set the minimum acceptable 
level of annual school improvement required for schools 
when they have been deemed unsatisfactory. In no event 
shall a school be awarded the status of accredited if the 
minimum level of student proficiency established by the 
board is not met. 

8 VAC 20-131-330. Waivers. 

Waivers of some of the requirements of this chapter may 
be granted by the board based on submission of a request 
from the division superintendent and chairman of the local 
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school board. The request shall include documentation of 
the need for the waiver. In no event will waivers be granted 
to the requirements of Part /II (8 VAG 20-130-30 et seq.) of 
this chapter. 

8 VAG 20-131-340. Effective dates. 

A. With the exception of certain identified provisions of the 
graduation requirements found in 8 VAG 20-131-100 and the 
expectations for students found in 8 VAG 20-131-280, this 
chapter is effective August 1, ·1997. 

B. The graduation requirements are effective with the ninth 
grade class of 1997-98. Students entering the ninth grade 
prior to the implementation date of this chapter shall meet the 
requirements of standards adopted by the board that became 
effective in October 1992. If the school cannot meet the 
graduation requirements for the 1997-98 school year, the 
school may submit a request for a waiver to the Board of 
Education and the board shall grant the waiver. All schools 
must meet the graduation requirements beginning with the 
1998-99 school year. 

C. The expectations for student perfonnance on the SOL 
tests and school accountability requirements will become 
effective at the direction of the Board of Education in 
accordance with provisions adopted to define the levels at 
which students will be deemed to have achieved proficiency 
on the tests. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-321; Filed February 26, 1997, 11:43 a.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

Title of Regulation: 24 VAC 20-20-10 et seq. Privacy 
Protection Act Rules and Regulations (REPEALING). 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2-203 and 46.2-208 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: N/A -- Public comments may be 
submitted until May 19, 1997. 

(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 

Basis: The DMV commissioner is given broad authority to 
adopt regulations through § 46.2-203 of the Code of Virginia. 
In addition, § 46.2-208 G of the Code of Virginia gives DMV 
specific authority to promulgate regulations related to the 
dissemination of information. The Privacy Protection Act 
Rules and Regulations were adopted under these two code 
sections. 

Puroose: The title of these regulations is misleading in that 
they relate to information which can be released under § 
46.2-208 (when DMV records can be inspected and the 
release of privileged information) and not the Privacy 
Protection Act. The original purpose of these regulations 
were to supplement the statute. 

,Substance: In 1994 the General Assembly amended §§ 
46.2-208 through 46.2-210 of the Code of Virginia relating to 
dissemination of DMV customer records. Implementation of 
these legislative changes rendered DMV's Privacy Protection 
Act Rules and Regulations obsolete. 

Proposed Regulations 

The 1994 legislation specifically set out to whom and under 
what conditions DMV may release customer information. The 
legislation also addressed the requester's and DMV's 
responsibilities concerning how the information may be 
disseminated. Prior to the 1994 legislation, this type of 
information was not addressed in the Code of Virginia, but 
rather in the Privacy Protection Act Rules and Regulations. 

Issues: Since these regulations are obsolete, it is inefficient 
and confusing to keep them on the books. DMV, on 
occasions, will receive a request to furnish all of our 
regulations. When these requests are made, the "Privacy 
Protection Act Rules and Regulations" must be included in 
the package and we must note that they are obsolete. 

Persons. businesses or localities affected by regulations: 
The regulations address dissemination of customer 
information to localities and certain business officials such as 
insurance companies, employers and financial institutions. 
The 1994 legislation, which caused these regulations to be 
obsolete, addressed dissemination of customer information 
as well. 

Department of Planning and Budget's Economic Impact 
Analysis: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB) 
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed 
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the 
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13 
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic 
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the 
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the 
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types 
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the 
projected number of persons and employment positions to be 
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or 
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the 
impact on the use and value of private property. The analysis 
presented below represents DPB's best estimate of these 
economic effects. 

Summary of the Proposed Regulation. The Privacy 
Protection Act Rules and Regulations were promulgated in 
1977 to carry out provisions of the Privacy Protection Act as 
related to driver and vehicle information. In 1994, the 
General Assembly amended§§ 46.2-208 through 46.2-210 of 
the Code of Virginia to specifically set out to whom and under 
what conditions DMV may release customer information. 
These amendments made the Privacy Protection Act Rules 
and Regulations obsolete and, as a result, DMV is repealing 
the regulation. 

Estimated Economic Impact. Because the provisions of the 
Privacy Protection Act Rules and Regulations have been 
largely subsumed by amendments to the Code of Virginia, 
the repeal of this regulation is not anticipated to have any 
quantifiable economic consequences. 

Businesses and Entities Particularly Affected. The repeal of 
this regulation particularly affects DMV customers and any 
localities, financlal institutions, or other entities requesting 
information from DMV regarding those customers. 

Localities Particularly Affected. No localities are particularly 
affected by the proposed regulation. 
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ulations 

on Employment The proposed regulation 
is not anticipated to have a significant effect on employment 

Effects on !he Use and Value of Private Properly. The 
proposed regulation is not anticipated to have a significant 
effect on the use and value of private properly. 

Summary of Analysis. DPB anticipates that the repeal of the 
Privacy Protection Act Rules and Regulations will have no 
economic impact 

Agency's Response to Department of Planning and Budget's 
Economic Impact Analysis: The Department of Motor 
Vehicles concurs with the Department of Planning and 
Budget's analysis. 

Sumrnarv: 

In 1977 the Commissioner of the Department of Motor 
Vehicles adopted regulations to carry out provisions of 
the Privacy Protection Act as related to driver and 
vehicle information. These Privacy Protection Act Rules 
and Regulations categorize the type of information that 
may be disseminated, the purpose for which the 
information may be used, to whom information may be 
disseminated, and specify security and usage 
requirements. With amendments to§§ 46.2-208 through 
46.2-210 of the Code of Virginia, these regulations are 
no longer needed. Therefore, OMV is proposing that 
these regulations be repealed. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-318; Filed February 26, 1997, 10:37 a.m. 

******** 

Title of Regulation: 24 VAC 20-30-10 el seq. Virginia 
Driver Improvement Act Rules and Regulations 
{REPEALING). 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2-203 and 46.2-489 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public Hearing: Ill/A -- Public comments may be submitted 
until May 19, 1997. 

(See Calendar of Events section 
lor additional information) 

Basis: Section 46.2-203 of the Code of Virginia states thai 
"the Commissioner may adopt reasonable administrative 
regulations necessary to carry out the laws administered by 
the Department." Section 46.2-489 specifically states !hat 
"[t]he Commissioner may ... promulgate regulations which he 
deems necessary to carry out the provisions ... " of Article 19 
of the Code of Virginia, Driver Improvement Program. 

Purpose: The purpose of the proposed action is to repeal the 
existing regulation, which was originally promulgated in 1975 
and last amended in 1978. As such, the regulation has no 
substantive relationship to either the current statute or 
program. The driver improvement program was privatized tn 
1995 as a result of significant amendments to various 
sections of A1iicle 19 of Chapter 3 of Title 46.2 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Substance: The substance of the existing regulation is 
outdated 3.s described above. However, the essential 
substantive areas of the driver improvement program are set 

fmih in the current statute, as amended in 1995. Other 
outdated provisions in the ex'1s!ing regulation pertaining to the 
point values associated with demerit point violations are 
provided to the public in brochure form. This brochure is 
updated on a regular basis as necessitated by amendments 
to various statutory traffic offenses. 

Issues__:_ Since the substantive areas of the driver 
improvement program are found in statute and the existing 
regulations are severely outdated and unrelated to the 
current program, there is basically no need or use for the 
existing regulations. Amending the existing regulations would 
amount to promulgatfng new ones, which is unnecessary 
given the substantive nature of the current driver 
improvement statutes. 

Persons businesses or localities affected by regulation: 
There are roughly 60,000 persons who attended driver 
improvement clinics from July 1, 1995, through June 30 o! 
this year. These persons received instruction from 176 clinic 
providers. The course and instructional materials were 
supplied to the clinic providers by nine curricula providers. 
There should be no fiscat impact on the curricula providers, 
the clinic providers or any locality whatsoever since the 
existing regulations are outdated and not related to the 
current program, effectively rendering them obsolete. 

Department of Planning and Budget's Economic Impact 
Analysis: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB) 
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed 
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the 
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13 
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires !hat such economic 
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the 
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the 
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types 
of businesses or other entities particufar!y affected, the 
projected number of persons and employment positions to be 
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or 
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the 
impact on the use and value of private property. The analysis 
presented below represents DPB's best estimate of these 
economic effects. 

Summary o! the Proposed Regulation. The Virginia Driver 
Improvement Act Rules and Regulations were promulgated in 
1975. This regulation details criteria lor assignment to 
treatments specified in the Driver Improvement Program. 
This program was privatized in 1995 pursuant to statutory 
amendments to the Code of Virginia. Because the Virginia 
Driver improvement Act Rules and Regulations are unrelated 
to the current program, DMV is repealing the regulation. 

Estimated Economic Impact The repeal of this regulation is 
not anticipated to have any quantifiable economic 
consequences. 

Businesses and Entities Particularly Affected. The repeal of 
this regulation particularly affects the roughly 60,000 persons 
amoually who attend driver improvement clinics. 

Localities Particularly Affected. No localities are particularly 
affected by the proposed regulation. 

Projected Impact on Employment The proposed regulation 
is not anticipated to t1ave a significant effect on employment. 
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Effects on the Use and Value of Private Property. The 
proposed regulation is not anticipated to have a significant 
effect on the use and value of private property. 

Summary of Analysis. DPB anticipates that the repeal of the 
Virginia Driver Improvement Act Rules and Regulations will 
have no economic impact. 

Agency's Response to Department of Planning and Budget's 
Economic Impact Analysis: The Department of Motor 
Vehicles concurs with the Department of Planning and 
Budget's analysis. 

Summary: 

This regulation sets forth general requirements for being 
assigned to the various treatments outlined in the Driver 
Improvement Program statutes prior to the 1995 
amendments. The pwpose of the proposed action is to 
repeal the existing regulation, which was originally 
promulgated in 1975 and last amended in 1978. As 
such, the regulation has no substantive relationship to 
either the current statute or program. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-319; Filed February 26, 1997, 10:37 a.m. 

******** 

Title of Regulation: 24 VAC 20-130-10 et seq. 
Registration Plan Virginia Rules and 
(REPEALING). 

international 
Regulations 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2-203 and 46.2-703 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: N/A -- Public comments may be 
submitted until May 19, 1997. 

(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 

Basis: Section 46.2-203 of the Code of Virginia states that 
"the Commissioner may adopt reasonable administrative 
regulations necessary to carry out the laws administered by 
the Department." 

Purpose: The purpose of the proposed action is to repeal the 
regulation. This regulation was first published in 1975 when 
Virginia and 13 other jurisdictions were members ofthe Plan. 
The regulation has been used by Virginia primarily as a tool 
to educate the motor carrier industry to the workings of the 
Plan. Today, there are 49 jurisdictions that are members of 
the International Registration Plan. The Plan has been 
changed many times in the intervening years, making the 
regulation published in 1975 obsolete. The current Plan, 
along with various other related national policies and 
procedures, provides the necessary guidance to the member 
jurisdictions and the motor carrier industry alike. 

Substance: The substance of the existing regulation is 
outdated as described above. However, the essential 
substantive areas of the International Registration Plan are 
setforth in the current Plan as amended since 1995. 

Issues: Since the substantive areas of the Plan are found in 
the current I ntemational Registration Plan itself, and the 
existing regulations are seriously outdated and unrelated to 
the current Plan, there is basically no need or use for the 
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existing regulation. Amending the existing regulation would 
amount to promulgating the current Plan as a new regulation 
which is unnecessary given the substantive nature of the 
current Plan. 

Persons, businesses or localities affected by regulation: 
There are roughly 6,800 persons who are registered 
commercial motor carriers in the Commonwealth. There are 
138 commercial driver training schools that provide 
instruction to current and potential commercial drivers. There 
should be no fiscal impact on the commercial motor carriers, 
the commercial driver training schools or any locality 
whatsoever since the existing regulations are outdated and 
not related to the current Plan, effectively rendering it 
obsolete. 

analyzed economic impact of this 
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the 
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13 
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic 
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the 
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the 
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types 
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the 
projected number of persons and employment positions to be 
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or 
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and lhe 
impact on the use and value of private property. The analysis 
presented below represents DPB's best estimate of these 
economic effects. 

Summary of the Proposed Regulation. The Virginia 
Proportional Registration Plan Rules and Regulations were 
promulgated in 1975. This regulation was intended to 
provide the motor carrier industry guidance on the 
International Reciprocity Plan. When the regulation was first 
promulgated, Virginia was one of 13 jurisdictions participating 
in the Plan. Currently 49 jurisdictions participate. Because 
the Plan has been revised several times since the 
promulgation of this regulation, and because the motor 
carrier industry now receives adequate guidance regarding 
the Plan through various other sources, DMV is repealing the 
regulation. 

Estimated Economic Impact. The repeal of this regulation is 
not anticipated to have any quantifiable economic 
consequences. 

Businesses and Entities Particularly Affected. The repeal of 
this regulation particularly affects the roughly 60,800 
registered commercial motor carriers in Virginia. 

localities Particularly Affected. No localities are particularly 
affected by the proposed regulation. 

Projected Impact on Employment. The proposed regulation 
is not anticipated to have a significant effect on employment. 

Effects on the Use and Value of Private Property. The 
proposed regulation is not anticipated to have a significant 
effect on the use and value of private property. 
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_proposed Regulation_~---------------------------
Summary of Analysis. DPB anticipates that the repeal of the 
Virginia Driver Improvement Act Rules and Regulations will 
have no economic impact. 

Agency's Response to Department of Planning and Budget's 
Economic Impact Analysis: The Department of Motor 
Vehicles concurs with the Department of Planning and 
Budget's analysis. 

Summary: 

The purpose of the proposed action is to repeal the 
regulation. This regulation was first published in 1975 
when Virginia and 13 other jurisdictions were members 
of the International Registration Plan (Plan). The 
regulation was used by Virginia pnmanly as a tool to 
educate the motor carrier industry to the workings of the 
Plan. Today, there are 49 jurisdictions that are members 
of the International Registration Plan. The Plan has 
been changed many times in the inteNening years, 
making the regulation published in 1975 obsolete. The 
current Plan, along with various other related national 
policies and procedures, provides the necessary 
guidance to the member jurisdictions and the motor 
carrier industry alike. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-320; Filed February26, 1997,10:37 a.m. 
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FINAL REGULATIONS 
For information concerning Final Regulations, see Information Page. 

Symbol Key 
Roman type indicates existing text of regulations. Italic type indicates new text. Language which has been stricken indicates 

text to be deleted. [Bracketed language] indicates a substantial change from the proposed text of the regulation. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: The Department of Medical 
Assistance Services has claimed an exemption from the 
Administrative Process Act in accordance with§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 
4 (a) of the Code of Virginia, which excludes regulations that 
are necessary to conform to changes in Virginia statutory law 
or the appropriation act where no agency discretion is 
involved. The Department of Medical Assistance Services 
will receive, consider and respond to petitions by any 
interested person at any time with respect to reconsideration 
or revision. 

Title of Regulation: 12 VAC 30-50-95 through 12 VAC 30-
50-310. Narrative for the Amount, Duration and Scope of 
Services (amending 12 VAC 30-50-210). 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: April16, 1997. 

Summary: 

The purpose of this action is to amend the State Plan for 
Medical Assistance concerning the membership of the 
Medicaid Prior Authorization Advisory Committee due to 
action taken by the 1996 General Assembly. 

Currently, the Medicaid Prior Authorization Advisory 
Committee consists of 10 members appointed by the 
Board of Medical Assistance Services. Five members of 
the committee must be physicians, at least three of 
whom must care for a significant number of Medicaid 
patients. Four members must be phannacists, two of 
whom must be community pharmacists. One member 
must be a Medicaid recipient. The committee makes 
recommendations to the board regarding drugs or 
categories of drugs to be subject to prior authorization, 
prior authorization requirements for prescription drug 
coverage and any subsequent amendments to or 
revisions of the prior authorization requirements. In 
fonnulating its recommendations to the board, the 
committee considers the potential impact on patient care 
and the potential fiscal impact of prior authorization on 
phannacy, physician, hospitalization and outpatient 
costs. 

This regulatory change increases the membership of the 
committee by one member, adding a consumer of mental 
health services. Because of the potential for significant 
impacts on this particular recipient population, this 
change was made to provide these recipients with direct 
input into pharmacy prior authorization issues. The 
legislation also adds several mental health organizations 
to the list of organizations from whom the board shall 
accept nominations when making appointments to the 
committee. 

Volume 13, Issue 13 

This change will provide mental health consumers with 
direct representation on the committee. The addition of 
a mental health consumer will also allow the agency and 
the Commonwealth to understand and address the 
specific concerns of this population more directly. The 
agency projects no negative issues involved in 
implementing this regulatory change. 

The recipients affected by this regulatory change are 
consumers of mental health services. The providers 
affected are providers of phannacy services who already 
have direct representation on this committee. The 
agency does not anticipate any costs to the providers, 
recipients, the agency or the Commonwealth as a result 
of this change. There are no localities which are 
uniquely affected by these regulations as they apply 
statewide. 

Agencv Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, Regulatory 
Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance Services, 
600 East Broad Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 371-8850. 

12 VAC 30-50-210. Prescribed drugs, dentures, and 
prosthetic devices; and eyeglasses prescribed by a 
physician skilled in diseases of the eye or by an 
optometrist. 

A. Prescribed drugs. 

1. Drugs for which Federal Financial Participation is not 
available, pursuant to the requirements of § 1927 of the 
Social Security Act (OBRA '90 § 4401 ), shall not be 
covered. 

2. Nonlegend drugs shall be covered by Medicaid in the 
following situations: 

a. Insulin, syringes, and needles for diabetic patients; 

b. Diabetic test strips for Medicaid recipients under 21 
years of age; 

c. Family planning supplies; 

d. Designated categories of nonlegend drugs for 
Medicaid recipients in nursing homes; 

e. Designated drugs prescribed by a licensed 
prescriber to be used as less expensive therapeutic 
alternatives to covered legend drugs. 

3. Legend drugs are covered, with the exception of 
anorexiant drugs prescribed for weight loss and !he 
drugs or classes of drugs identified in 12 VAG 30-50-
520. 

4. Notwithstanding the provisions of § 32.1-87 of !he 
Code of Virginia, and in compliance with the provision of 
§ 4401 of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1990, § 
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1927(e) oftthe Social Security Act as arnended by OBRA 
90, and to the authority provided for under § 

of the Code of Virginia, prescriptions for 
for multip~e source drugs subject to 
shall be filled with generic drug 

products unless the physician or other practitioners so 
licensed and certified to prescribe drugs certifies in his 
own handwriting "brand necessary" for the prescription to 
be dispensed as written. 

5. Nevv sha!l be covered in accon:lm1c~::1 with the 
Social ::>ec;unc:vAct § 1927(d) (OBRA 90 § 4401). 

6. The number of refills shall be limited pursuant to § 
54. i -341'1 of the Drug Control Act. 

7. Drug prior authorization. 

a. Definitions. The following words and terms used in 
these regulations shall have the following meaning, 
unless the context clearly indicates otherwise: 

"Board" means the Board t'or Medical Assistance 
Services. 

"Committee" means the Medfcafd Prior Authorization 
Advisory Committee. 

"Department" means the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services. 

"Director" means the Dfrector of Medical Assistance 
Services. 

"Drug" shall have the same meaning, unless the 
context othecwise dictates or the board otherwise 
provides by regulation, as provided in the Drug 
Control Act (§ 54.1-3400 et seq. of the Code of 
Virginia). 

b. Medicaid Prior Authorization Advisory Comm.ittee; 
membership. The Medicaid Prior Authorization 
Committee shall consist of W 11 members to be 
appointed by the board. five members shall be 
physicians, at least three of whom shall care for a 
significant number of Medicaid patients; four shall be 
pharmacists, two of whom shall be community 
pharmacists; one member shalf be a consumer of 
mental health services; and one shall be a Medicaid 
recipient. 

(1) p, quorum for action lly of the committee shall 
consist of six members. 

(2) The members shall serve at the pleasure of the 
board; vacancies shali be filled in the same manner 
as Um original appointment. 

(3) The board shall consider nominations made by 
the Medical Society of Virginia, the Old Dominion 
Medical Society aFlfl , the Psychiatric Society of 
Virginia, the Virginia Pharmaceutical Association , 
the Virginia Alliance for the Mentally Ill, and the 
Virginia Mental Health Consumers Association when 
making appointments to !he committee. 

(4) The committee shall elect its own officers, 
estabtish its own procedural rules, and meet as 

needed or as called ~11e board, tho dii·edor, or 
any two rnembefs of the comrnittse. The 
department sha!l nrrJvir!e staffing to !he 
comi'T'littee. 

c. Duties of the committee. 

(1) The committee shall make recommendations to 
the board regarding or of drugs to 
be subject to prior authorization, prrlor authorization 

uin~menls for and any 

s~~~~~'/~~~:0am'''ndm"'nls to or revtsions the prior 
a Tl1e board may 

U1e recommendations in whole or in part, 
amend or add to the recommendations, 

the board may not add to the 
recommendation of drugs and of drugs to 
be subject to prior authorization. 

(2) In formulating its recommendations to the board, 
the committee shall not be deemed !o be formulating 
regulations for the purposes ot the Administrative 
Process Act (§ 9-6.14:1 et seq.). The committee 
shall, however, conduct public hearings prior to 
making recommendations to the board. The 
committee shall give 30 days wrilten notice by mail 
of the time and place of its hearings and meetings to 
any manufacturer whose product ls being reviewed 
by the committee and to those manufacturers who 
request of the commlttee in writing that they be 
informed of such tH~arings and meetings. These 
persons shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity 
to be heard and present informatfon. The committee 
shall give 30 days notice of such public hearings to 
the public by publishing its intention to conduct 
hearings and meetings in the Calendar of Events of 
The Virginia Register of Regulations and a 
newspaper of general circulation located in 
Richmond. 

(3) In acting on !he recommendations of the 
committee, !he board shall conduct further 
proceedings under the Administrative Process Act. 

d. Prior authorization of prescription drug products, 
coverage. 

(1) The committee shall review prescription drug 
products to recommend prior authorization under the 
state plan. This review may be initiated by the 
director, the committee itself, or by written request of 
the board. The committee shall complete its 
recommendations to the board within no more than 
six months from receipt of any such request. 

(2) Coverage for any drug requiring prior 
authorization shall not be approved unless a 
prescribing physician obtains prior approval of the 
use in accordance with regulations promulgated by 
the board and procedures established by the 
department. 

(3) In formulating its recommendations to the board, 
the committee shall consider the potential impact on 
patient care and the potential fiscal impact of prior 
authorization on pharmacy, physician, 
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hospitalization and outpatient costs. Any proposed 
regulation making a drug or category of drugs 
subject to prior authorization shall be accompanied 
by a statement of the estimated impact of this action 
on pharmacy, physician, hospitalization and 
outpatient costs. 

(4) The committee shall not review any drug for 
which it has recommended or the board has 
required prior authorization within the previous 12 
months, unless new or previously unavailable 
relevant and objective information is presented. 

(5) Confidential proprietary information identified as 
such by a manufacturer or supplier in writing in 
advance and furnished to the committee or the 
board according to this subsection shall not be 
subject to the disclosure requirements of the Virginia 
Freedom of Information Act(§ 2.1-340 et seq. of the 
Code of Virginia). The board shall establish by 
regulation the means by which such confidential 
proprietary information shall be protected. 

e. Immunity. The members of the committee and the 
board and the staff of the department shall be 
immune, individually and jointly, from civil liability for 
any act, decision, or omission done or made in 
performance of their duties pursuant to this subsection 
while serving as a member of such board, committee, 
or staff provided that such act, decision, or omission is 
not done or made in bad faith or with malicious intent. 

f. Annual report to joint commission. The committee 
shall report annually to the Joint Commission on 
Health Care regarding its recommendations for prior 
authorization of drug products. 

B. Dentures. 
EPSDT and 
preauthorization 
Services. 

Dentures are provided only as a result of 
subject to medical necessity and 
requirements specified under Dental 

C. Prosthetic devices. 

1. Prosthetics services shall mean the replacement of 
missing arms and legs. Nothing in this regulation shall 
be construed to refer to orthotic services or devices. 

2. Prosthetic devices (artificial arms and legs, and their 
necessary supportive attachments) are provided when 
prescribed by a physician or other licensed practitioner of 
the healing arts within the scope of their professional 
licenses as defined by state law. This service, when 
provided by an authorized vendor, must be medically 
necessary, and preauthorized for the minimum 
applicable component necessary for the activities of daily 
living. 

D. Eyeglasses. Eyeglasses shall be reimbursed for all 
recipients younger than 21 years of age according to medical 
necessity when provided by practitioners as licensed under 
the Code of Virginia. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-312; Filed February 21, 1997,9:18 a.m. 
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BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS AND 
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 115-40-10 et seq. Regulations 
Governing the Certification of Rehabilitation Providers 
(amending 18 VAC 115-40-10, 18 VAC 115-40-20, and 18 
VAC 115-40-50; adding 18 VAC 115-40-22, 18 VAC 115-40-
25,18 VAC 115-40-28, 18 VAC 115-40-35, and 18 VAC 115-
40-38; repealing 18 VAC 115-40-60). 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3505 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Effective Date: April16, 1997. 

Summarv: 

Amendments to the regulations governing the 
certification of rehabilitation providers comply with 
statutory requirements to establish qualifications for 
certification and fees to cover administrative expenses, 
and to establish requirements and processes for 
application, endorsement, renewal and reinstatement of 
expired certificates. An amendment was made since the 
regulation was proposed to include a diploma in nursing 
as an acceptable educational requirement for 
certification. 

Summary of Public Comment and Agency Response: A 
summary of comments made by the public and the agency's 
response may be obtained from the promulgating agency or 
viewed at the office of the Registrar of Regulations. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Janet Delorme, Department of Health Professions, 6606 
West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230, 
telephone (804) 662-9575. 

PART I. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

18 VAC 115-40-10. Definitions. 

A. The terms "board," "rehabilitation provider," and 
"rehabilitation se!Vices," when used in this chapter, shalf have 
the meanings ascribed to them in§ 54.1-3500 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

B. The following words and terms, when used in this 
chapter, shall have the following meanings unless the context 
indicates otherwise: 

"fleaffi" means the Sears el Prelessieoal Ce"nselers ana 
Marria§e aml l"arnily Thera~isls as eslaslisheo ey Cha~ter Jo 
(§ §4.1 3§QQ et se~.) efTitle §4.1 eflhe Coee of Virginia. 

"Competency area" means an area in which a person 
possesses knowledge and skills and the ability to apply them 
in the rehabilitation setting. 

"Health care practitioner" means any individual certified or 
licensed by any of the health regulatory boards within the 
Department of Health Professions, except individuals 
regulated by the Board of Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
or the Board of Veterinary Medicine. 

"Regionally accredited" means an institution accredited by 
one of the regional accreditation agencies recognized by the 
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United States Secretary of Education as responsible for 
accrediting senior post secondary institutions and training 
programs. 

"Rehabilitation client" or "client" means an individual 
receiving rehabilitation services whose benefits are regulated 
by the Virginia Workers' Compensation Commission. 

18 VAC 115-40-20. Fees required by the board. 

A. The board has established the following fees applicable 
to the certification of rehabilitation providers: 

Application processing $100 

Certification renewal $50 

Duplicate certificate $15 

Late renewal $50 

Returned check $15 

B. Fees shall be made by check or money order payable 
to the Treasurer of Virginia and forwarded to the board ef 
Pmlessienal Ce"nselers ana Marria§e anEJ Family 
Teera~ists. All fees are nonrefundable. 

Examination fees shall be made payable to the examination 
service and mailed directly to the examination seNice. 

PART II. 
RE~IEWAb AND REI~ISTATEMENT. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATION. 

18 VAG 115-40-22. Criteria for eligibility. 

A. Education or experience requirements for certification 
are as follows: 

1. Graduation from a regionally accredited college or 
university with a degree in an educaNon, health or 
human services field [ or a diploma in nursing]; or 

2. Documentation of 2, 000 hours of training or 
experience in perfonning those seFVices that will be 
offered to a workers' compensation claimant under § 
65.2-603 of the Code of Virginia. 

B. A passing score on a board-approved examination shall 
be required. 

C. The board may grant certification without examination 
to applicants certified as rehabilitation providers in other 
states or by nationally recognized certifying agencies, 
boards, associations and commissions by standards 
substantially equivalent to those set forth in the board's 
current regulation. 

18 VAC 115-40-25. Application process. 

The applicant shall submit to the executive director of the 
board [ , ] at least 90 days prior to the date of the written 
examination: 

1. A completed application form; 

2. Documentation of one of the following: 

a, ·Official transcript or transcripts in the original 
sealed envelope submitted from the appropriate 

institutions of higher education directly to t11e 
applicant, 

b. Employment verification fonn or forms signed by 
the employer or his authorized representative or by a 
licensed health care practitioner who has direct 
knowledge of the applicant's work in provision of 
rehabilitation services, or 

c. Certificates or official documentation of training in 
tfle area in which services will be provided to workers' 
compensation claimants; and 

3. Documentation of the applicant's national or out-of
state license or certificate in good standing where 
applicable. 

PART Ill. 
EXAM INA T/ONS. 

18 VAC 115-40-213. General examination requirements. 

A. Every applicant for certification as a rehabilitation 
provider shalf take a written examination approved by the 
board and achieve a passing score as determined by the 
board. 

B. The written examination will be given at least once each 
year. The board may schedule such additional examinations 
as it deems necessary. 

PART IV. 
RENEWAL AND REINSTATEMENT. 

18 VAC 115-40-35. Reinstatement. 

A. A person whose certificate has expired may renew it 
within four years after its expiration date by paying the 
renewal fee and the penalty fee prescribed in 18 VAG 115-
40-20. 

B. A person who fails to renew a certificate for four years 
or more shall reapply according to the requirements of the 
regulations in effect at that time. 

18 VAG 115-40-38. Change of address. 

A certified rehabilitation provider whose mailing address 
has changed shall submit the new address in writing to the 
board within 30 days of such change. 

PART llh V. 
STANDARDS OF PRACTICE; DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS; 

REINSTATEMENT. 

18 VAC 115-40-50. Grounds for revocation, suspension, 
probation, reprimand, censure, denial of renewal of 
certificate; petition for rehearing. 

Action by the board !o revoke, suspend, decline to issue a 
certificate, place such a certificate on probation or censure, 
reprimand or fine a certified rehabilitation provider may be 
taken in accord with the following: 

1. Vielalian ef the slan<lares ef ~ras!ise in 1 g VAG 11 a -2-c 1. Procuring ef-Beftifisalioo a license, certificate or 
registration by fraud or misrepresentation. 
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J.o 2. Violation of or aid to another in violating any 
provision ofTitle §4.1 el the Coee of Vir§iRia any statute 
applicable to the provision of rehabilitation setvices, or 
any part or portion of this chapter. 

4: 3. The denial, revocation, suspension or restriction of 
a license or certificate to practice in another state, or a 
United States possession or territory or the surrender of 
any such license or certificate while an active 
administrative investigation is pending. 

&. 4. Conviction of a felony or misdemeanor involving 
moral turpitude. 

5. Providing rehabilitation services without reasonable 
skill and safety to clients by virtue of physical or 
emotional illness or substance abuse. 

18 VAC 115-40-60. Reies!atemeA! following <liscipliAa'Y 
aGtiG&. (Repealed.) 

ln artier te Be eligiBle fur reinstateFRent, any ~orson whese 
certi~cate has seen s"s~eeeee. revokee or 9eRied lly the 
bears "neer the ~revisioAs of 1 g VAG 11 § 40 §Q shall, altho 
consl1:1sien of the term of Sl:lsponsion er two years 
s"llse~"ent to oenial er revocation of eertification. (i) s"llFRit a 
eew a~~licatien to the lloare, (ii) ~ay toe a~~re~Fiate 
reinstatement foe, anEI ~iii) sut>mit any other ereEientials as 
prescrillee ey tl1e eeard. After a hearin~, the lleare FRay, at 
its Eliscretion §rant the reinstatement if the f'FOviBer 
demonstFates tAat he is alale to res~:~me previ9ing servises in 
a manner which <lees not eneanger the ~"lllic. 
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~ IV. UCENSUREICERTIF!CA TION- Lisi all the states in which you now hold or have ••er held an occupat~onnllicense or 
certificate tD provtde rehabLI!tatton servtces En order ofanainrnent_ Subm!l Fonn A-3 •f your ltcense or c~rtlticme was not 
tssued by one of the Boards m the Virgima Depamem of Health Profess10ns. 

- •mrn ,~,_,,.., STATE LJCEI'SE."Ct"-1 tr!Lt\ 1 to ,,u, .. w~" ,~~v~ DATE 

I 
i 

_l 
V. ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 

I. Have you ever been denied the privilege of taking an occupational licensure 
or certific3tion examination? If yes, srare what rype of occupational exammation 
and where: 

2. Have you ever had any dtsciplinary action taken agalnsr an occuparional license. 
registration or certification 10 pmctice or are any such actions pend1ng~ 
If yes. exp!Jin in deta1l (use extra paper 1fnecess3ty): 

Have you ever been convicted of a violation of or pled nolo comendere to any 
federal. state, or local statute. regulation or ordinance or cnte,ed into any plea 
bargaining relating w a felony or misdemeanor? (Excludi"g traffic violations. 
except for driving llJ1der the influence.) If yes, explain ITt detail· 

4. Have vou ever been terminated or asked 10 withdraw tram anv health care 
facility: agency, or practice'? If yes, please explaJn · 

TYPE OF LICENSEICERTIF!CA TE 

m 
I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

NO 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

The followmg statement must be e.~ecuted by a Not"'} Public. This form is not valid unless properly notan;:ed. 

AfflOA \'IT 
(To be completed before" notary public) 

State of•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- County.'City of~-----------

N"me , bc1ng Julv swam. ~~\lth;ll he. she is the person who is 
referred to m •he foregOLn~ J.pphcwon for certltlcollon to proc"ce os a reh"bllitJtLon pro,ilier 1n the CtLmmon"ea;th o! Virgmoo: thJt 
the statements 1"''"" camo1ned ore true 1n eve;-y re;pect, rhat he she hos camploed "''hall <euu,<ments or" the low: ond thot he.· she hJ> 
read and understands thlS ottiJa•ot. 

Signature u(;,;ppf,c~rll 

SubscrLbed to and swom robe tOre me this do' ul ~-----~ "~--~ 
\ly commLS>ion exp~res on---~~---~~---

SEAL Si~n,lture ot :.otary Public 

COXHO.'"M'EALTH OF VIRG!.YL-1 

BOARD OF PROfESSIONAL CO~SELORS 
.4 .. :'\TI 

MARRIAGE .A."'>;:!) FA:\-HLY THERAPISTS 

6606 \V~t Broad Street. 4th Floor 
Richmond. Virginia 23230-1717 

(8G.i) 662-9912 

EMPLOYMENT VERIFICATIO:"i 

Th•individu•t n•m«< b<low ha<•pp!i<d fDr«r<ific><ion., • "'-~•bill!Drion P"'"'~<r. 1'1<>>< • ..,ry <b< •~> <>!'<ri=«m provi~ln• "'-"-"bil[ttlioo 

«nirr> bv <Dmpl<tin• th< fnllowine """'"""'''"'! "'"'" lh<<Dmpl<l<d,>ign«< form t<> lh< opphcoo~ 

Appl•=<lnformallon 

Natn< Name V.l= Em~io)-<0 lfDoff=r,•~-----~~-

''~--------------------------~--------------------~ 
Dol<SofEmploym<ntFrom To: __________ ~ 

Job Till< 3o<iill S="'<Y Noml:>:o-

EmptoyulntOrrnonnn 

Employ<rNamo ~-----Td<p~=•·. -~------

Ad~'~----------------------------------------------~ 

Nano,.ofl!U>OO<S< ~--------------------~--

Nam<OlldTiii<OfAp~lic:m!'!Do=ISu]>:tVt>Ot"~-------~~~~ 

Nam<: L111d Tiol< nf lnd.vidual Vro!'ytng Emptorm""t 

WORK .-I.CTI'-TTlES A. ';D TECI!;';IQ!;ES t:SED: (A ]Xl>llH>n dcsorJplloo muy b< ..-="«! lf ,.--o.lbtel 

L<n~lh o/Ti;,;, .-l.ppli<>nl w .. ,\ui"IY Pro,idmg <he .-l.<nvon<'l D<>mb<d .~"'"" ~---------

DE<-LIRAliO_'\: 1 ""''""' '"''· <o<:L<b<>'oo mY'""~""" ""'''~o~n~~"'"'"'"""'"'"' 

Sogn>turo ll.l[C 

r,u, 

"Til 
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS 
AND 

MARRIAGE AND FAM.IL Y THERAPISTS 

Department of Health Professions 
6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor 
Richmond, Virginia 23230-1717 

(804) 662-9912 

LICENSURE/CERTIFICATION VERIFICATION OF APPLICANT 

TO BE COMPLETED BY VIRGINIA APPLICANT 

Name: License!Celtific:ne Number: ___________ _ 

Ad~''------------------------------------------------------------

TO BE COMPLETED BY STATE BOARD 

Please complete this form and rciU.iTI it directly to the Virginia Board ofl'n:>fessional Counsc:lon and Ma:riage and Family Therapists at the 
above ad<ires.s. Thank yoiL 

Title ofLicense/Ccrtificate:o _________ _ Llcens~'Certificau: Number: ______ _ 

l~ue~=•--------------- ~~00~··----------------------
By Examination ____ By Endor.;emen••-___ _ By Waiver ____ By Reciprocity ___ _ 

Date ofEl<amination••------------ Type of Written Examination: ______ _ 

Cut-Off Score Applicanrs Scon: ___ _ 

Has the liccnse/certificau: ever been sWTelldered, suspended, or revohd? ( 1 Yes ( 1 No 

If yes, please give full particulars on the rcv=e side of this form. 

Certification by the authorized Licensw-c Official of the State Board of _______________ _ 

State of ______________ _ 

I certifY that the information is correct 

Authorw:d Licensure Official 

SEAL JunsdicuowSt.:uc 
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Final Regulations 

DEPARTMENT OF REHABiliTATIVE SERVICES 

Title of Regulation: 22 VAC 30-10-10 et seq. Public 
Participation Guidelines (amending 22 VAC 30-10-10, 22 
VAC 30-10-20, 22 VAC 30-10-40, and 22 VAC 30-10-50; 
repealing 22 VAC 30-10-30; and adding 22 VAC 30-10-60). 

Statutory Authority: §§ 9-6.14:7. i and 51.5-14 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Effective Date: April 16, 1997. 

Summary: 

The amendments enable individuals and entities to 
receive individual notification (by requesting to be placed 
on the department's notification list) of the department's 
rule making and invitation to participate or comment; 
expand the use of standing or ad hoc advisory bodies 
and consultation with interested parties; describe when 
the department periodically reviews its regulations; add 
requirements for agency response to petitions for rule 
making; and delete the Severability, Notice of Intent, and 
Administrative Process Act Procedures sections as 
redundant since the department is subject to existing 
requirements in state law. 

Summary of Public Comment and Aoency Response: No 
public comment was received the promulgating agency. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Mary lutkenhaus, Department of Rehabilitative 
Services, 8004 Franklin Farms Drive, Richmond, VA 23288-
0300, telephone (804) 662-7610. 

22 VAC 30-10-10. General information; '"'li'lerity; 
i}!.lrpese; aEimiRistrntiaR; applisatiaR. 

A. Chapter 1.'. :1 el Tille 9, Cede el Virginia, <lea!s with tee 
J>ffim"l§atien of rules ami re§"latiens. S~esi!isally, § g 
8.14:7.1 of tee Ce~e ol 'lir§inia <lireets O§OAGies ef t~e 
Commonweal!~ te <levelsp p81Jiio partiei~atien §"iEielines fer 
soheitiR!iJ the inpt~t ef interesteEJ f'larl:ios iR tho formation anEi 
aevelepffient of reg"latiens. Cea~ter :J ef Title 51.§ of lee 
Cetlo of Vir§inia ostaSiisRes tho deFJartrneRt am1 eFRpowers it 
to make, aaopt ami proffiulgate reg"laiiens. 

8. Tease regulations are oesignod te previae consistent, 
wriHen guioelines in eraor to eRBufG porticipotien from 
interestoEI pm·ties at all stages of the '"~"latery process. 

C. The eepartment has tee respenslsility fer ~refl'lulgating 
FO§~o~lations j30rtainiR€f te f3Ul3rio paFtici~atioR iR tho reg~::~latory 
!OJFOGOSS. 

~sse regulations have §eneral application threw§hout 
tho Cefl'lfl'lomvealth. These regulations provide guidelines to 
inform the public of, and involve interested parties in, the 
development, promulgation, amendment, and periodic review 
of regulations of the Department of Rehabilitative Services. 
The guidelines do not apply to regulations exempted or 
excluded fmm the provisions of § 9-6. 14:4. 1 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

22 VAC 30-10-20. Identification ami notification of 
interested parties. 

A. ;'\goncy-'.::dvisory list. The tloJO)artmont commissioner 
shall create and maintain ourreet mallie§ lists of PefSGI\So 
agencies or organiz.atiens that are intoresteel in aEivisiAg and 
assistin§ iR G!evoloJ3iR€J FO@l;llatiens er iR makiA§ s~o~l3staRtial 
GRanges to cxistin§ re§~:~!atlens. /\-t tAo discretion of tile 
OOjoar!ment, these lists may ee maintaiROS OR 8 prograFR 
spesllie ~asie-ef-00 ef a geoeral interest §FSUPo a list or lists 
of parties (individuals and entities) to be notified of an 
intended regulatory action (such as regulation development 
or amendment) and invited to parlicipate. The commissioner 
may maintain a general fist or individual lists based on 
specific regulatory issues, proposals or actions. 

~- ~le less tean ense eaeh year tee 
~epartfl'lent soall pul>lish iA toe Virgieia Register anEI suse 
ROV<'Sflapors of §SACral sirsulatisn iR Vfrgir:~ia losalities as tf:'!e 
de~Jar:t.rneAt may 9ecit!.e, a Ret;,ce requectlR§ tAat aRy 
iAdiviE!ua! er OF§ardzatieA iAteresteEI iR FJ3riieif')atiA§ iA tRe 
dqaartmont's EicvclopR::ont ef Sf>edtic Fu!es anEf re§ulatioRs 
so netif'J the Glep1artmoRt. Any parseRS or erganizatioRs 
i<leelilied in this precess will 13e incerperatea iR the ieitial list. 
Tf::le rjoJ3artmoRt may at ar~y tlme mmovo frem the llst aRy 
porssn or or§aAization that FO(:li:JOSffi--to be rornevo£1 or fails to 
respom! to an iFt€1-Hif)' of coAtinued interest in 13artieip~ 

B. Any person or entity may request to be placed on the 
list by contacting the commissioner. 

C. The list shall include, but is not limited to, parties who: 

1. Request that the commissioner place their name on 
the list. 

2. Petition the department for rule making. 

D. The commissioner may add to the list parties likely to 
be interested in, regulated by, or otherwise affected by the 
proposed regulatory action. 

E. The commissioner shall periodically update the list. 
Updating the list shall include, but is not limited to, annually 
publishing in the Virginia Register (an official state publication 
issued biweekly by the Virginia Code Commission which is 
available to the public by subscription or individual issue 
through the Registrar of Regulations) a notice requesting that 
any individual or entity wishing to be notified of, or be 
involved in, the development, promulgation, or amendment of 
department regulations notify the commissioner. In addition, 
the commissioner may use other methods to periodically 
purge (with prior notification) and update the list. 

F. The commissioner shall notify the parties on the list of 
the intended regulatory action and comment period and invite 
them to participate. 

22 VAC 30-10-30. Netise elln!ent. (Repealed.) 

l'c-Wi1Cfl-ille departffient doorns It neGO&Sary to oevele~ a 
ffi§t!!atien or malw substantial change to O*istin§ re§ulatiens, 
a Notice ef Intent shall so ~ublishea in tfle Virginia Register 
and SldG!i RDWSf33POf6 of §JORGF31 GiFGl:ilatiOA in Virginia 
localities as tf1e Elepartment rnay oocide. This notice sflaU 
ie•;ite lflese interested in ~ro·;idin§ inpYt te notify !Fie a§ency 
of tReir interest. Variable agoRcies anEi assooiatioRs, ct.~cl'-1 as 
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ll;&-Devele~mentol -Gisabililie& Planning Ceooeii,-Gveffill 
Advisory GeellGil en Needs of HanGiGDppeiJ Persons, 
lolanffiBa~ifflile<l- of Vir§inia aF\fl--..if}dependent living 
oenters, shall be-ootilie<l-and reqeested to aovise-11\eif 
constituencies tiWOid@h newsletters, etc. At\ Aidman eer1ice 
agenoies shall lle notiliee. In aEioitien to this notioe, known 
interestes parties shall ile advised, lhrsegh a speoial rnailing, 
of the agenoy's oesire-le-<levelep a reg elation and shal1--l>e 
invited to assisl-!oe agenoy in seveleping toe regelatiens er in 
previoing inlerrnatien en how the regelations FRay alleot the 
consumer. 

&-The notioe of intent so all inoleae: 

1. 8eiljeot ef!he ~reposed re§ulation; 

2. leentifieatien of tee entities that will eo alleotee; 

<!. 1Jisc"ss'1on el the ~urpose el !he proposes regulation 
and tho issbles imte!vo9; 

~in§ of applicaiJie laws er regulations, ana looation 
where those Goot~ments can 13e reviewed er obtaineEI; 

a. TirnetaiJie lor reaehing a deoisien; and 

e. Name, aedress ana teleptlone AUFfliler of stall 
person to So Gontastetl fer furtAor information. 

22 VAC 30-10-40. Selisi!alion of input !rom interested 
f)arties; fermatill)f-1-ef sere sammittees. Role of interested 
parties. advisory bodies, ad hoc committee. 

A. VVAenever necessary, as SetormineEf By the natt~re and 
soepe of the regulations, the Elepartnnent shall establish a 
core GoFRmittee to inclk:!EIO selectee individuals who 
resraenEieGI to the notice of intent, newsletter or special 
mailing. Ttlis oernnnittee shall IJe orientea to the eepartrnenl 
3AEI FJFO§Jfam isswos, constraints, entities to 9e a#ested, 
pregrarn options ana time liFAitatiens. The sornrnittee shall 
EliSGI::ISS the iSSI:JOS anEI FRal<e FOGOFRFRORGiatiORS 'Nhich sRall 
~e oensidered in eralting regulations. Once IRe regulations 
oave seen develepeEI, tRe eomrnittee sRall review them ana 
oontinee to ~artisi~ate eerin§ the prern"l§atien preoess as 
directed by tAo ."&!miAistrative Process Act. 

8. The department shall develop an orientation or training 
plan to se useo with rnemilers of the s<>re-Gemrnittee whtoh 
slolall inol"oe: 

1. The responsibility ana aelfl&rily-BI-the oepartFAefll, 
aRE! 

2. TRe me!008 of prem"lgating regulations. 

C. Responoen!s to the netioe of intent who indioa!e a 
oesire to participata-with respect to a partioelar reg"lation's 
aevelopment or rneoifioation soall oe previded a copy elan'} 
oral! materials pertaining to thai reg"latien prepares fer 
review oy the department's eesignateo stall and sere 
G9RRFAitlee-ffilrir\fi-!Re wellevelopFAent prooess. They shall ~e 
invites to ferNaril wr~ten cemmeAI&-within feurteen ealefltlaf 
~al's eissenninalien. 

A. Activities in which the commissioner may involve 
parties indicating a desire to participate in rule making, a 
standing advisory body, or ad hoc committee include, but are 
not limited to: 

Volume 13, Issue 13 
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1. Assisting with the preparation of draft amendments or 
proposed regulations, 

2. Reviewing and commenting on draft amendments or 
proposed regulations. or 

3. Assisting with the periodic review of regulations and 
recommending appropriate regulatory action. 

B. In developing any regulation, the department shall 
afford interested individuals and entities an opportunity to 
submit data, views. and arguments, either orally or in writing. 
to the department or its specially designated subordinate. 
Prior to or during any such opportunity the agency may, at its 
discretion, begin drafting the proposed regulation. Subject to 
the provisions of§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of Virginia, the 
commissioner may elect to conduct a public hearing. 

22 VAC 30-1 0-50. AGmiRistrative Presess Ast 
~resedures. Petition requirements. 

After ~re~osed FO§"Iations have 13een <levelo~e<l by the 
~e~artment asser<Jin§ te these §"i<lelines, Iiley will tJe 
sul3mitte<ller ~el31ie semment emter § 9 8.14:7.1 efthe Ge!ie 
o! Vir§in'la an<l prernel§ate<l ~nally under this sestien el the 
~ 

A. As provided for under § 9-6. 14:7. 1 of the Code of 
Virginia, any person may petition the commissioner to 
develop a new regulation or amend an existing regulation. A 
petition for rule making shall include. but is not limited to. the 
following: 

1. The petitioner's name. mailing address, telephone 
number, and. if applicable, the name of the group 
represented in the petition. 

2. The number or title of the regulation to be addressed, 

3. A description of the regulatory problem, action. or 
issue to be addressed, and 

4. A recommended addition. deletion, or amendment to 
the regulation. 

B. The commissioner shall consider the petition and 
decide whether to initiate rule making in response to the 
petition. The commissioner shalf communicate the decision 
and grounds for the decision to the petitioner as required 
under§ 9-6.14:7. 1 of the Code of Virginia. 

C. Nothing herein shall prohibit the commissioner from 
receiving information from the public and proceeding with the 
commissioner's own motion for rule making. 

22 VAC 31J.10-60. Review of regulations. 

A. Events which may trigger a departmental review of a 
regulation include, but are not limited to, the following: 

1481 

1. Established review date, if any, for the regulation 
occurs. 

2. Federal governmental entity issues a final regulation 
or policy directive which impacts the department 
regulation. 

3. Federal or state laws which impact the de1uartrnent 
regulation are adopted. amended, or repealed. 

Monday, March 1 ~~@'!!_ 
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4. A change in the approved state plan, which impacts 
the department regulation, is made. 

B. Depending on the nature and scope of the regulation 
and purpose of the review, the commissioner may conduct an 
internal review, consult standing advisoty bodies, appoint an 
ad hoc committee, solicit public participation or public 
comment, conduct or give interested patties an opportunity to 
participate in a public evidential hearing or informational 
proceeding, or employ some other method in the review 
process. 

C. The review may be conducted separately or in 
conjunction with another activity. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-316; Filed February 25, 1997, 10:33 a.m. 
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EMERGENCY REGULATIONS 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (BOARD OF) 

Title of Regulation: 22 VAG 40-680-10 el seq. Virginia 
(amending :?.2 VAC 40-580· Energy Assistance 

50). 

Statutory Authority: § 63.1-25 of the Code ol Virginia. 

Effective Dates: February 25, 1997, through February 12, 
1998. 

STATEMENT OF NEED 

The amendment adds the provision of primary fuel to the 
Crisis Assistance component of the Virginia Energy 
Assistance program for eligible households who did not 
receive or apply for assistance through the Fuel Assistance 
component. Last wlnter's weather produced undue hardships 
on many low income citizens of the Commonwealth. Offering 
this type of assistance will provide services to households 
that may not be available in their community thereby 
promoting the safety and welfare of individuals and families. 
Providing the purchase of fuel will prevent eligible households 
from facing the immediate threats to their health due to 1'1ving 
in housing without heat. The proposed amendment to the 
Virginia Energy Assistance Program is considered a 
response to prevent many of these situations from becoming 
emergencies perhaps leading to major illnesses and death. 

22 VAC 40-680-50. Eligibility criteria; benefits. 

A. The purpose of the crisis assistance component is to 
assist households with energy-related, weather-related or 
supply shortage emergencies. This component is intended to 
help the household meet energy emergencies that cannot be 
met by the fuel assistance component or other resources. 

B. In order to be eligible for crisis assistance, a household 
shall meet the following criteria: 

1. All of the fuel assistance criteria as set forth in 22 
VAG 40-680-20; 

2. Have an energy-related, weather-related or supply 
shortage emergency as defined in 22 VAG 40-680-10; 

3. Other resources cannot meet the emergency 
(including fuel assistance); and 

4. Did not receive crisis assistance maximum benefit 
during the current year. 

C. The Board of Social Services shall set benefit amounts 
for each type of assistance offered based on the availab'ility 
of funding. The following forms of assistance shall be 
provided: 

1. A one-time-only payment for a security deposit for the 
primary fuel type; 

2. Providing space heaters; aM 

3. Providing emergency shelter.,.; and 

4. Purchase of primary fuel. 

is/ Clarence H. Carter 
Commissioner 
Date: January 23, 1997 

Volume 13. /.<:::_'....:: ~::; 

is/ Robert C. Metcalf 
Secretary of Health and Human Resources 
Date: February 12, 1997 

is/ George Allen 
Governor 
Date: February 17, 1997 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-317; Filed February 25, 1997, 10:22 a.m. 
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STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

BUREAU OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

Administrative Ruling 0213- "Membership by FDIC-insured 
Banks in a Federal Home Loan Bank" 

The provisions of Bureau of Financial Institutions 
Administrative Ruling 0213 have been supplemented by 
amendments to Virginia Code§§ 6.1-8 and 6.1-60.1, which 
authorize Virginia banks to become members of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank System and to acquire, own and hold 
shares of a Federal Home Loan Bank. Therefore, 
Administrative Ruling 0213 is canceled and withdrawn. 

lsi Sidney A. Bailey 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-311; Filed February 18,1997, 1:17 p.m. 
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VIRGINIA TAX BULLETINS 

COALFIELD EMPLOYMENT ENHANCEMENT TAX CREDIT 

Generally 

The Coalfield Employment Enhancement Tax Credit was enacted by the 1995 General 
Assembly for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1996, but before January 1, 2001. The 
credit was amended by the 1996 General Assembly to extend the sunset provision by one year, 
substantially increase the amount of the credit for both surface and underground mining, modify seam 
thickness requirements, eliminate the General Fund surplus contingency requirement, link the credit 
to employment levels, and make the redemption of excess credits mandatory. The credit is 
applicable to all taxes imposed by the Commonwealth of Virginia. Any person with an economic 
interest in coal mined in Virginia is eligible. 

The credit is based upon the number of tons of coal sold during the taxable year which were 
mined in Virginia, multiplied by an employment factor. The amount of the credit varies according to 
seam thickness for coal mined by underground methods. The credit is also available for surface 
mined coal, as well as coalbed methane gas. 

The credit is earned during taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1996, but is applied 
according to a deferral schedule. The first time the credit can be applied is for tax liabilities for the 
1999 taxable year. If the applied credit exceeds a person's liability for all state imposed taxes which 
were incurred during the taxable year, then the excess is refundable up to ninety percent of the credit 
claimed in that yer1r. The remaining ten percent will be deposited in a regional fund administered by 
the Coalfields Economic Development Authority. 

Definitions 

Economic interest: An economic interest for purposes of this credit will be the same as the 
economic ownership interest required by§ 611 of the Internal Revenue Code as of December 31, 
1977, in order to claim the depletion deduction. A person who receives only an arm's length royalty 
will not be considered as having an economic interest in coal mined in Virginia. 

Coal mined in Virginia: Coal mined by underground methods will be considered "mined in 
Virginia" if the portal through which the coal is brought to the surface is located in Virginia. Coal 
mined by surface mining methods will be considered "mined in Virginia" if mined from within the 
boundar'1es of the permit area as defined ·In Code of Virginia§ 45.1-229. 

Ton: The credit is based in part on the number of tons sold. Therefore, the definition of ton for 
credit purposes will be the same as customarily used ln transactions between a knowledgeable buyer 
and seller. 

Number of Virginia coal mining jobs: A Virginia coal mining job will be considered to be any job 
required to be reported on the Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) Form 7000-2 pursuant 
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to 30 CFR Part 50 as of January 1, 1995, and for which wages are properly reported on Form VEC
FC-20 pursuant to the Virginia Unemployment Compensation Act (Code of Virginia§ 60.1-1 et seq.) 
The total hours worked at these jobs during each quarter, calculated in accordance with 30 CFR Part 
50 and reported on the Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals & Energy (DMME) tonnage report 
(Form DM-CM2), will be aggregated for the calendar year. (A Form DM-CM2 is attached). The total 
hours from all tonnage reports filed by the entity will be divided by 1,920 equivalent hours per job to 
derive the number of coal mining jobs for the employment factor computation. 

A taxpayer with facilities that do not have an assigned Mine Index Number from the OMME 
such as stand alone preparation plants, coal handling facilities, shops, or administrative or 
engineering facilities, and who wishes to file employment data from these facilities for the purpose of 
calculating the employment factor, may; 

1. File a separate annual tonnage report (Form DM-CM-2) with the Division of Mines. 
Insert "none" in the space where the Mine Index Number is located and leave the 
tonnage spaces blank. 

2. Allocate coal mining jobs among various contractors. (Attach an explanation to Form 
DM-CM-2) 

3. Allocate coal mining jobs to one contractor. (Attach an explanation to Form DM-CM-2.) 

Coalbed Methane Producer: The person issued a permit by OMME to operate a coalbed 
methane well. 

Computing the Credit 

The credit is equal to the number of tons of coal sold during the taxable year which were mined 
in Virginia, multiplied by the following rates: 

$2 per ton for coal mined from a seam thickness of 36" or less; 

$1 per ton for coal mined from a seam thickness of greater than 36"; 

$0.40 per ton for coal mined using surface mining methods. 

This amount is then multiplied by an employment factor, which is a ratio that cannot exceed 
1.0. The credit for coalbed methane gas, which is $0.01 per million BTUs of Virginia coalbed 
methane sold during the taxable year, is then added to this result. The total is the maximum cred.lt 
allowable for the taxable year. 

Each ton of Virginia-mined coal sold wll! be eligible for only one of the Virginia coal credits 
(Coalfield Employment Enhancement, Qualifying Steam Producers, Coal Employment and Production 
lncenf1ve, Qualifying Cogenerators and Small Power Producers). Under no circumstances will a 
buyer and seller be permitted to claim credits for the same ton of coal. 

Company A is a calendar year filer. In the 1997 taxable year, Company A sold 250,000 tons of 
coal mined in Virginia. All coal was mined from seam thicknesses greater than 36". Of the 250,000 
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total tons sold, Company A sold 35,000 tons to Company Z, a corporation subject to the annual 
license tax on companies furnishing water, heat, light or power. Company A provides certification to 
Company Z that the coal sold was mined in Virginia, in accordance with Code of Virginia§ 58.1-
2626.1, and is therefore aware that Company Z intends on claiming the Virginia Coal Employment 
and Production Incentive Tax Credit. Assuming no change in the number of Virginia coal mining jobs 
for the years ended December 31, 1997 and 1996, Company A's credit is calculated as follows: 

(250,000 tons- 35,000 tons) x $1/ton x 1.0 employment factor; $215,000 

Employment Factor 

The employment factor is the ratio of the number of Virginia coal mining jobs for the calendar 
year ending during the taxable year in which the credit is earned to the number of Virginia coal mining 
jobs for the prior calendar year. 

The employment factor is calculated using each filing entity's aggregate number of Virginia 
coal mining jobs and not on a per mine basis. When determining the number of coal mining jobs, 
always round up. 

The jobs of Virginia coal mining contract operators of the person claiming the cred;t must be 
included in the entity's employment factor. The person claiming the credit is responsible for obtaining 
the contractor's annual tonnage reports filed with DMME. 

Taxpayers who file consolidated or combined returns will calculate the employment factor and 
corresponding credit on a separate company basis. 

Example 2 

Assume that Company A is a fiscal year filer with a taxable year beginning August 1, 1996. 
Company A will compute its employment factor based on the ratio of the number of coal mining jobs 
for the year ended December 31, 1996, to the number of Virginia coal mining jobs for the year ended 
December 31, 1995. 

Example 3 

Assume that Company B files the following tonnage reports: 

Mine Total hours 112/31/96) Total hours 112/31/95) 

A 

B 

c 
D 

Totals 

133,250 

78,390 

212,500 

0 

424,140 

131,900 

86,525 

225,650 

53,250 

497,325 

Number of coal mining jobs, 12/31/96: 424,140 hours/1 ,920 hours per coal mining job; 220.9, 
rounding up we get the result of 221 coal mining jobs 
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Number of coal mining jobs, 12/31/95: 497,325 hours/1 ,920 hours per coal mining job= 
259.02, rounding up, results in 260 coal mining jobs 

Employment factor= 2211260 = 0.85 

Example4 

Assume four affiliated coal companies with the following facts: 

Comgany Seam Tons Sold 
Thickness (Net of tons 

used for other 
credits) 

25" 100,000 

2 40" 500,000 

3 45" 200,000 

4 20" 400 000 

Totals 1,200,000 

The credit is calculated as follows: 

Co.1 ($2/ton x 100,000 tons) x (1 ,000/1 ,000) = 

Co.2 ($1/ton x 500,000 tons) x (75011 ,000) = 

Co.3 ($1/!on x 200,000 tons) x (1,00011,000) = 

Co.4 ($2/ton x 400,000 tons) x (500/1,000) = 

Total credit 

VA Coal 
Mining Jobs 

(Current Year) 

1,500 

750 

2,000 

500 

4,750 

$ 200,000 

375,000 

200,000 

400 000 

$1,175,000 

VA Coal 
Mining Jobs 
{Prior Year) 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1 000 

4,000 

Note that the employment factors for Co. 1 and Co. 3 are capped at 1.0 

Isopach Mapping 

Operators must submit a coal thickness isopach map when they are claiming any tax credit for 
coal mined that is 36 inches and under. Operators who are not claiming any tax credit for coal 36" 
and under do not have to submit a map (all coal mined is greater than 36"). 

Coal isopach maps shall be submitted to the Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy, 
Division of Mines, P.O. Box 900, Big Stone Gap, VA 24219. The certification of the weighted average 
isopach mapping of actual coal thickness and volume ratio of 36" and under coal to above 36" coal 
shall be attached. 
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Maps shall be submitted by April1 of the year immediately following the year in which the tax 
credit is earned or within three months after the end of the operator's fiscal year. 

Coal thickness isopach maps shali meet the following requirements: 

a) must be of a scale 1" = 100' to 1" = 400'. 

Bulletins 

b) must contain the 36" contour line and contour lines on 3 inch intervals unless ail coal is 
less than 36". If all coal is less than 36", no contours are required. Contour IJnes will be 
used by the Division of Mines to evaluate the ratio of 36 inches and under coal to above 
36 inch coal reported by the operator. 

c) coal sections must be located on the map at intervals of 200' or less. The 200' spacing 
is to be measured longitudinally with the advancing section development Other 
supporting evidence such as borehole data may be included. Coal isopach maps 
submitted for the 1996 taxable year may have a coal section interval spacing of greater 
than 200' if they have not been measured at this frequent of an interval. 

d) maps must be submitted on paper or on computer disk in autocad DWG format. 

e) must be certified by a professional engineer. 

The Division of Mines must evaluate the coal thickness maps and acknowledge to the operator 
that the maps were received and that no discrepancies were found. This acknowledgment will be 
sent to the operator by July 1 of the year the maps were submitted or within six months of the end of 
the operator's fiscal year unless the Division of Mines is granted an extension by the Department of 
Taxation. The operator shall submit a copy of this acknowledgment to the Department of Taxation 
with its tax return. 

If the operator needs acknowledgment at an earlier date, the operator may contact the Division 
of Mines and arrange an earlier review. Otherwise, the taxpayer would need to file the appropriate 
tax return extension with the Department of Taxation. 

Should a conflict arise between an operator and the Division of Mines regarding the coal 
thickness isopach map, an independent third-party shall be selected that is agreeable to both parties 
to evaluate the isopach maps. The operator will be responsible for ail charges associated with third~ 
party evaluation of isopach maps. 

Reporting and Claiming the Credit 

Filing Requirements 

Coroorations: Form 306 must be filed with the Form 500 or SOOS for the year the credit is 
earned. Consequently, the deadlines and statute of limitations for filing the Form 500 and 500S are 
applicable to Form 306. Form 306 is required to be resubmitted when the credit is actually claimed. 
If a corporation acquires another entity with earned, but unapplied credits, then the acquiring entity is 
required to attach the acquired entity's Form 306 to the returns in which those credits are redeemed. 
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Individuals: Individuals who earn the credit either as sole proprietors or distributees of pass
through entities are also required to file Form 306 with their corresponding Forms 760, 760PY, or 
763. If the individuals earn the credit via a pass-through entity, the pass-through entity should furnish 
the individual with a copy of the DMME acknowledgment, if applicable, as well as a copy of the pass
through entity's Form 306. 

Pass-through entities must allocate the credit among distributees according to ownership 
interest. 

Any person which grants certificates to purchasers certifying that the coal purchased is 
Virginia-mined coal for purposes of claiming one of the other coal related credits, and also claims the 
Coalfield Employment Enhancement Tax Credit, must attach a schedule of the certificates granted to 
Form 306. This schedule should, at a minimum, list the purchaser, the number of tons certified, 
certificate date, and invoice number for each transaction for which a certificate was issued. 

Claiming the Credit 

The credit is claimed according to a deferral schedule. This schedule is printed on Form 306. 
Since this a redeemable credit, there is no carryforward feature. The credit will be first applied against 
corporate income taxes and then against all· other taxes imposed by the Commonwealth which were 
incurred by the taxpayer during the taxable year. The credit will be administered and redeemed only 
by the Department of Taxation. 

Refunds for previously pa'1d taxes imposed by the Commonwealth which were incurred during 
the taxable year will be refunded at 100% of face value up to the amount of the credit. If any credit 
remains, it will be refunded at 90% of face value. 

The credit cannot be utilized to offset unpaid Virginia-imposed tax liabilities from prior years, 
nor can it be used to offset any addition to tax, penalty, or interest incurred for current year tax 
liabilities. However, any refund or overpayment will be subject to the provisions of the Virginia Setoff 
Debt Collection Aci /Code of Virginia§ 58.1-520 et seq.). 

In the event a taxpayer claims other state income tax credits in addition to the Coalfield 
Employment Enhancement Credit, the credit ordering scheme as listed in Public Document 95-240, 
copy enclosed, will be applicable. 

In instances where a combined or consolidated Virginia corporate income tax is filed which 
includes corporations which were not eligible to claim the credit, special rules apply. In such cases, 
the credit as calculated above is utilized to offset the combined or consolidated Virginia corporate 
income tax liability. Any remaining credit, however, can only be used to offset other state taxes 
incurred by the corporations in the consolidated or combined group which actually earned the credit. 

Administrative Appeals 

Any application for correction of an erroneous assessment pursuant to Code of Virginia§ 58.1-
1821 that is contingent upon the determination of the weighted average isopach mapping of actual 
coal thickness will be held without action until a final determination is made in accordance with the 
DMME isopach mapping section of this bulletin. 
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Any § 58.1-1821 application not contingent upon weighted average isopach mapping of actual 
coal thickness will be acted on by the Department of Taxation. 

Record Retention Responsibilities 

All information upon which the isopach mapping is based is available for audit by DMME within 
three years from the last day prescribed by law for the timely filing of the corresponding income tax 
return. The tonnage and employment factor will be subject to audit by the Department of Taxation 
within the same time period. 

The correction of a mathematical error in the computation or application of the credit may be 
made by the Department of Taxation within three years of the date a credit is claimed. 

Example 5 

Company A is a coal mining company which operates four mines in Virginia. Company 8 is 
also a coal mining company, and operates two Virginia mines. Both A and Bare wholly-owned 
subsidiaries of Company C. Company Cis a holding company which owns several other companies, 
none of which earned the credit. The affiliated group files a consolidated return for both federal and 
Virginia purposes on a calendar year basis. 

Assume the following facts: 

In 1996, Company A sold 100,000 tons of coal which were mined in Virginia from seam 
thicknesses of 36" or less, and 250,000 tons from seam thicknesses more than 36". 

In 1996, Company B sold 210,000 tons of surface mined coal. 

Number of coal mining jobs lor year ended 12/31/96: Company A= 1 ,500; Company B = 750 

Number of coal mining jobs for year ended 12/31/95: Company A= 1,000; Company B = 1,000 

In 1999, the following tax liabilities are incurred: 

Virginia consolidated corporate income tax liability 
Company A's other Virginia imposed taxes 
(Includes $2,000 in various penalties) 
Company B's other Virginia imposed taxes 

Company C's other Virginia imposed taxes 
Company C Virginia sales tax 
Company A BPOL tax 
Company 8 Wise County severance tax 

$ 93,000 
37,000 

57,500 

29,000 
6,250 
2,950 
7,211 

The consolidated group also has an outstanding corporate income tax assessment from 1998 
of $17,500 in tax, penalty, and interest. 
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The consolidated group made no Virginia estimated tax payments, since it was determined 
that the consolidated Virginia corporate income tax liability would not exceed the credit available. All 
other taxes were paid. 

Computation of the credit earned in the 1996 tax year: 

Company A [(100,000 X $2)+(250,000 X $1)) X (1,500/1,000) = $450,000 

Company 8 [(210,000 x $0.40)) x (750/1,000) = 63,000 

Total credit=$ 450,000 + 63,000 = $513,000 
Applying the credit in 1999: 

1996 Credit earned 
% per redemption schedule 
Credit available in 1999 
Less: corporate income tax 

Co. A's other Virginia imposed taxes 
Co. B's other Virginia imposed taxes 

Credit unapplied 

Disposition of Unapplied Credit: 

90% of unapplied credit redeemed to Taxpayer 

Deposit to Coalfields Authority 

Refunds of previously paid other Virginia imposed taxes: 

Co. A's other Virginia imposed taxes 
Co. B's other Virginia imposed taxes 

Total Refund to Taxpayer: 

Redemption of Unapplied Credit 
Refunds of Other Virginia imposed taxes 

Less refund match (outstanding assessment) 
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$513,000 
50% 

256,500 
93,000 
35,000 
57,500 

71,000 

63,900 

7 100 
71,000 

35,000 
57 500 
92,500 

63,900 
92 500 

156,400 
17 500 

$138,900 
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97 F!:B 2" .fllrl~ :1\l 

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
Department of Taxation 

September 22, 1995 

Re: Ruling Request Corporate income taxes 

Dear 

This will reply to your letter of July 13, 1995, in which you seek clarification of 
two issues relating to the corporate income tax liability of 

fthe ''Taxpayer"). 

FACTS 

The Taxpayer has requested cfarificahon as to the order in which Virginia tax 
credits may be claimed. The Taxpayer has also requested guidance as to how leased 
assets should be valued for purposes of the enterprise zone investment tax cred"rts 
provided by Code of Virginia §§ 59.1-280.1 8 and 59.1-280.1 J. 

RULING 

Virginia income tax credits: The department's historical policy provided for the 
utilization of tax cred1!s in the order of their enactment. However. in light of the 
enactmen! of many new incentives structured as tax credits, the department finds that 
a more comprehensive policy with respect to credds is necessary. Accord"mgly, the 
department's formal policy wrth respect to tax credits IS hereby rev1sed. 
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Whenever a taxpayer is eligible to claim more than one Virginia income tax 
credit, the following ordering rules shall apply: 

1. Two credits are structural in nature, and are considered by the department 
to be a reduction in tax liability, rather than a credit against the tax. Accordingly, 
the credit for taxes paid to other states (Code of Virginia § 58.1-332), and the 
telecommunications company credit (Code of Virainia § 58.1-434) must be 
claimed before any other credit. (Because these credits are mutually exclusive 
no ordering between them is necessary.) 

2. After the credit for taxes paid to other states and the telecommunications 
company credit, taxpayers may claim any credit which does not have a statutory 
carryforward or refundable feature. (The enterprize zone general tax credit 
allowed by Code of Virginia § 59.1-280 A ·Is an example of such a credit.) 
Where there ::~re multiple credits of equal priority (i.e. two or more credits without 
a carryforward period or refundable feature), taxpayers may claim them in the 
order in which they receive the maximum benefit. 

3. Next, taxpayers may claim credit carryforwards to the taxable year, in the 
order of those carryforwards which are scheduled to expire first. Where there 
are multiple credits with carryforwards of equal length (i.e. t>No or more credit 
carryforwards that both expire at the same time), taxpayers may claim them in 
the order in which they receive the maximum benefit 

4. Next, taxpayers may claim current year credits, based on the order of those 
with the shortest carryforward period first. Where there are multiple credrts with 
carryforwards of equal prioriTy (i.e. two or more credits with equal carryforward 
periods), taxpayers may claim them in the order in which they receive the 
maximum benefit. 

5. INhere a taxpayer has a refundable credit, it shall be claimed after all other 
credits have been applied, and the net excess of the refundable credit over such 
remaining tax liability shall be refunded. 

6. INhere a credit is calculated as, or limited to, a percentage of the tax. {such 
as the enterprize zone general tax credit allowed by Code of Virginia § 59.1-280 
A, or the tax credit for purchase of machinery and equipment for process1ng 
recyclable materials allowed by Code of Virainia § 58.1-445.1) the "tax" for this 
purpose shall be the gross tax, less the structural credits allowed by Code of 
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Virainia §§ 58.1-332 (credit for taxes paid to other states) and 58.1-434 
(telecommunications company credit). 

7. In no event shall this pollcy operate so as to allow double benefit tor any 
credit claimed or to be claimed, in one or more taxable years. 

Valuation of leased propertv: VVhere an asset is rented or leased, and the lease 
payments are allowed to be deducted as incurred for federal income tax purposes (an 
operating lease), no credit shall be allowed with respect to such property pursuant to 
Code of Virginia §§ 59.1-280.1 8 or 59.1-280.1 J. 

Where an asset is subject to a lease, but for federal income tax purposes the 
lease payments must be capitalized and depreciated (a capital lease), the asset may
be eligible for the credits allowed pursuant to Code ofVircinra §§ 59.1-230.1 8 or 59.1-
280.1 J in the hands of the lessee. Assuming the asset other.vise qualifies for the 
credits, the amount which is capitalized and subject to depreciation for federal tax 
purposes shall be the amou'lt upon which the credit is based. 

I hope the above has answered your questions. If you have any additional 
questions regarding this ruling, please contact 

OTP/10086M 

Sincerely, 

~..-,-
Danny M. Payne 
Tax Commissroner 

Iff;!.~) 
COMMOJ•iWEAL TH OF VIRGINIA 

DEPARTMENT OF !>.IDlES MINERALS AND ENERGY 
DIVISION OF MINES 

P.O. Dran-tt 900 • Big Stone Gap, VA 242\9 

COAL~flNmNGSCHEDULE 

Report for Period Beginning • 19_ :md Ending--------~ "-
SEPARATE REPORTS ARE REQUIRED FOR EACH l\1INE 

MSHAIDNO. ___________ _ MINE INDEX NO.-----------

1. Corn~N~e--------------------------------
2. NlioeNmndNum~r ______________________________ ___ 

3. A~"'--------------------------------------
~- Locationof~(Councy) ________________________________ _ 

S. Production. Include all to!lllllge produced per =m na='number and the method of mining {mip, auger, continuous._ longwal.l 

=> 
Se1tm Name/Number Minin.l! Metbod Ton• Mined 

Abavo 36~ J6~ ond Under Surf•~• 

Tatolo 

PRODUCTION WORKERS -Include lbe a~rage number of full or part-time employees per pay period wbo worked or~ 
pay dunng tbe year. See tbe back side of this form for instructions. 

ProdUction Worken 

Surface 

Underground 

Anr-oge Number of 
£mployeu 

Toto! Haun Workod Tot.ol Doyo Opentod Toto! Production Woges 

1. OFFICE WORKERS- Include tbe average number of full or piltt-time Vrrgmi.a employees: per p:ly period ;wd wbo h:ld assign=d. 
duties for lhi'l mine during the year. Include officern, dem:al belp. engmeeffi. and surular employees (onnt sales peJ>Ons). 
Central office workers 1113Y be aliO<::J.to:d among several nunes or m:ry be ~no:<! all at one mine. If centrnl office worla:rs an: 
al!O<::J.t=d. among severailllllles. each indivldu.:l.l office worker sbould only be n:pono:d oocc. 

Office Worken Avera~e Number of 
Employ~ 

Toto! Haun Worl<od Total Doyo Oponuod Total Production Woges 

Surt3oe 

8. lndic~tc total number of houn worked to be U!ICd for Coalfield Employment [oh:IJiccmcnt Lu Cndit: ~~ 
Add ti1e total nwnbcr of hours liOrked for producuon workers and office "orkers ~ 

Date----------------- Signed-------------

Telephone------------------
Tille ________________ _ 

DM-CM2 Revtsed 12117/96 
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GOVERNOR 

GOVERNOR'S COMMENTS ON PROPOSED 
REGULATIONS 

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS AND 
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 115-50-10 et seq. Regulations 
Governing !he Practice of Marriage and Family Therapy. 

Governor's Comment: 

I have reviewed this proposed regulation on a preliminary 
basis. While I reserve the right to take action authorized by 
the Administrative Process Act during the final adoption 
period, I have no objection to the proposed regulation based 
on the information and public comment currently available. 

is/ George Allen 
Governor 
Date: January 27, 1997 

VAR. Doc. No. R9"1-315; Filed February 21, 1997, 9:05a.m. 

VIRGINIA WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD 

Title of Regulation: 9 VAC 20-160-10 e! seq. Voluntary 
Remediation Regulations. 

Governor's Comment: 

I have reviewed this proposed regulation on a preliminary 
basis. It is mandated by state law. While I reserve the right 
to take action authorized by the Administrative Process Act 
during the final adoption period, I have no objection to the 
proposed regulation based on the information and public 
comment currently available. 

is/ George Allen 
Governor 
Date: February 17, 1997 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-313; Filed February 21, 1997,9:06 a.m. 

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD 

Title of Regulation: 9 VAC 25-194-10 et seq. General 
Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) 
Permit Regulation for Car Wash Facilities. 

Governor's Comment: 

I have reviewed this proposed regulation on a preliminary 
basis. It is needed to implement a federal mandate. While I 
reserve the right to take action authorized by the 
Administrative Process Act during the final adoption period, I 
have no objection to the proposed regulation based on the 
information and public comment currently available. 

lsi George Allen 
.Governor 
Date: February 17, 1997 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-314; Filed February 21, 1997, 9:05a.m. 
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1997 SESSION HIGHLIGHTS 

SION 

Session Highlights is designed to provide legislators with a 
list of significant legislation considered by the 1997 General 
Assembly, as selected by the staff of the Division of Legislative 
Services. This brief overview of the Session covers Assembly 
actions through adjournment sine die on Saturday, February 22. 

Abortion 
., Passel! 
Ill Parental Notification. Establishes a 
procedure for notification of a parent of an 
unemancipated pregnant minor prior to the 
performance of an abortion. 

~ fl!illlll 
l!llll Partial Birth Abortion. Makes the per~ 
formance of a partial birth abortion punish~ 
able as a Class l misdemeanor if a woman's 
life or health is not at risk. 
Bill Informed Consent. Requires providing a 
woman with information concerning her 
pregnancy, birth and child care generally; 
alternatives to abortion; support laws· and 
available assistance. ' 

Campaigns/Eiectilli'IS 
_, l'llSSIId 
!IIIli Lobbyist's Disclosure Statement and 
Reporting. Requires more detailed infor
mation on entertainment event expenses 
(Schedule A) and other gifts (Schedule B). 
Lobbyists must send each official named 
on Schedule A orB a copy of the schedule 
or summary of the reported information 
twice each year. 
llill Conflict of Interest and Disclosure. Re
quires disclosure of gifts with a value greater 
than $100, rather than $200. The bill also 
requires more detailed information con
ceming compensation in certain cases. 
IIlii! Electronic Filing of Lobbyist and Cam
paign Reports. Provides for an electronic 
database for information filed by lobbyists 
and by campaign committees for candi
d~tes for the General Assembly, Governor, 
Lieutenant Governor, and Attorney Gen
eraL The bill provides for approval of 
standards for electronic filings by January 
l, 1998. Electronic filing is an option and 
not mandated. Beginning in 1999, the 
Secretary and State Board would create 
disclosure databases available to the pub
lic. 

1111! Campaign Fundraising Activities. Prohib
its th~ sol_icitation or acceptance of campaign 
contnbutlons by members of the General 
Assembly, and the Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, and Attorney General, during the 
~nnual regular session, with certain excep
twns. 

~ Failed 
lllll1 Virginia Clean Election Act and Fund 
Establishes an alternative, publicly financed, 
campaign financing option for candidates for 
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney Gen
eral and the General Assembly. A candidate 
may volunteer to participate and be certified 
for public funds after a qualifying process. A 
participating candidate may not accept or spend 
private contributions and must abide by the 
~ampaign contribution and spending restric
tiOns set out in the act. The bill is based on the 
Maine Clean Election Act. 
Ill Voter Identification at the Polls. Requires 
all voters to show identification at the polls. A 
voter may sign a statement that he is who he 
claims to be in lieu of presenting any identifi
cation and he will be allowed to vote. 
11!111 Registration by Political Party. Adds par y 
~[filiation to the information that an applicant 
ts asked to provide when registering to vote. 
Party primaries would be open to party regis
trants or to registrants and independents. 
IIlli Political Party Names on Ballots. Provides 
for identification on the ballot of candidates by 
the name of their political party. Present law 
prohibits party identification on the ballot ex
cept in presidential elections. 

Constitutional 
Amendments 
., Passed 
Several measures passed and must be ap
proved by the 1998 General Assembly and by 
the voters before they become part of the 
Constitution. They concern the Judicial In
quiry and Review Commission, overseas vot
ers, and tax and finance matters. 
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~Failed 
IIIII Parental Rights. 
IIIII Modifications to the Literary Fund 
Ill General Assembly Term Limits. 
II Initiative and Referendum Powers. 
IIIII Governor Allowed to Succeed Himself. 
1111 Election of Judges. 
IIIII Prohibition on New Forms of Gambling. 

Courts 
., Passed 
1111 Proceedings of the Judicial Inquiry and 
Review Commission. Requires the commis
sion to annually publish a report detailing its 
activities for the prior year. 
II Legislative immunity fromArrest. Clari
fies the several code provisions stating the 
privilege from arrest for legislators and oth
ers. Restates the law in modem terms to 
prevent any misunderstanding on the limits 
ofthe privilege that allows the arrest of any 
such person for any crime at any time. 
II Guardians and Conservators. Revises 
provisions governing appointment of guard
ians for the person and managers of the 
property of persons found by the court to be 
incapable of providing for their own essen
tial needs or supporting themselves or their 
dependents. 

Crime and Punishment 
., Passed 
1111 Regional Criminal Justice: Training 
Academy. Increases the funding of the re
gional criminal justice training academies. 
A fee of one dollar is added to costs on each 
felony and misdemeanor conviction and to 
the processing costs of each misdemeanor 
and traffic case to support the increase. 
Ill Sex Offetrder Registry. Expands access 
to the regis~·ry to allow those individuals 
seeking child-minding or day-care services 
toperformanemploymentorvolunteercheck 
on a specific person with that person's per
mission. Unauthorized dissemination ofthe 
information is a Class 1 misdemeanor. 



·------------- ·-------------- --

fi2 Assi'vted S't:·t'.(:,'de, Aulht:.rize:s the AilOiCJ:CiV 
Genef8ll. to bring an action to recover a 
penalty against who intenlionally 
or knowingly i'D.nother to commit or 
atteonpt io suicide. Other bills pro·· 
vided varying criminal penalties. 
!1m Munier of a Jif!~egmmi ~Jloman. Adds the 
willful, deliberate, :::md premeditated killing of 
a pregnan[ woman by orne who knows she is 
pregnant to the list of capital rm.Jrder offenses. 
Ill Tobacco te ilfirwrs; ABC Ellfon:.e"""''
Ciarifie:-; that ABC speci.al are autho~ 
rized to enforce the prohibition against the sale 
of tobacco to minors and increases the civil 
penalty to $100 for first, $200 for second, and 
$500 for a third or subsequent violation. 
l!!l!l C!tun:h Adds occupied church or 
church property list of dwellings, build-
ings or facilities that if maliciously burned 
falis within the cri,me of arson of dwelling, 
punishable by 5 years to life. 
W£1 "Date Rape Drwg"" Increases the penalties 
for violation ofthe Dmg Control Act involv
ing flunitrazepam, knovvn as the "date rape 
drug." 

~ fllllilll 
II Arson, Creilltes a new Class 5 felony for 
committing arson which causes bodily injury 
to any occupant, fire fighter or Jaw~enforce
rnent officer, even if there was no specific 
intent to cause bodily injury. 

II Viff'ginia Export Ltnm Guamnty Fund. 
Creates the fund, to be administered and man~ 
aged by the Virginia Small Business Financ
ing Authority (VSBFA), which will pemtit 
VSBFA to guarantee up to 90 percent of the 
principal of commercial ioans (maximum of 
$1 million) made by a lender for the purpose of 
facilitating the sale of goods, products or ser
vices outside tthe U.S. by persons, firms or 
corporations which use a Virginia air, land or 
sea port for shipping. 
11!ii Semicomlucior Performance Grants. Pro
vides incentive grants to Motorola~Siemens 
plant in Henrico County. The grants can be 
awarded beginning five years after the com
mencement of vvafi::r manufacture. 

Education 
"' Passed 
!Ill Civil Jl'eaciher:s. Codifies a 
Virginia Supreme decision by granting 
immunity from civil damages to public school 
teachers when acting in good faith within their 
scope cf employment whlle supervising, car-
ing for, or mmin~a:ining discipline of students, 
unless the acts or omissions were the result of 
gross negligence or willful misconduct. 
fm! Attenditag PUJblic Schools Free ofOearge. 
Adds schook'l_ge persons living with a parent, 

Volume 

or person i11 charge of the child in a 
shelter to the !ist of persons for 

in the public schools is free. 
Progt{Jffi'IS. Requires students 
the literacy tests to participate 

school or other remediation; in~ 
a procedure for early identification of 

Issue 13 

~.;tvd,; nt:.; vvho <Jce: at-risk ofJi~Htnc 
~ JDh!ci;oiirm;t!l.'ih:l" b_y '{ead,J.f!Y's. hovide;s 

the authority to re~ 
rnove dl,;mpii,ve students fl"m'll their classes 
JJnder circumstances. 
ill Information PmsecutiQno Re·· 
quires school to provide inforn1ation, 
developed by the Attorney General, to stu~ 
dents regarding the prosecution ofjuveniles as 
adults for the commission of certain crimes. 
l!!lil Remedial S;u_mmn School Re-

the Board of Education ~;;sta.blish 

ing an assessment component to 
gram effectivem::ss, and, by July 1, 1998, 
dards for fhll funding of those programs that 
meet board starJdards. 

Prohibits actions, placing on pro~ 
bation m licensed instructional 
employee refuses to perform nonemergency 
health services for students. 
lllSchoolSafetyAudifs, Requires ammsl schooi 
safety audits of each public school. School 
boards may establish committees representing 
parents, teachers, administrators, lawo·enforce
ment, judicial and public safety officials, and 
the commJ.mity at large. 
Ill Average Daily fo;fembership. St~Jdents vvho 
are either (0 enrolled ~n a nonpub!ic school or 
(ii) receiving home instmction and who are 
enroHed in public school on a less than fuH~ 
time basis in any mathematics, science, En·· 
glish, history, orsodal science course required 
by the Standards ofLeaming, shall be counted 
in the average daily membership (ADM) in the 
school division on a pro nata basis as provided 
in the appropriation act. 
i!lil Revisions to SO.AL Provides that no revi·, 
sions to the Standards of Accreditation for 
puL!ic schools shall be implemented prior to 
July I, 1998. -
'II Sprinklers in Do:rmif.off'ies. Re-
quires all buildings, regardless of when con·· 
structed, which are more than 75 feet or more 
than six stories high and are used as dormitow 
ries by alt1Y public or private institution of 
higher education to install sprinkler systems 
by September I, 1999. 

~ failed 
ll Charter Sdwo!s, Authorizes the establish
ment of charter schools in Virginia. After a 
local school board adopts a resolution stating 
its intention to receive applications for the 
estab!i'shmem of charter schools, individuals 
or organizations may initiate the charter appli~ 
cation process by submitting a charter agreec 
ment to the local school board. 
ill Si{JJ!!ulards ~~ Acc .. editation Places there~ 
quircments ofthe presently effective sta..lJdards 
of accreditation (SO As) for public schools in 
Virginia into law. Ihe SO As are, at this time, 
Board of Education regulatlons. 
ill SCHEV: Reconstitutes the membership and 
appointment authority for1.he State Cmmc.il of 
Higher Education for The current 
l ]~member Council is and is re-
placed by a council consisting of six g:ube:JDa~ 
torial and five 
ill Fum!s; Grants. 
nates of Education as the 
educational agency" for purposes of applying 
for aml accepting federal education funds and 
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'ii Colrmicr! Dmvm; Licenses. Extends l:l:um 

Charitable 

n '997' t_he date by 
Co·i()rrial Dow11s 

the 1.\VO 

electronic bingo devices in bingo games and 
makes other changes and clarifications in com·, 
m.ission operations and regulatio111s. 

IIIli Concealed W e:apm1s; Re~ 
quires a set of he 
included applic~l!tion a concealed 
weapons perrnllt and darifies lbst the bad'-c" 
ground check conducted by the State Police is 
to include a national criminal records check. 
II Permit. Increases the 
period of license from hvo to 
five years tmd! codifies tht: ""'""''bticl 
a coiJ.cea!ed handgun 

l!!lil CiHtemonwMJ:ih Nel:lirob-ai!N'!tla LViiiiillfive. 
Establishes the CommonweaJth Neurotramn:< 
llnitiative to support research, education, and 
treatment relating to traumatic spinal cord or 
brain injuries resuhing in loss of physical omd 
cocniii;;c functions. 

regulation such requirements to ensure continu 
ued competence. 

Permits aded21lfant, ln. h:ls 
Advance Directive, to (i) make an 
anatomical gift of :aH or any part of his body 
and (ii) appoint an agent who, before or afte'i' 
the declarram.' s death, may make an armtomkal 
gift of all orr any part of ilie decbnmfs 
lffii J§(me Manow Transplants. Rt:qclints 
'iJirgUnia Medicaid pmgmm to pay high
dose chemotherapy a11d bone marrow trans
plants for individuals over the age of2i who 
have been diagnosed \vith Iymphornaor breast. 
cancer ancl have a performance status sum~ 
cient to vvith treatments. 

.. ~g~~~;:~I~~f~~1~1i", .. , ... " 
out the documented consent of the 
cnescriber. as required by Board Pbannac-; 

Care Recon .. "ls" Establishes wrnpr.c" 
h:erosive provisions regzurding the disclosure of 

records health care nrrlVitlers. 
Virginia Jn., 

SlH'{iince Piarn. of 
MedicBJ A.ssistante o.ervcceiS 

March 



Session Highlights 

posai to expand eligibility for individuals, up 
to age 18, when suchindividuals are in families 
Vllith incomes at 200 percent of poverty or less 
and are uninsured and underinsured. 
e Commonwealth Health Research Fund. 
Establishes a special nonreverting fund, mana 
aged by the VRS, to be used to provide finan
cial assistance for research efforts to maximize 
human health benefits for the citizens ofVira 
gi:nia. 1.1J.e fund consists of the proceeds of the 
Commonwealth's policyholder shares issued 
pursuant to the conversion of Trigon Blue 
Cross B!ue Shield from a mutual insurer to a 
stock corporation. 
i!!!ll Disposition of Assets by Nonprofit Health 
(Jrue Entities. Requires any nonprofit entity 
(tax-exempt hospitals, HMOs, or health ser
vice plans) to provide the Attorney General 
with \vritten notice of its intent to dispose of 
assets at least 60 days before such action so 
that the AGmay exercise his common law and 
statutory authority over the transaction. 

" fa!l~il 
ill Marijuana as Medicine. Eliminates the 
abihty of medical professionals to prescribe 
marijuana for medicinal purposes. 
ill Anti-Drug Switching. Creates the Virginia 
AntimDrug Switching Patient Protection Act, 
which prohibits the practice of soliciting or 
encouraging, after a physician with a bona fide 
physieian/patient relationship issues a prescrip
tion for a drug, the substitution of that drug by 
a chemicaHy dissimilar drug for the purpose of 
rebate, kick~back, or other such remuneration. 

Insurance 
"' Passed 
Ill Health Insurance Portability andA.ccount
ability Act. Amends provisions of the 
Commonwealth's health insurance laws to 
comply with federal requirements contained 
in the I 996 Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act, kno\Vll as the Kennerly
Kassebaum bill. 
!II Prescription Contraceptives. Requires in
surers providing prescription drug benfits to 
provide coverage for any drug approved by the 
Uniied States Food and Drug Administration 
for use as a contraceptive. 

"' 11M Insurance Fraud. Creates the crime of 
insurance ffaud, punishable as larceny, for acts 
involving property and casualty insurance 
transactions. The Department of State Police 
will develop and maintain an Insurance Fraud 
Investigation Unit within the Bureau ofCrimi
nal Investigation to investigate fraud involv
ing insur<h'1Ce transactions. 

local Government 
~;:, Pa:~§l!ll 

1
111 Recodification of Title 15.1: Counties, Cit
ies and Towns. Recodifies Title 15.1 as Title 

r 15.2 pursuant to SJR 2 (1 994), which directs 

I 
the Virginia Code Commission to study Title 
15.] of the Code of Virginia and to report its 
findings to the General Assembly in the form 
ofa recodlflcatiOn The primary purpose of the 

l Txtle l5.lrecodification is to reorganize and 
s1mplify the existing statutes. 

IIIII City Council Salaries. Provides that no 
increase in the salary of a city council member 
shall take effect until July 1 after the next 
regularly scheduled general election of coun
cil members. 
H Zoning Violations. Provides that if a zoning 
violation is uncorrected at the time of convic
tion, the court shall order the abatement of the 
violation within a specified time. Failure to do 
so will constitute a separate offense for each 
succeeding 30-day period. 

Natural Resources 
" Passed 
ll!!lll Virginia Water Quality lmpi'OVement Act 
of 1997. Creates a statewide program to ad
dress point and nonpoint sources of water 
pollution through cooperative technical and 
financial assistance programs. A special fund 
is established to be administered by the Direc
tors of the Departments of Conservation and 
Recreation (nonpoint source) and Environ
mental Quality (point source) and funded, un
less otherwise provided for in the general 
appropriation act, by ten percent of any gen
eral fund annual surplus and ten percent of any 
unreserved general fund balance not required 
to be reappropriated. 
IIIII Water Quality Monitoring, Information 
and Restoration Act. Establishes monitoring 
and information requirements (including re
ports required by the federal Clean Water Act) 
to be implemented by the State Water Control 
Board to provide a basis for (i) an accurate and 
comprehensive assessment of state water qual
ity; (ii) identification of water quality trends; 
(iii) developing initiatives and programs to 
address water quality concerns; and (iv) other 
water quality enhancement and infonnation 
activities. 
Ill Environmental Restoration Sites. Declares 
that environmental restoration sites shall have 
a separate claSsification for local property tax 
purposes so that the locality may exempt or 
partially exempt such property. An environ
mental restoration site is defined as real estate 
which contains or did contain environmental 
contamination from the releases of hazardous 
substances, hazardous wastes, solid wastes or 
petroleum and is the subject of a voluntary 
remediation progran1 or a certificate of satis
factory completion. 
111!1 Supplemental Environmental Projects. 
Clarifies the authority of the state's air, water 
and waste boards, the director of DEQ and 
courts to provide for the undertaking of supple
mental environmental projects through orders. 
A supplemental environmental project is an 
environmentallybeneficial project undertaken 
as partial settlement of a civil enforcement 
action that is not otherwise required by law. 
1!1111 Toxics Reduction. Requires the DEQ to 
continue to publish its toxic release inventory 
report and disseminate it to the media. The 
Water Control Board is directed to conduct an 
assessment of the amounts of taxies in 
Virginia's waters, develop and implement a 
plan to reduce them, and report its progress. 
IIIII Small Business Environmental Conlpli
ance Assistance Fund. Establishes the fund 
used to lend money to small businesses to 
purchase and install environmental pollution 
control and prevention equipment. 

1111 Open-space Lands Preservation Trust 
Fund. Creates the fund, to be used by the 
Virginia Outdoors Foundation for grants to 
persons conveying conservation easements 
for costs associated with such conveyances, 
such as legal and appraisal costs or all or part 
of the value of the easements. 
IIi Water Quality Laboratory Certification. 
Requires the Division of Consolidated Labo
ratories to develop a certification program for 
laboratories conducting tests used to support 
Virginia's air, water and waste laws. 
1m Sanitary Landfill Applications. Requires 
that before an application for anew solid waste 
sanitary landfill or transfer station permit is 
complete, the applicant must supply. certain 
infom1ation regarding the solicitation of pub
lic comment. 
II Water Permit Fees. Requires the DEQ, by 
January 1, 1998, to include in its biennial 
report to the committees of jurisdiction, an 
analysis of the direct and indirect costs of 
Virginia's water program and an estimate of 
the costs to the regulated community if it were 
to assume 50, 75, and 100 percent of the costs 
of the water program. 

" Failed 
lli'l Jnterbasin Transfer of Sewage. Prohibits 
the State Water Control Board from issuing 
any permit for the discharge of sewage to the 
Rappahannock River if the source is outside 
the Rappahannock Basin unless certain stan
dards are met. 
BAbandoned Waste Site Remediation Foun
dation. Establishes the foundation to adminis
ter the remediation of abandoned waste sites. 

Public Utilities 
"Passed 
Ill Rights-of-Way. Stipulates that franchise, 
pennit, and inspection fees charged telecom
munications companies by localities and the 
Commonwealth Transportation Board for the 
use of public rights-of-way or easements may 
not exceed those in effect on February 1, 1997. 
The bill is subject to an emergency clause and 
a July I, 1998, sunset clause. 

Real Estate 
"Passed 
Ill Consumer Real Estate Settlement Protec
tion Act. Requires persons engaged in con
ducting real estate settlements as settlement 
agents to be licensed as attorneys, title insur
ance companies, title insurance agents, or real 
estate brokers. Also requires settlement agents 
to register with the Virginia State Bar and to 
comply with Bar guidelines concerning the 
unauthorized practice oflaw. 
lllll Real Estate Board. Provides that persons 
licensed by the Board may prepare written 
contracts for the sale, purchase, option, ex
change, or rental ofreal estate, notwithstand
ing any rule of court to the contrary, provided 
preparation of the contract is incidental to a 
transaction involving the licensee and lic
ensee does not charge a separate fee. 
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~ PI!S!!Ilil 
Ill Contraceptives for State Employees. Re~ 
quires the state employees' health benefit plan 
to include coverage for prescription drugs and 
devices approved by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration for use as contraceptives. 
Ill! Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA). 
Pennits a state employee, at his option, to 
substitute (i) up to 50 percent of hAs accrued 
paid sick leave, (ii) up to 100 percent of any 
other paid leave, or (iii) any combination of(i) 
and (ii) for leave taken pursuant to the FMLA, 
which permits employees to take up to 12 work 
weeks of unpaid leave in a 12~month period for 
family or medical reasons. 
IIIII State Employee Payroll System. Repeals the 
provisions of the 1996=98 Budget Bill that 
established the "lag pay" plan in the state 
employee payroll system. The bill contains an 
emergency clause and is effective retroactive 
to January 1,1997. 
!!Ill Joint Commission on Technology and Sci
ence. Creates the joint commission as a permaw 
nent legislative agency, comprised of members 
ofthe General Assembly, to study all aspects of 
technology and science and endeavor to stimu
late, encourage, promote, and assist in the 
development of technology and science in the 
Commonwealth. 

Taxation 
~ Passeil 
II Motorboat Tax. Reduces the tax rate paid on 
the sale of a motorboat by including motora 
boats under the definition of watercraft. Cur
rently, sales of motorboats fall under the state 
sales tax rate of 4.5 percent This bill proposes 
that motorboats be taxed under the watercraft 
sales and use tax rate of two percent. The 
revenue generated will be deposited in the 
game protection fund to be used for specific 
boating~related purposes. 
Iiiii Personal Property Tax. Moves business 
tangible personal property and business com
puter equipment from the general classificaa 
tions for tangible personal property to other 
classifications for valuation purposes. This 
change allows the localities to establish a lower 
rate, if desired, for these classes of property. 
Iiili Baseball Stadiums. Expands tax revenue 
entitlements to include personal income, franw 
chise, business, professional and occupational 
licensing, and corporate taxes collected on 
transactions, salaries and wages of stadium and 
team operations. The localities may levy an 
admissions surcharge to be used to reimburse 
the localities for the expenses they incur in 
connection with such stadiums. 
II Hampton Roads Sports Facility Authority. 
Makes numerous changes to facilitate the at~ 
traction and operation of a National Hockey 
League franchise, including expanding tax rev
enue entitlements to include personal income, 
franchise, business, professional and occupa~ 
tiona! licensing, and corporate taxes collected 
on transactions, salaries and wages of stadium 
and team operations. 
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~ Wo,rker Tax Credit. Provides a 
tax credit against the corporate income tax in 
an amount equal to 30 percent of the expendi~ 
t:ures made by the taxpayer fornoncreditcourses 
that promote economic development and 
worker retraining at Virginia's community 
colleges. 

Transportation 
~ P!!SSilll 
lillll Motor Carriers. Provides for permanent 
trailer and tractor truck registrations; exempts 
all vehicles with manufacturer's gross vehicle 
weight ratings of26,001 pounds or more from 
the motor vehicle sales and use tax; clarifies 
requirements on safety inspections of motor 
carrier vehicles; increases certain fees associ a 

ated with motor carriers and motor carrier 
vehicles; revises taxation of rental vehicles. 
IEII Seat Belts for Children. Allows the primary 
enforcement of the law requiring drivers to 
ensure that children at least 4 but less than 16 
years of age are provided and properly secured 
with seat belts. A violation shall not constitute 
negligence per se in any civil action. 
II Handicapped Parking. Revises statutes re
lating to disabled parking in confonnance with 
the recommendations made by the joint sub
committee studying the enforcement and abuse 
of handicapped parking laws. 

"' failed 
Ill Tent Sales. RepealstheMotorVehideDealer 
Board's authority to issue temporary supplea 
mental sales licenses to dealers selling new or 
used motor vehicles. 

Unemployment 
Compensation 
~ Passel! 
Iii Qualifying Wages and Weekly Benefit 
Amount. Reduces, by $250 ayearovera threea 
year period, the current base period earnings of 
$3,250 required to qualify for unemployment 
compensation benefits. Additionally, the bill 
increases the maximum weekly benefits, cur
rently $224, by $2 each year over the next four 
years. The bill also modifies the unemploy
ment compensation trust fund adequacy for
mula for the purpose of reducing employer tax 
rates over a six-year period. 

Welfare/Social Services 
~Passed 
II Virginia Temporary Assistance to Needy 
Families (1'ANF). Creates a TANF program 
funded by a federal block grant to provide 
time~ limited cash assistance for needy fami~ 
lies. The bill ends Virginia's participation in 
the open~ended federal Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children program and meets the 
requirements of federal welfare reform legisla
tion. 
!!i!l Child Support Enforcement. Authorizes 
administrative paternity establishment; allows 
DSS greater access to financial and other in for~ 
mation on putative fathers and support obli~ 
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gors; allows recreational license suspension 
for failure to pay support; and facilitates inter·· 
state and intrastate procedures for wage withw 
holding. Tiu~se changes were mandated by the 
federal welfare refonn legislation. 
Bill Child Care. Provides that licensed child day 
centers shall employ staff personnel according 
to specific ratios of staff members to children 
and specific educational requirements. Cer
tain exemptions are specified. 
1!1i11 Community Services Boards. Requires all 
community services boards to have represen~ 
tation by consumers and family members of 
consumers of at least two members or fifteen 
percentofthe total membership of such board, 
whichever is greater. 
11!11 NeighborhoodAssistanceAct. Reduces the 
tax credit from 50 percent to 45 percent of the 
value of donations made by business firms to 
neighborhood organizations for approved pro
grams. The minimum tax credit is increased 
from $50 to $400. 

"' failed 
II Public Assistance. Provides that anyone 
who is (i) enrolled fulHime in, and is expected 
to complete within 12 months and (ii) making 
satisfactory progress toward completion of, a 
job training, secondary or post-secondary edu
cational program designed to result in self
sufficiency is exempt from the work require~ 
ment and twoayear time limit on the receipt of 
aid to families with dependent children. 

Workers' Compensation 
~ Pass1111 
!II! Hearing Loss and Carpal Tunnel Syn
drome. Defines hearing loss and the condition 
of carpal tunnel syndrome as ordinarily dis
eases of life for the purpose of determining 
their compensability under the workers' com~ 
pensation act. Ordinary diseases of life are 
compensable if a claimant establishes by clear 
and convincing evidence that the disease arose 
out of and in the course of employment and did 
not result from causes outside the employ
ment. 

Other 
~Passed 
ill Virginia Human Rights Act. Adds preg
nancy, childbirth orrelated medical conditions 
as classes protected from unlawful discrimina
tion. The bill also provides that it is declarative 
of existing law and is based on a recent Vir~ 
ginia Supreme Court case (Bailey v. Lee
Ga!lagher). 
II Gender. Definestem1inology used through~ 
out the Code relating to sex discrimination to 
include discrimination based upon pregnancy, 
childbirth or related medical conditions. The 
bill codifies the Virginia Supreme Court's 
decision in Bailey v. Lee-Gallagher. 
Ill Same-Sex Marriages. Declares that Vir
ginia (which already prohibits same sex mar~ 
riage:s) also does not recognize same sex mar~ 
riages entered into in other states or jmisdico 
tions. 

Monday, March 17, HI!J,?, 



GENERAL NOTICES/ERRATA 

Symbol Key 
t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register 

DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES 

Notice of Application for Grant Funds 
Pre-release and Post-incarceration Services (PAPIS) 

The Department of Criminal Justice Services is accepting 
applications for grant funds for pre-release and post
incarceration services for adult offenders. These services 
provide training and counseling which prepare adult offenders 
for reintegration into society after release from state prisons 
or local jails. The deadline for application is 3 p.m., Friday, 
April 4, 1997. Program guides and applications may be 
obtained by contacting Carol-Lee Raimo, Program Analyst, 
Department of Criminal Justice Services, telephone (804) 
786-9652, FAX (804) 786-9656, or e-mail 
craimo.dcjs@state.va.us. Any public or private nonprofit 
transition services provider is invited to make application. 

GOVERNOR'S EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
DEPARTMENT 

Job Training Partnership Act 

The Department of Labor Appropriations Act for 1997 
authorizes the U. S. Secretary of Labor to grant statutory and 
regulatory waivers of Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) 
provisions for the year beginning July 1, 1997. The 
Governor's Employment and Training Department (GETD) 
intends to submit a proposal during the month of April 1997 
to the U. S. Department of Labor seeking waiver of certain 
JTPA requirements. Notification as to the availability of the 
draft proposal will be advetiised in this publication and other 
sources. Questions should be directed to William Carlson, 
Ph.D., GETD, Director of Program Operations, telephone 
(804) 786-2270. 

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD 

t Enforcement Action 
Proposed Consent Special Order 

Town Of Luray 

The State Water Control Board proposes to take an 
enforcement action against the Town of Luray. The town has 
agreed to the terms of a Consent Special Order to address 
violations of the State Water Control Law and regulations at 
its wastewater treatment facility and a violation arising out of 
a sewer line blockage and t11e resulting unpermitted 
discharge of wastewater to an unnamed tributary of Hawksbill 
Creek. The Town of Luray undertook corrective action to 
correct the unpermitted discharge and violations at the 
treatment facility. Under the terms of the order, the town 
agrees to continue its work to control the nutrient balance at 

the treatment facility, to issue a pretreatment permit to an 
industrial user of the facility, and to take action to identify and 
correct major sources of inflow and infiltration into the town's 
wastewater treatment system. The order further specifies 
effluent limitations and monitoring requirements. 

Finally, the order provides for payment of a civil charge in 
voluntary settlement of these violations. The civil charge 
shall be suspended contingent upon the Town of Luray 
maintaining substantial compliance with this order and its 
VPDES permit until December 31, 1998. 

The board will receive written comments relating to the 
proposed Consent Special Order until April 16, 1997. 
Comments should be addressed to Elizabeth V. Scott, 
Department of Environmental Quality, Post Office Box 1129, 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801, and should refer to the Consent 
Special Order. 

The proposed order may be examined at the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 4411 Early 
Road, Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801. A copy of the order may 
be obtained in person or by mail from this office. 

Enforcement Action 
Proposed Consent Special Order 

Town of Narrows 
Town of Pembroke 
Town of Rich Creek 

Proposed Amendment to Consent Special Order 
Town of Pearisburg 

Roanoke Regional Water Pollution Control Plant 

The State Water Control Board and the Department of 
Environmental Quality propose to issue Consent Special 
Orders to: 

1. The Town of Narrows for its sewage treatment plant 
in Giles County. The order will require submission and 
implementation of a sludge management plan and the 
revocation of the joint Giles County Virginia Pollution 
Abatement (VPA) permit for sludge management. 

2. The Town of Pembroke for its sewage treatment plant 
in Giles County. The order will require submission and 
implementation of a sludge management plan. 
Pembroke was not a party to the Giles County VPA 
permit for sludge management. 

3. The Town of Rich Creek for its sewage treatment 
plant in Giles County. The order will require submission 
and implementation of a sludge management plan and 
the revocation of the joint Giles County Virginia Pollution 
Abatement (VPA) permit for sludge management. The 
order will not affect the existing consent decree under 
which a new plant has already been built; the decree will 
be vacated when the plant completes 12 months of 
substantial compliance. 
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The State Water Control Board and the Department of 
Environmental Qua!ity propose to amend Consent Special 
Orders for: 

1. The Town of Pearisburg for its sewage treatment 
plant in Giles County. The amendment will require 
submission and implementation of a sludge 
management plan and the revocation of the joint Giles 
County Virginia Pollution Abatement (VPA) permit for 
sludge management The amendment will also cancel 
as completed the inflow and infiltration requirements of 
the existing order. 

2. The Roanoke Regional Water Pollution Control Plant 
in the City of Roanoke, serving Roanoke, Salem, Vinton, 
Botetourt County, and Roanoke County. The 
amendment will require the upgrade and expansion of 
the plant on a three-year construction schedule. 
Requirements in the existing order to continue inflow and 
infiltration corrective work on sewers will continue. The 
amendment will resolve the Significant Noncompliance 
status that resulted from violations of total Kjeldahl 
nitrogen average effluent limits in the second quarter of 
1996. 

On behalf of !he State Water Control Board, the Department 
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments 
relating to !he proposed actions until April 2, 1997. 
Comments should be addressed to James F. Smith, West 
Central Regional Office, Department of Environmental 
Quality, 3019 Peters Creek Road, N.W., Roanoke, VA 24019, 
or FAX 540-562-6725, and should refer to Narrows, 
Pearisburg, Pembroke, Rich Creek, or Roanoke. 

The proposed orders and amendments may be examined at 
the Department of Environmental Quality, Office of 
Enforcement and Compliance Auditing, 629 East Main Street, 
P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240-0009 or at the 
Depa11ment of Environmental Quality, West Central Regional 
Office, 3019 Peters Creek Road, N.W., Roanoke, VA 24019. 
Copies of the orders and amendments may be obtained in 
person or by mail from these offices. 

t Enforcement Action 
Proposed Consent Special Order 

Westvaco Corporation, Westvaco Covington Mill 

The State Water Control Board and the Department of 
Environmental Quality propose to issue a Consent Special 
Order to the Westvaco Corporation lor its Covington Mill. 
The order will require Westvaco to perform extensive 
technology substitution involving wastewater treatment 
improvements and pollution prevention projects in lieu of 
completing the heat reduction project required in VPDES 
Permit No. VA0003646 issued June 6, 1994. 

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department 
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments 
relating to the proposed action until April 16, 1997. 
Comments should be addressed to James F. Smith, West 
Central Regional Office, Department of Environmental 
Quality, 3019 Peters Creek Road, N.W., Roanoke, VA 24019, 
or FAX 540-562-6725, and sl1ould refer to Westvaco. 
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The proposed order may be examined at the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Office of Enforcement, 629 East Main 
Street, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240-0009 or at the 
Department of Environmental Quality, West Central Regional 
Office, 3019 Peters Creek Road, N.W., Roanoke, VA 24019. 
Copies of the orders and amendments may be obtained in 
person or by mail from these offices. 

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

Notice to State Agencies 

Mailing Address: Virginia Code Commission, 910 Capitol 
Street, General Assembly Building, 2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 
23219. You may FAX in your notice; however, we ask that 
you FAX two copies and do not follow up with a mailed copy. 
Our FAX number is: (804) 692-0625. 

Forms for Filing Material on Dates for Publication in 
The Virginia Register of Regulations 

All agencies are required to use the appropriate forms when 
furnishing material and dates for publication in The Virginia 
Register of Regulations. The forms are supplied by the office 
of the Registrar of Regulations. If you do not have any forms 
or you need additional forms, please contact Virginia Code 
Commission, 910 Capitol Street, General Assembly Building, 
2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-3591. 

FORMS: 

1501 

NOTICE of INTENDED REGULATORY ACTION- RR01 
NOTICE of COMMENT PERIOD- RR02 
PROPOSED (Transmittal Sheet)- RR03 
FINAL (Transmittal Sheet)- RR04 
EMERGENCY (Transmittal Sheet) - RR05 
NOTICE of MEETING- RR06 
AGENCY RESPONSE TO LEGISLATIVE OBJECTIONS 
- RR08 

Monday, Marcf11l, 1997 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Symbol Key 

t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register 
~ Location accessible to handicapped 

'2 Telecommunications Device for Deaf (TDD)Noice Designation 

NOTICE 

Only those meetings which are filed with the Registrar of Regulations by the filing deadline noted at the beginning of this 
publication are listed. Since some meetings are called on short notice, please be aware that th1s llst1ng of mee!ings may be 
incomplete. Also, all meetings are subject to cancellation and the Virginia Register deadline may preclude a not1ce of such 
cancellation. 

For additional information on open meetings and public hearings held by the Standing Committees of the Legislature during 
the interim, please call Legislative Information at (804) 786-6530. 

EXECUTIVE 

BOARD fOR ACCOUNTANCY 

t April16, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
April 22, 1997- 8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, 5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

An open meeting to discuss regulatory review. This is a 
work session for the Regulatory Review Committee 
which consists of three members. No other business will 
be discussed. All meetings are subject to cancellation. 
The time of the meeting is subject to change. Call the 
board 24 hours prior to the meeting. No public comment 
period will be held. Persons desiring to participate in the 
meeting and requiring special accommodations or 
interpreter services should contact the board at least 10 
days prior to the meeting so that suitable arrangements 
can be made. The department fully complies with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, Board 
for Accountancy, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-
4917, telephone (804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or 
(804) 367-9753fTDD W 

April21, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
April 22, 1997-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

An open meeting to discuss regulatory review, 
committee reports, disciplinary cases, and other matters 
requiring board action. A public comment period will be 
held at the beginning of the meeting. Persons desiring 
to participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The department 
fully complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, Board 
for Accountancy, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

4917, telephone (804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or 
(804) 367 -9753fTDD 2 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER 
SERVICES 

Virginia Dark-Fired Tobacco Board 

March 20, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Sheldon's Restaurant, Hig_hway_15 North, Routes 15 and 360 
(Business), KeysVIlle, V~rg1ma.r.ll! 

A meeting to consider funding proposals for research, 
promotion, and education projects pertaining to Virginia 
dark-fired tobacco, and other business that may come 
before the board. The board will entertain public 
comment at the conclusion of all other business for a 
period not to exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs 
any accommodations in order to participate at the 
meeting should contact D. Stanley Duffer at least five 
days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 

Contact: D. Stanley Duffer, Secretary, Virginia Dark-Fired 
Tobacco Board, P.O. Box 129, Halifax, VA 24558, telephone 
(804) 572-4568 or FAX (804) 572-8234. 

Virginia Horse Industry Board 

t April15, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Cooperative Extension--Charlottesville/Albemarle 
Unit, 168 Spotnap Road, Lower Level Meeting Room, 
Charlottesville, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to review grant proposals lor the current fiscal 
year and to discuss the status of marketing plans and 
projects. The board will entertain public comment at the 
conclusion of all other business for a period not to 
exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs any 
accommodations in order to participate at the meeting 
should contact Andrea S. Heid at least five days before 
the meeting date so that suitable arrangements can be 
made. 
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Contact: Andrea S. Heid, Equine Marketing Specialist, 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 1 t 00 
Bank St., Room 906, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-5842 or FAX (804) 371-7788. 

Virginia Winegrowers Advisory Board 

April9, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, 2nd Floor, Board 
Room, Virginia. Ill!! 

The annual meeting of the board to conduct regular 
board business including committee reports, and to hear 
budget requests from individuals seeking grants for the 
97-98 funding year. The board will entertain public 
comment after the grant proposals have been given and 
before the board votes on the proposal. Any person who 
needs any accommodations in order to participate at the 
meeting should contact Mary E. Davis-Barton at least 1 0 
days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 

Contact: Mary E. Davis-Barton, Secretary, Virginia 
Winegrowers Advisory Board, Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services, 1100 Bank St., Room 1010, Richmond, 
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-0481. 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

April 4, 1997 -- Written comments may be submitted until 
4:30p.m. on this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7. t of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control 
Board intends to adopt regulations entitled: 9 VAC 5-
500-10 et seq. Exclusionary General Permit for 
Federal Operating Permit Program. The proposed 
general permit provides a legally enforceable mechanism 
for major sources subject to the federal operating permit 
program (Article 1 of 9 VAC 5 Chapter 80) to be excluded 
from the program provided they maintain their actual 
annual emissions at a level that is 75% of the major 
source, potential to emit applicability thresholds for the 
federal operating permit program. The regulation does not 
require any owner to apply for coverage under the general 
permit but provides the opportunity for an owner to apply 
for coverage if the stationary source meets the 75% of the 
threshold criteria and all other requirements of the 
regulation. 

Request for Comments: The purpose of this notice is to 
provide the public with the opportunity to comment on the 
proposed general permit. 

Localities Affected: There is no locality which will bear any 
identified disproportionate material air quality impact due to 
the proposed regulation which would not be experienced by 
other localities. 

Location of Proposal: The proposal and any other supporting 
documents may be examined by the public at the 
department's Office of Air Program Development (Eighth 
Floor), 629 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and the 

West Central Re,Jionnl 
Department of Envir::mrnernlai 
3019 Peters Creek Road 
Roanoke, 
Ph: (540) ""'0 -''

7
"·

0 

Lynchburg Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental 
7705 Timberlake Road 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Ph: (804) 582-5120 

Valley Regional Olflce 
Department of Environmental Quality 
44'11 Early Road 
Harrisonburg, \/(co'"'" 

Ph: (540) 57 4-7800 

Department. Qua1it.y 
300 Centrai Road, Suite B 

Reoional Office 
E.nvimnrnentai 

Crown Court 
Woodbridge, Virgin~a 
Ph: (703) 583-:1800 

Piedmont Office 
Department Environmental 
4949-A Cox Road 
Glen Ailen, 
Ph: (804) 527-5020 

Tidewater Reg!onai Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
5636 Sou!hem Boulevard 
Virginia Beach, 
Ph: 5'1 

between H.:::.:tJ 
the close of' tht:: 

Statutory Authority: § 10. '1-1308 of the Code of Vir·oirJia 

Contact: Robert A. Mann, Director, Office of 
of E~wimmnental 

Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, (804) 698-4419. 
FAX (804) 698-451 0, loll-free 1-800-592-5492, or 69!:l-
4021fTDD 'II 

AlCOHOliC BEVERAGE COtHROL BO.ARO 

March 17, '1991 -9:30a.m,-· 
Maroh 31, 1991 - 9::!0 a.m .. , 
lleoa.imenl of /\koho!ic Bevetroote 
Road, Richmond, Vitr,ginia.!t:l! 

-;-;-;---;-::-:,...----:-::------------- -·---·-~-··~·~----~----·-·--.. ~-
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Calendar of Events 

A meeting to receive and discuss reports from and 
activities of staff members. 

Contact: W. Curtis Coleburn, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 2901 Hermitage 
Rd., P.O. Box 27491, Richmond, VA 23261, telephone (804) 
367-0712 or FAX (804) 367-1802. 

BOARD FOR ARCHITECTS, PROFESSIONAl 
ENGINEERS, lAND SURVEYORS AND lANDSCAPE 

ARCHITECTS 

March 21, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct board business. Persons desiring 
to participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St, Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8514 or 
(804) 367-9753!TDD '~if 

Board for Land Surveyors 

t March 17,1997-9 a.m.-- Closed Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Room 2, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting to compile the Virginia Land Surveyor B 
examination. This exam workshop is not open to the 
public due to the confidential nature of the examination. 

Contact: George 0. Bridewell, Examination Administrator, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St, Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
(804) 367-8572 or (804) 367-9753!TDD '~if 

VIRGINIA BOARD FOR ASBESTOS LICENSING AND 
lEAD CERTIFICATION 

May 6, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Room 2, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting to (i) conduct routine business, (ii) receive a 
committee report recommending regulation revisions, 
and (iii) consider proposing amendments to the Lead
based Paint Activities Regulations. The board will also 
hear a report from Department of Professional and 
Occupational staff concerning the comment received on 
the Virginia Asbestos Licensing Program Regulations in 
response to a Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 
published in the Virginia Register on February 3, 1997. 
A public comment period will be held at the beginning of 
lhe meeting. Persons desiring to participate in the 

meeting and requiring special accommodations or 
interpreter services should contact the board at least 10 
days prior to the meeting so that suitable arrangements 
can be made. The board fully complies with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: David E. Dick, Assistant Director, Department of 
Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St, Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8595 or 
(804) 367-9753!TDD '~if 

BOARD FOR BARBERS 

April14, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the department at least two weeks prior to the meeting 
so that suitable arrangements can be made. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St, Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8509, FAX 
(804) 367-2475 or (804) 367-9753!TDD a 

CHESAPEAKE BAY lOCAL ASSISTANCE BOARD 

t March 27, 1997 - 10 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Rappahannock Community College, 52 Campus Drive, 
Auditorium, Warsaw, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business, including review 
of local Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area programs. 
Public comment will be taken early in the meeting. 

Contact: Carolyn J. Elliott, Executive Secretary, 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Department, 805 E Broad 
St, Suite 701, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-
3440, FAX (804) 225-3447 or toll-free 1-800-243-7229fTDD 
'~if 

STATE CHilD FATALITY REVIEW TEAM 

t March 26, 1997- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Slate Corporation Commission, Tyler Building, 1300 East 
Main Street, 3rd Floor Conference Room, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting to (i) discuss the status of ongoing studies; (ii) 
review data collection and analysis issues; and (iii) 
update the team on any new legislative or administrative 
matters. The second part of this meeting will be closed 
for specific case discussion. 

Contact: Suzanne J. Keller, Coordinator, 9 N. 14th St. 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-1048, FAX (804) 
371-8595, or toll-free 1-800-447-1706. 
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STATE BOARD FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES 

March 19, 1997 - 1 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, 15th Floor, 
Richmond, Virginia.g (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

State board committee meetings. 

Contact: Dr. Joy S. Graham, Assistant Chancellor; Public 
Affairs, State Board for Community Colleges, James Monroe 
Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 15th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 225-2126, FAX (804) 371-0085, or (804) 
371-8504/TDD !iir 

March 20, 1997 - 8:30 a.m. ·- Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, 15th Floor, 
Richmond, Virginia.g (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A regularly scheduled board meeting. 

Contact: Dr. Joy S. Graham, Assistant Chancellor, Public 
Affairs, State Board for Community Colleges, James Monroe 
Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 15th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 225-2126, FAX (804) 371-0085, or (804) 
371-8504/TDD 2 

COMPENSATION BOARD 

March 27, 1997 • 11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
April 24, 1997 - 11 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Ninth Street Office Building, 202 North Ninth Street, 9th Floor, 
Room 913/913A, Richmond, Virginia.r;ll (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

A routine business meeting. 

Contact: Bruce W. Haynes, Executive Secretary, P.O. Box 
710, Richmond, VA 23218-0710, telephone (804) 786-0786, 
FAX (804) 371-0235, or (804) 786-0786/TDD 2 

COMMONWEALTH COMPETITION COUNCIL 

t March 27, 1997 • 1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Richmond, 
Virginia.r;ll (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A regular meeting of the council. 

Contact: Peggy Robertson, Staff Coordinator, 
Commonwealth Competition Council, James Monroe Bldg., 
101 N. 14th St., 5th Floor, P.O. Box 1475, Richmond, VA 
23218-1475, telephone (804) 786-0240 or FAX (804) 786-
1594. 
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DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND 
RECREATION 

Catoctin Creek Scenic River Advisory Board 

t March 17, 1997.4 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Waterford Foundation, The Corner Store, 2nd and Main 
Streets, Waterford, Virginia. 

A meeting to discuss river issues. 

Contact: Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program 
Manager, Department of Conservation and Recreation, 
Division of Planning and Recreation Resources, 203 
Governor St., Suite 326, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4132, FAX (804) 371-7899, or (804) 786-
2121/TDD~ 

Historic Lower James Scenic River Advisory Board 

t March 25, 1997 • 7 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Human Services Building, 5249-C Olde Towne Road, 
Williamsburg, Virginia. 

A meeting to discuss river issues. 

Contact: Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program 
Manager, Department of Conservation and Recreation, 
Division of Planning and Recreation Resources, 203 
Governor St., Suite 326, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4132, FAX (804) 371-7899, or (804) 786-
2121/TDD!iir 

Fails of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 

April 3, 1997- Noon-- Open Meeting 
May 1, 1997 • Noon -· Open Meeting 
City Hall, 900 East Broad Street, 5th Floor, Planning 
Commission Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to review river issues and programs. 

Contact: Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program 
Manager, Department of Conservation and Recreation, 
Division of Planning and Recreation Resources, 203 
Governor St., Suite 326, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4132, FAX (804) 371-7899, or (804) 786-
2121/TDD2 

Goose Creek Scenic River Advisory Board 

March 24, 1997 • 1 :30 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
County Administration Building, Lobby Level, Lovettsville 
Room, Leesburg, Virginia. 

A meeting to discuss river issues. 

Contact: Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program 
Manager, Department of ConseiVation and Recreation, 
Division of Planning and Recreation Resources, 203 
Governor St., Suite 326, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 

Monday, March 17, _1_91}!_ 
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(804) 786-4132, FAX (804) 371-7899, or (804) 786-
2121!TDD'lil' 

Virginia State Parks Foundation 

April3, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, 203 Governor 
Street, Suite 302, Richmond, Virginia. 

A business meeting and election of officers of the Board 
of Directors. 

Contact: Leon E. App, Agency Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, 203 Governor 
St, Suite 302, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-
4570 or FAX (804) 786-6141. 

BOARD FOR CONTRACTORS 

Disciplinary Committee 

t April1, 1997-9 ''--"'·--Open Meeting 
Department of F ufessional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Ricl1mond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to review board member reports and 
summaries from informal fact-finding conferences held 
pursuant to the Administrative Process Act, and to 
review consent order offers in lieu of further disciplinary 
proceedings. Persons desiring to participate in the 
meeting and requiring special accommodations or 
interpreter services should contact the department at 
least two weeks prior to the meeting so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. The board fully complies 
with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Michelle N. Couch, Legal Assistant, Board for 
Contractors, 3600 W. Broad St, Richmond, VA 23230, 
telephone (804) 367-8524. 

Recovery Fund Committee 

March 18, 1997,9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to consider claims against the Virginia 
Contractor Transaction Recovery Fund. This meeting 
will be open to the public; however, a portion of the 
discussion may be conducted in executive session. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact Holly Erickson at least two weeks prior to 
the meeting so that suitable arrangements can be made. 
The board fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act 

Contact: Holly Erickson, Assistant Administrator, Board for 
Contractors, 3600 W. Broad St, Richmond, VA 23230, 
telephone (804) 367-8561. 

BOARD OF CORRECTIONAL EDUCATION 

March 21, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Correctional Education, James Monroe 
Building, 101 North 14th Street, 7th Floor, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A monthly meeting to discuss general business. 

Contact: Patty Ennis, Board Clerk, Department of 
Correctional Education, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th 
St, 7th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-
3314, FAX (804) 225-3255, or (804) 371-8467!TDD 'if 

BOARD OF CORRECTIONS 

March 19, 1997 - 1 0 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Drive, Board Room, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss matters which may be presented to 
the board. 

Contact: Barbara Fellows, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA 
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130. 

Administration Committee 

March 19,1997-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Drive, Board Room, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss administrative matters which may 
be presented to the full board. 

Contact: Barbara Fellows, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA 
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130. 

Correctional Services Committee 

March 18, 1997- 9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Drive, Board Room, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss correctional services matters which 
may be presented to the full board. 

Contact: Barbara Fellows, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA 
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130. 

Liaison Committee 

March 20, 1997 -9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Drive, Board Room, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss criminal justice matters. 

Contact: Barbara Fellows, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA 
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674,3130. 
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-----------------------------------·-----C=a~~n_darof 
BOARD FOR COSMETOLOGY 

April 7, 1997 -10 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
Karen W. O'Neal. The department fully complies with 
the Americans with Disabilities Act. Please notify the 
department of your request at least two weeks in 
advance. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8509, FAX 
(804) 367-2475 or (804) 367-9753!TDD il' 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES BOARD 

March 25, 1997 • 11 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room D, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to consider matters related to the board's 
responsibilities for criminal justice training and 
improvement of the criminal justice system. Public 
comments will be heard before adjournment of the 
meeting. 

Contact: Sherri Stader, Assistant to the Director 
Department of Criminal Justice Services, 805 E. Broad st.: 
10th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-8718 
or FAX (804) 786-0588. 

Committee on Training 

March 25, 1997 • 9 a.m .•. Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room D, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss matters related to training for 
criminal justice personnel. 

Contact: Sherri Stader, Assistant to the Director 
Department of Criminal Justice Services, 805 E. Broad st.: 
10th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-8718 
or FAX (804) 786-0588. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (STATE BOARD OF) 

t March 25, 1997 • 7 p.m.-· Public Hearing 
Patrick County High School, Route 5, Stuart, Virginia. 

t March 26, 1997 - 7 p.m. ·· Public Hearing 
West Point High School, 2700 Mattaponi Avenue, West 
Point, Virginia. 

t April1, 1997 · 7 p.m ... Public Hearing 
Rural Retreat High School, Rural Retreat, Virginia. 
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t AprilS, 1997 -7 p.m.·· Public Hearing 
Robert E. Lee High School, 1200 North Coalter Street, 
Staunton, Virginia. 

t April 9, 1997.7 p.m.·· Public Hearing 
Landstown Middle School, 2204 Recreation Drive, Virginia 
Beach, Virginia. 

t April15, 1997 • 7 p.m.·· Public Hearing 
Highland Springs High School, 15 South Oak Avenue, 
Highland Springs, Virginia. 

t April16, 1997 • 7 p.m.·· Public Hearing 
Loudoun County High School, 340 North Maple Avenue, 
Leesburg, Virginia. 

t May 17, 1997 ··Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Education 
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 8 VAC 20-130-10 
et seq. Regulations Establishing Standards for 
Accrediting Public Schools in Virginia and 
regulations entitled: 8 VAC 20-131-10 el seq. 
Regulations Establishing Standards for Accrediting 
Public Schools in Virginia. The proposed regulations 
establish standards for accreditation of public schools to 
ensure an effective educational program is maintained in 
Virginia's public schools. Registration for those wishing 
to speak at a public hearing begins at 6:30 p.m. 
Speakers are requested to limit !heir remarks to three 
minutes each. In the event of a large number of persons 
signing up to speak, the hearing chairman may request 
that the time limit for each speaker be shortened to less 
than three minutes. A written copy of remarks is 
requested, but not required. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 22.1-16, 22.1-19 and 22.1-353.13:3 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Conlee!: Charles W. Finley, Policy Analyst, Department of 
Education, P.O. Box 2120, Richmond, VA 23218-2120, 
telephone (804) 225-2092, toll-free 1-800-292-3820, or e-mail 
cfinley@pen.k12.va.us 

t March 27, 1997 • 9 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Senate 
Room B, Richmond, Virginia. 

The Board of Education and the Board of Vocational 
Education will hold a regularly scheduled meeting, 
Business will be conducted according to items listed 011 

the agenda. The agenda is available upon request. 

Contact: James E. Laws, Jr., Administrative Assistant for 
Board Relations, Department of Education, P.O. Box 2120, 
Richmond, VA 23218-2120, telephone (804) 225-2540 or toll
free 1-800-292-3820. 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUAliTY 

March 20, 1997-7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Parks and Recreation Building, 301 Grove Street, Auditorium, 
lynchburg, Virginia. 
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Events 

A public hearing to receive comments on the proposed 
issuance of a permit for the storage and treatment of 
l1azardous waste at the Griffin Pipe Products Company 
facility in Lynchburg. 

Co11t~ct: Douglas Brown, Department of Environmental 
Quality, Office of Permitting Management, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-4182. 

t March 25, 1997- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
1st Floor Training Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to explain the ranking system for the FY97 
VirginJa Coastal Resources Management Program grant 
proposals. 

Contact: Laura McKay, Coastal Resources Management 
Program Manager, Department of Environmental Quality, 
P.O. Box 10009, f'1c:1rnond, VA 23240-0009, telephone (804) 
698-4323, FAX (804) 698-4319, or (804) 698-4021ffDD 'ii 

t March 25, 1997 7 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
County Administr: !:ion Building, 302 North Main Street, 
Supervisors Meeting Room, Culpeper, Virginia. 

A public her g to receive comments on the proposed 
Laurel Valley Center Sanitary Landfill in Culpeper 
County. The facility permit allows the facility to accept 
only authorized, nonhazardous solid waste, and primarily 
serves as the solid waste disposal site for the County of 
Culpeper and all towns located in Culpeper County. 

Contact: Donald Brunson, Department of Environmental 
Quality, Waste Operations, Office of Permitting Management, 
P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-
4239. 

State Air Pollution Control Board, State Water 
Control Board, and Virginia Waste Management 

Board 

t March 25, 1997- 3 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 
4411 Early Road, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 

The boards will tour a local facility in the afternoon and 
convene a special meeting at 3 p.m. to discuss the 
Department of Environmental Quality's strategic plan. At 
6:30 p.m. the boards will convene a public forum to 
receive comments from the public on environmental 
issues. 

Contact: Cindy Berndt, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4378. 

Vh·oilnia Ground Water Protection Steering 
Committee 

t March 18, 1997 - 9 a.m. --Open Meeting 
State Corporation Commission, Tyler Building, 1300 East 
Main Street, 8th Floor Conference Room, Richmond, 
Virginia.~!~ 

A meeting concerning ground water protection issues. 
All interested persons are welcome to attend. Meeting 
minutes and agenda are available from Mary Ann 
Massie. 

Contact: Mary Ann Massie, Environmental Program Planner, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P. 0. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240-0009, telephone (804) 698-4042 or 
FAX (804) 698-4032. 

BOARD OF FORESTRY 

Reforestation of Timberlands Board 

March 19,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Department of Forestry, 2229 East Nine Mile Road, 
Sandston, Virginia.~!~ 

A meeting to receive an update on the disposition of the 
Department of Forestry tree nurseries, current year 
reforestation of timberlands accomplishments, status of 
forest products tax issues and tracking of reforestation of 
timberlands projects on lands subject to the Seed Tree 
Law. 

Contact: Phil T. Grimm, Staff Forester, Virginia Department 
of Forestry, P.O. Box 3758, Charlottesville, VA 22903, 
telephone (804) 977-6555 or FAX (804) 296-2369. 

BOARD OF FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
EMBALMERS 

t March 26, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.~!~ 

A general board meeting. Public comments will be 
received for 15 minutes at the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907, 
FAX (804) 662-9943, or (804) 662-7197ffDD liir 

BOARD OF GAME AND INLAND FISHERIES 

March 20, 1997 - 9 a.m. --Public Hearing 
March 21, 1997-8 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Comfort Inn, 3200 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

The board is proposing changes in regulations lor game, 
nonreptilian terrestrial and avian nongame wildlife, 
hunting and trapping. This is the regular biennial review 
for these regulations. The regulations subject to review 
and for which amendments may be proposed are listed 
in the General Notices section of this publication. 
General and administrative issues may be discussed by 
the board. The board may hold an executive session 
beginning at 9 a.m. on March 20, 1997. If the board 
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completes its entire agenda on March 20, it may not 
convene on March 21. 

Contact: Phil Smith, Policy Analyst, Department of Game 
and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 367-8341 or FAX (804) 367-2427. 

May 5, 1997- Time lobe announced-- Open Meeting 
May 6, 1997- Time to be announced-- Open Meeting 
Richmond area; location to be announced. 

The board will consider for final adoption wildlife 
regulations to be effective from July 1997 through June 
1999. Under board procedures, regulatory actions occur 
over two sequential board meetings. At the May 5-6, 
1997 meeting, the board will determine whether the 
amendments to regulations for game, nonreptilian 
terrestrial and avian nongame wildlife, hunting and 
trapping, including the length of seasons, bag limits and 
methods of lake for game, which were proposed at its 
March 20-21, 1997, board meeting, will be adopted as 
final regulations. The board will solicit comments from 
the public during the public hearing portion of the board 
meeting; the board's procedure is to solicit public 
comment on the first day of the board meeting (Monday, 
May 5, 1997), at which time any interested citizen 
present shall be heard. The board reserves the right to 
adopt final amendments which may be more liberal than, 
or more stringent than the regulations currently in effect, 
or the regulation amendments proposed at the March 20-
21, 1997, board meeting, as necessary for the proper 
man_agement of wildlife resources. 

Additional information on this review of regulations, 
including a list of the specific regulations subject to 
review and additional details on opportunities for public 
involvement is available in a separate announcement 
submitted under General Notices. 

General and administrative issues may be discussed by 
the board at the May 5-6 meeting. The board may hold 
an executive session before the public session begins on 
May 5. If the board completes its entire agenda on May 
5, it may not convene on May 6, the second of the 
scheduled two days of the meeting. 

Contact: Phil Smith, Policy Analyst, Department of Game 
and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 367-8341 or FAX (804) 367-2427. 

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES 

Design/Build Construction Management Review 
Board 

March 21, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
April18, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Library of Virginia, 800 East Broad Street, Richmond, 
Virginia.!~ (Interpreter for the deal provided upon request) 
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May 16, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of General Services, 805 East Broad Street, 
Room 116, Richmond, Virginia.!~ (Interpreter lor the deal 
provided upon request) 

A meeting ol the board to continue development of 
guidelines/procedures and review any requests which 
may have been submitted. The board meets the third 
Friday of each month. 

Contact: Nathan I. Broocke, Director, Division of 
Engineering and Buildings, Department of General Services, 
805 E. Broad St., Room 101, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-3263 or (804) 786-6152/TDD 'il 

GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY 

Board of Visitors 

March 26, 1997-4:30 p.m, --Open Meeting 
George Mason University, Mason Hall, Room D23, Fairfax, 
Virginia.!~ 

A meeting to hear reports of the standing committees, 
and to act on those recommendations presented by the 
standing committees. An agenda will be available seven 
days prior to the board meeting for those individuals or 
organizations who request it. 

Contact: Ann Wingblade, Administrative Assistant, or Carole 
Richardson, Administrative Staff Assistant, Office of the 
President, George Mason University, Fairfax, VA 22030-
4444, telephone (703) 993-8701 or FAX (703) 993 .. 8707. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (STATE BOARD OF) 

Biosolids Use Information Committee 

March 20, 1997 - 1 p,m. -- Open Meeting 
UVA Richmond Center, 7740 Shrader Road, Suite E, 
Richmond, Virginia.!~ 

A meeting rescheduled from February 27 to begin 
immediately following the Biosolids Use Regulations 
Advisory Committee to discuss specific concerns relating 
to the land application and agricultural use of biosolids 
including issues related to !he final Biosolids Use 
Regulations. 

Contact: C. M. Sawyer, Director, Division of Wastewater 
Engineering, Department of Health, Office of Water 
Programs, P.O. Box 2448, Richmond, VA 23218, telephone 
(804) 786-1755 or FAX (804) 786-5567. 

Biosolids Use Regulations Advisory Committee 

March 20, 1997 - 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
UVA Richmond Center, 7740 Shrader Road, Suite E, 
Richmond, Virginia.!~ 
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Calendar Events 

A meeting rescheduled from February 27 to discuss 
issues concerning the implementation of and proposed 
revisions to the Biosolids Use Regulations involving land 
application, distribution, or marketing of biosolids. 

Contact: C. M. Sawyer, Director, Division of Wastewater 
Engineering, Department of Health, Office of Water 
Programs, P.O. Box 2448, Richmond, VA 23218, telephone 
(804) 786-1755 or FAX (804) 371-2891. 

Virginia HIV Community Planning Committee 

t Marcl121, 1997-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Richmond Airpori Hilton, 5501 Eubank Road, Sandston, 
Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to continue the HIV/AIDS community planning 
process for Virginia. 

Contact: Elaine G. Martin, Coordinator, STD/AIDS 
Education, Information and Training, Department of Health, 
Bureau of STD/AIDS, P.O. Box 2448, Room 112, Richmond, 
VA 23218, telephone (804) 786-0877 or toll-free 1-800-533-
4148. 

Commissioner's Waterworks Advisory Committee 

t March 20, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Roanoke County Drinking Water Treatment Plant, 6200 West 
Main Street, Salem, Virginia. 

A general business meeting of the committee. The 
committee meets on the third Thursday of odd months at 
various locations around the state. Meeting locations 
and dates will be announced. 

Contact Thomas B. Gray, P.E., Special Projects Manager, 
Division of Water Supply Engineering, Department of Health, 
1500 E. Main St., Room 109, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-1087 or FAX (804) 786-5567. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS (BOARD 
OF) 

Administration and Budget Committee 

t March 27, 1997 - 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A regular meeting of the committee to review agency 
budget proposals. Public comment will be received at 
the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910 
or (804) 662-7197fTDD 'iii/ 

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORIC RESOURCES 

State Review Board and Board of Historic 
Resources 

March 19, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Old Petersburg Courthouse, One Courthouse Avenue, 
Petersburg, Virginia.!!~ 

A meeting to (i) accept easement donations, (ii) approve 
historical highway marker texts, (iii) list properties on the 
Virginia Landmarks Register and recommend properties 
for listing on the National Register of Historic Places, and 
(iv) remove destroyed properties from the Virginia 
Landmarks Register. 

The Board of Historic Resources will consider listing the 
following properties, which are already National Historic 
Landmarks or already listed on the National Register, on 
the Virginia Landmarks Register: 

1. President Gerald R. Ford, Jr:, House, City of 
Alexandria 
2. Green Spring, James City County 
3. Lightship No. 101, City of Portsmouth 
4. James Monroe Tomb, Hollywood Cemetery, City of 
Richmond 
5. Pocahontas Mine No. 1, Tazewell County 

The State Review Board will consider recommending the 
following properties for listing on the National Register of 
Historic Places and the Board of Historic Resources will 
consider listing them on the Virginia Landmarks 
Register: 

1. Green Falls, Caroline County 
2. Hite Store, Amherst County 
3. Robert Russa Moton School, Prince Edward County 
4 Brook Hall, Washington County 
5. Clapman's Ferry, Loudoun County 
6. Claughton-Wright House, Northumberland County 
7. Finney-Lee House, Franklin County 
8. R. T. Greer & Company, Smyth County 
9. Konnaroch School, Smith County 
10. Dr. John Miller-Masury House, City of Virginia Beach 
11. Natural Bridge, Rockbridge County 
12. Old Presbyterian Meeting House, City of Alexandria 
13. Poplar Hall, City of Norfolk 
14. Red Fox Inn, Loudoun County 
15. Isaac Spitler Homeplace, Page County 
16. Williamsburg Inn, City of Williamsburg 

The Board of Historic Resources will consider removing 
the following destroyed properties from the Virginia 
Landmarks Register: 

1. Athlone, Amherst County 
2. Bentfield, Brunswick County 
3. Bladensfield, Richmond County 
4. Bowers House, City of Petersburg 
5. Botetourt Courthouse, Botetourt County 
6. Bridge over the North Fork of the Roano.ke River, 
Montgomery County 
7. Caserta, Northampton County 
8. Christ Church, City of Norfolk 
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9. Crawford House Hotel, City of Portsmouth 
10. Exeter, Loudoun County 
11. First Baptist Church, City of Roanoke 
12. Fort Rhodes, Page County 
13. Harrison-Hancock Building, Montgomery County 
14. Nathaniel Burwell Harvey House, Pulaski County 
15. Hayes Hall, City of Lynchburg 
16. Manchester Cotton & Wool Manufacturing Co., City 
of Richmond 
17. Rich Montgomery White Sulphur Springs Cottage, 
Montgomery County 
18. The Morrison House, City of Harrisonburg 
19. Moss Tobacco Factory, Mecklenburg County 
20. Oak Hill, Pittsylvania County 
21. Preston House (Palmer House) Smyth County 
22. Richmond (Kingsland), Chesterfield County 
23. Roseland Manor, City ol Hampton 
24. Springwood Truss Bridge, Botetourt County 
25. Whitehurst House, City of Virginia Beach 

Contact: M. Catherine Slusser, Director, Resource 
Information Division, Department of Historic Resources, 221 
Governor St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-
3556, FAX (804) 225-4261, or (804) 786-1934!TDD 'iii' 

BOARD OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

March 24, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Housing and Community Development, The 
Jackson Center, 501 North 2nd Street, First Floor Board 
Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regular monthly business meeting. Public comment 
will be received. 

Contact: Stephen W. Calhoun, CPA, Manager, Department 
of Housing and Community Development, The Jackson 
Center, 501 N. 2nd St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 371-7015, FAX (804) 371-7092, or (804) 371-7089!TDD 
'iii' 

State Building Code Technical Review Board 

t March 21, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Jackson Center, 501 North 2nd Street, 1st Floor 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

The board hears administrative appeals concerning 
building and fire codes and other regulations of the 
department. The board also issues interpretations and 
formalizes recommendations to the Board of Housing 
and Community Development concerning future changes 
to the regulations. 

Contact: Vernon W. Hodge, Building Code Supervisor, State 
Building Code Office, Department of Housing and Community 
Development, 501 N. 2nd St., Richmond, VA 23219-1321, 
telephone (804) 371-7170 or (804) 371-7089!TDD 'iii' 
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VIRGINIA HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AIJTHORilY 

t March 25, 1997 - 11 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Virginia Housing Development Authority, 601 South Belvidere 
Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regular meeting of the Board of Commissioners !o (i) 
review and, if appropriate, approve the minutes from the 
prior monthly meeting; (ii) consider lor approval and 
ratification mortgage loan commitments under its various 
programs; (iii) review the authority's operations for the 
prior month; and (iv) consider such other matters end 
take such other actions as it may deem appropriate. 
Various committees of the Board of Commissioners may 
also meet before or after the regular meeting and 
consider matters within their purview. The planned 
agenda of the meeting will be available at the offices of 
the authority one week prior to the date of the meeting. 

Contact: J. Judson McKellar, Jr., General Counsel, Virginia 
Housing Development Authority, 601 S. Belvidere Street, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 782-1986. 

STATEWIDE INDEPENDENT LIVING COUNCIL 

t March 24, 1997 -10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Williamsburg Marriott, 50 Kingsmill Road, Williamsburg, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter lor the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct regular business. Committee 
meetings will begin at 9 a.m. 

Contact: Jim Rothrock, Statewide Independent Living 
Council Staff, 1802 Marroit Rd., Richmond, VA 23229, 
telephone (804) 673-0119, FAX (804) 282-7112, e-mail 
jarothrock@aol.com, toll-free 1 .. 8Q0-552-5019!TDD and 
Voice. 

COUNCIL ON INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 

t March 21, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Council on Information Management, 11 00 Bank Street, Suite 
901, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regular bimonthly meeting and a meeting to consider 
adoption of the new Information Resource Management 
Plan for Virginia. 

Contact: Linda Hening, Administrative Assistant, Council on 
Information Management, 11 00 Bank St., Suite 901, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-3622 or (804) 
225-3624!TDD 'iii' 

GOVERNOR'S JOB TRAINING COORDINATING 
COUNCIL 

t April15, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Social Services, Theater Row Building, 7.30 
East Broad Street, lower level, Rooms 1 and 2, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

A regular business meeting of the council to discuss 
annual goals and objectives, federal walvers, and other 
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issues related to !he federal Job Training Partnership Act 
and Workforce Training. 

ContOJct Gail Nottingham, Senior Policy Analyst, Governor's 

E1~:~;''~~~~"'"~;n~~d. Training Department, 730 E. Broad St., 9th 
Floor, WI 23219, telephone (804) 786-2511, FAX 

786-2310., or (304) 7B6-2315FrDD il 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

Vi<·oir,ia Apprenticeship Council 

M~roh 10, ·tS~7-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
State C§1EHO!, Capitol Square, House Room 1, Richmond, 
Virginia.~!!!! (Interpreter lor the deaf provided upon request) 

A quarterly of the council. 

Con!acl: Fred T. Yontz, Program Manager, Department of 
Labor and Industry, Powers-Taylor Bldg., 13 S. 13th St., 
Richmond, VA 232 B, telephone (804) 371-0295, FAX (804) 
736-9877 or (804) 7'36-2376/TDD it 

LIBRARY BOARD 

t Ma,th H, 1997- '10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Hotel Roanoke and Conference Center, 110 
Shenandoah /J...venue, Roanoke, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss matters related to The Library of 
Virgir1la and the library board. 

Conlacl: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
Tl1e library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
2.3219, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

Archival a~d Information Services Committee 

t March 17, 1997- Time lobe announced-- Open Meeting 
The Hotel Roanoke and Conference Center, 11 0 
Shenandoah Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia.~ 

A meetlng to discuss matters related to archival and 
inforrnation services of The Library of Virginia. 

Contact Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the Slate Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

Aulomalionand Networking Committee 

t March 17, 1997, Time lobe announced-- Open Meeting 
The Hotel Roanoke and Conference Center, 11 0 
Shenandoah Avenue, F~oanoke, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss matters dealing with automation 
and neh!\I'Orking and The Library of Virginia. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

Publications and Educational Services Committee 

t March 17, 1997 - Time to be announced -- Open Meeting 
The Hotel Roanoke and Conference Center, 1 t 0 
Shenandoah Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia.!\~ 

A meeting to discuss the publications and educational 
programs scheduled for The Library of Virginia. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

Records Management Committee 

t March 17, 1997- Time to be announced-- Open Meeting 
The Hotel Roanoke and Conference Center, 110 
Shenandoah Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia.!\~ 

A meeting to discuss matters related to records 
management and The library of Virginia. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

MARINE RESOURCES COMMISSION 

March 25, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Marine Resources Commission, 2600 Washington Avenue, 
Newport News, Virginia. Ill (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

The commission will hear and decide marine 
environmental matters a! 9:30 a.m.; permit applications 
for projects in wetlands, bottom lands, coastal primary 
sand dunes and beaches; appeals of local wetland board 
decisions; policy and regulatory issues. The commission 
will hear and decide fishery management items at 
approximately noon. Items to be heard are as follows: 
regulatory proposals, fishery management plans; fishery 
conservation issues; licensing; shellfish leasing. 
Meetings are open to the public. Testimony will be taken 
under oath from parties addressing agenda items on 
permits and licensing. Public comments will be taken on 
resource matters, regulatory issues and items scheduled 
for public hearing. The commission is empowered to 
promulgate regulations in the areas of marine 
environmental management and marine fishery 
management. 

Contact: Laverne Lewis, Secretary to the Commission, 
Marine Resources Commission, P.O. Box 756, Newport 
News, VA 23607-0756, telephone (757) 247-2261, toll-free 1-
800-541-4646 or (757) 247-2292fTDD'iil 
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MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH COUNCIL 

School Health Subcommittee 

March 18, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
American Cancer Society, 4240 Park Place Court, Glen 
Allen, Virginia. 

A meeting to locus on improving the health of the 
Commonwealth's children and adolescents by promoting 
and improving programs and service delivery systems 
related to school health programs. 

Contact: Nancy Ford, School Health Nurse Consultant, 
Department of Health, Division of Child and Adolescent 
Health, 1500 E. Main St., Suite 137, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-7367. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES (BOARD OF) 

March 18, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting of the board to discuss medical assistance 
services policy and to take action on issues pertinent to 
the board. 

Contact: Cynthia A. Klisz, Board Liaison, Department of 
Medical Assistance Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-8099 or FAX 
(804) 371-4981. 

Virginia Medicaid Drug utilization Review Board 

t May 15, 1997 • 2 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to conduct routine business including the 
amendment of bylaws. 

Contact: Marianne R. Rollings, Registered Pharmacist, 
Pharmacy Services Unit, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-8057 or FAX (804) 786-0414. 

Virginia Medicaid Pharmacy liaison Committee 

t March 24, 1997- 1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to conduct routine business. 

Contact: Marianne R. Rollings, Registered Pharmacist, 
Pharmacy Services Unit, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-8057 or FAX (804) 786-0414. 
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Virginia Medicaid Prior Authorization Ad11isory 
Committee 

t May 15, 1997 - 1 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to conduct routine business including the 
adoption of bylaws. 

Contact: Marianne R. Rollings, Registered Pharmacist, 
Pharmacy Services Unit, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-8057 or FAX (804) 786-0414. 

BOARD OF MEDICINE 

April11, 1997-8 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

May 2, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 ol 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Medicine intends 
to repeal regulations entitled: 18 VAC 85-30-10 et seq. 
Regulations for Practice of Physical Therapy, and 
adopt regulations entitled: 18 VAC 85-31-10 et seq. 
Regulations for Practice of Physical Therapy. Since 
revisions recommended as a result of the Executive 
Order 15(94) review were extensive, 18 VAG 85-30-10 e! 
seq. is being repealed and replaced by new regulations 
which establish the criteria for licensure, a process for 
applicants to follow, requirements for renewal and fees. 
and practice standards appropriate to the type ol 
licensure and statutory mandates for these professions. 
Regulations are clarified and simplified and !he 
application fee has been reduced. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2943 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Contact: Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9908 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

******** 

April11, 1997-8 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

May 2, 1997 -· Public comments may be submitted until tl1is 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Medicine intends 
to amend regulations entitled: 13 VAC 85-50-10 el •eq. 
Regulations for Practice ol Physicians' Assistant~. 
The purpose of the proposed amendments is to clarify 
and simplify regulations; to reduce the burdensome 
requirements of reporting recordkeeping of invasive 
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procedures; and to reduce the application and renewal 
fee fm phys.ldans' assistants who work in more than one 
setting. 

btatutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2949 through 
of the Code of Virginia. 

Cont~·r;t \Narren VV. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, teleplmne (804) 662--9908 or FAX (804) 662-
8943. 

Informal Conference Commitlee 

t Mar;ch 20, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
VVyteStorne Suites, 4615 Southpoint Parkway, 
Fredericksburg, Virginia. 

March 21, '189;'- J •... m. -- Open Meeting 
Williamsburg Marriot!, 50 Kingsmill Road, Williamsburg, 
Virginia. 

t 3, 1997 - 9 1.m. -- Open Meeting 
Sheraton Inn, 280·! l0 1ank Road, Fredericksburg, Virginia. 

t April16, "1997 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Roanoke Airport Marriott, 2801 Hershberger Road, N.W., 
Roanoke, Virginia. 

The Informal Conference Committee, composed of three 
members of the board, will inquire into allegations that 
certain practitioners may have violated laws and 
regulatiorus governing the practice of medicine and other 
healing arts in Virginia. The committee wilt meet in open 
and closed sessions pursuant to § 2.1-344 A 7 and A 15 
of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will not be 
received. 

Contact: Karen W. Perrine, Deputy Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7693, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197ffDD 2 

STATE MENTA,l HEAlTH, MENTAl RETARDATION 
AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES BOARD 

Marcil '18, 1997- Time Ia be announced-- Open Meeting 
March 19, 1997 - Time to be announced -- Open Meeting 
Martha Washington Inn, Abingdon, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for 
the deaf provided upon request) 

A regular meeting to discuss business and promulgate 
policy and regulations. The agenda will include a public 
comment perfod at the beginning of the meeting on 
March "19. The agenda will be available one week in 
advance of the rneeting. 

Contact: Marline Butler, State Board Secretary, Department 
of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23214, telephone 
(804) 786-7945 or FAX (804) 371-0092. 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERAlS AND ENERGY 

Board of Coal Mining Examiners 

AprilS, 1997-10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy, Buchanan-Smith 
Building, Big Stone Gap, Virginia. 

May 2, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Coal Mining 
Examiners intends to amend regulations entitled: 4 VAC 
25-20·1 0 et seq. Board of Coal Mining Examiners 
Certification Requirements. The Board of Coal Mining 
Examiners is promulgating amendments to its 
certification requirements to ensure that miners are 
certified to perform specialized tasks required to mine 
coal. The amendments incorporate new requirements 
under the Mine Safety Act, revise and clarify 
requirements for individual certifications, and add several 
certifications needed by industry. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 45.1-161.28, 45.1-161.29, 45.1-
161.34 and 45.1-161.35 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Frank Linkous, Chair, Board of Coal Mining 
Examiners, Buchanan-Smith Bldg., Big Stone Gap, VA, 
telephone (540) 523-8100, FAX (540) 523-8239, or 1-800-
828-1120 (VA Relay Center). 

Coal Surface Mining Reclamation Fund Advisory 
Board 

April23, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy, Buchanan-Smith 
Building, Route 23, Big Stone Gap, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for 
the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review and discuss the current status and 
administration of the reclamation fund. 

Contact: Danny R. Brown, Division Director, Division of 
Mined Land Reclamation, P.O. Drawer 900, Big Stone Gap, 
VA 24219, telephone (540) 523-8152, FAX (540) 523-8163 or 
toll-free 1-800-828-1120 (VA Relay Center). 

Virginia Gas and Oil Board 

April15, 1997 • 9 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Southwest Virginia 4 H Center, Hillman Highway, Abingdon, 
Virginia. 

May 2, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Virginia Gas and Oil Board 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 4 VAC 25-160-10 
et seq. Virginia Gas and Oil Board Regulations The 
purpose of the proposed amendments is to enhance the 
conservation and use of the Commonwealth's gas and 
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oil resources and protect the correlative rights of gas and 
oil resource owners. 

Statutory Authority: § 45.1-361.15 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: B. Thomas Fulmer, Division Director, Department 
of Mines, Minerals and Energy, P.O. Box 1416, Abingdon, VA 
24212, telephone (540) 676-5423, FAX (540) 676-5459, or 1-
800-828-1120 (VA Relay Center). 

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

t May 19, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Motor 
Vehicles intends to repeal regulations entitled: 24 VAC 
20-20-10 et seq. Privacy Protection Act Rules and 
Regulations. The purpose of the proposed action is to 
repeal the existing regulation, which was originally 
promulgated in 1977 and last amended in 1984. 
Changes adopted by the 1994 Session of the General 
Assembly to §§ 46.2-204 through 46.2-210 have made 
these regulations obsolete. The Department of Motor 
Vehicles does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed repeal of these regulations. The purpose of 
this notice is to solicit input and comments from the 
public and any other interested parties. The Department 
of Motor Vehicles encourages you to share this 
information with others you feel may have an interest in 
this action. Any industry or professional association or 
other group receiving this notice is requested to publish 
this information in newsletters or journals or use any 
other means available to them to disseminate this notice 
to their memberships. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2-203 and 46.2-208 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 19, 1997, to 
Marc Copeland, Legislative Analyst, Department of Motor 
Vehicles, Room 724, P. 0. Box 34712, Richmond, Virginia 
23269-0001. 

Contact: Karen Chappell, Administrator, Motorist Record 
Services, Department of Motor Vehicles, Room 311, P.O. Box 
24712, Richmond, VA 23269-0001, telephone (804) 367-
0146, FAX (804) 367-6631, or toll-free 1-800-272-9268ffDD 
'Of 

******** 

t May 19, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Motor 
Vehicles intends to repeal regulations entitled: 24 VAC 
20-130-10 et seq. International Registration Plan 
Virginia Rules and Regulations. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to repeal the regulation. This 
regulation was first published in 1975 when Virginia and 
13 other jurisdictions were members of the International 
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Registration Plan (Plan). The regulation was used by 
Virginia primarily as a tool to educate the motor carrier 
industry to the workings of the plan. Today, there are 49 
jurisdictions that are members of the International 
Registration Plan. The plan has been changed many 
times in the intervening years, making the regulation 
published in 1975 obsolete. The current plan, along with 
various other related national policies and procedures, 
provides the necessary guidance to the member 
jurisdictions and the motor carrier industry alike. The 
agency does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. The purpose ol 
this notice is to solicit input and comments from the 
public and any other interested parties. The Department 
of Motor Vehicles encourages you to share this 
information with others you feel may have an interest in 
this action. Any industry or professional association or 
other group receiving this notice is requested to publish 
this information in newsletters or journals or use any 
other means available to them to disseminate this notice 
to their memberships. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2-203 and 46.2-703 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 19, 1997, to 
Marc Copeland, Legislative Analyst, Department of Motor 
Vehicles, Room 724, P. 0. Box 34712, Richmond, Virginia 
23269-0001 . 

Contact: Jerry Fern, Manager, IRP and Tax Licensing, 
Department of Motor Vehicles, Room 607, P.O. Box 24712, 
Richmond, VA 23269-0001, telephone (804) 367-8487, FAX 
(804) 367-6631, or toll-free 1-800-272-9268ffDD 'if 

****"'"'** 

t May 19, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Motor 
Vehicles intends to repeal regulations entitled: 24 VAC 
20-30-10 et seq. Virginia Driver Improvement Rules 
and Regulations. The purpose of the proposed action 
is to repeal the existing regulation, which was originally 
promulgated in 1975 and last amended in 1978. As 
such, the regulation has no substantive relationship to 
either the current statute or program. The Department of 
Motor Vehicles does not intend to hold a public hearing 
on the proposed repeal of these regulations. The 
purpose of this notice is to solicit input and comments 
from the public and any other interested parties. The 
Department of Motor Vehicles encourages you to share 
this information with others you feel may have an interest 
in this action. Any industry or professional association or 
other group receiving this notice is requested to publish 
this information in newsletters or journals or use any 
other means available to them to disseminate this notice 
to their memberships. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2-203 and 46.2-489 of the Code of 
Virginia. 
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Contact: Marc Copeland, Legislative Analyst, Department of 
Motor Vehicles, Room 724, P.O. Box 24712, Richmond, VA 
23269-0001, telephone (804) 367-1875, FAX (804) 367-6631, 
or toll-free 1-800-272-9268. 

MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER BOARD 

March 18,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general board business. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter se!Vices should 
contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 367-
1100 at least 1 0 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St, Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Advertising Committee 

March 17, 1997- 3 p.m. --Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business of the committee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 
367-11 00 at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contacl: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St, Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1 053. 

Dealer Ucensing Committee 

March 17, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business of the committee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 
367-1100 at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Dealer Practices Committee 

March 17, 1997 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business of the committee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 
367-1100 at least 1 0 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Finance Committee 

March 18, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting of the Finance Committee to conduct general 
business. Persons desiring to participate in the meeting 
and requiring special accommodations or interpreter 
services should contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board 
at (804) 367-1100 at least 10 days prior to the meeting 
so that suitable arrangements can be made. The board 
fully complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 
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Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Franchise Review and Advisory Committee 

March 18, 1997 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.l!!ll (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting of the Franchise Review and Advisory 
Committee to conduct general business. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter services should 
contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 367-
1100 at least 1 0 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Transaction Recovery Fund Committee 

March 17, 1996- 9:15a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.l!!ll (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting of the Transaction Recovery Fund Committee 
to conduct general business. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 367-1100 at 
least 1 0 days prior to the meeting so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. The board fully complies 
with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A tentative 
agenda will be provided upon request by contacting the 
Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public comment period 
will be provided at the beginning of the meeting. Public 
comment will be subject to the board's guidelines for 
public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 
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VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS 

Collections Committee 

March 18, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Auditorium, Richmond, Virginia.l!!ll 

A meeting to consider gifts, purchases and loans of 
works of art. Public comment will not be received at the 
meeting. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

Finance Committee 

March 20, 1997 - 11 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.l!!ll 

A regularly scheduled meeting to review the budget. 
Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

Board of Trustees 

March 20, 1997 - 12:30 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Richmond, Virginia.l!!ll 

A meeting to receive reports from committees and staff, 
conduct budget review, and consider for approval 
purchases and gifts of art works. Public comment will 
not be received at the meeting. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

BOARD OF NURSING 

t March 17, 1997 -9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health, 1850 Cameron Glen Drive, Suite 100, 
Reston, Virginia.l!!ll (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A meeting to conduct a formal hearing with certified 
nurse aides. Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board 
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909, FAX (804) 662-9943 
or (804) 662-7197fTDD !if 

t March 24, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.l!!ll (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 
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A meeting of the Education Special Conference 
Committee to review proposals and reports and prepare 
recommendations for the board. Public comment will not 
be received. 

Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board 
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909, FAX (804) 662-9943 
or (804) 662-7197!TDD ~ 

t March 24, 1997 - 1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
t March 27,1997-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A panel of the Board of Nursing will conduct formal 
hearings. Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board 
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909, FAX (804) 662-9943 
or (804) 662-7197!TDD ~ 

t March 25, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
t March 26, 1997 - 9 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A regular meeting of the board to consider matters 
relating to education programs, discipline of licensees, 
licensure by examination and other matters under the 
jurisdiction of the board. Public comment will be 
received during an open forum beginning at 11 a.m. on 
Tuesday, March 25, 1997. On March 26, 1997, the 
board will conduct formal hearings. 

Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board 
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909, FAX (804) 662-9943 
or (804) 662-7197!TDD ~ 

Special Conference Committee 

t March 24, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.l\11! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A Special Conference Committee will conduct informal 
conferences with licensees or certificate holders or both. 
Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board 
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909, FAX (804) 662-9943 
or (804) 662-7197!TDD ~ 

BOARD OF !IIURSII\IG HOME ADMINISTRATORS 

March 18, 1997 • 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss proposed regulations of the board. 

Contact: Senita Booker, Program Support Technician 
Senior, Board of Nursing Home Administrators, 6606 W. 
Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone 
(804) 662-9111, FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197!TDD 
~ 

t April 9, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general board meeting. Public comments will be heard 
15 minutes prior to the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Senita Booker, Program Support Technician 
Senior, Board of Nursing Home Administrators, 6606 W. 
Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone 
(804) 662-9111, FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197!TDD 
~ 

BOARDS OF NURSING AND MEDICINE 

March 21, 1997 --Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Boards of Nursing and 
Medicine intend to amend regulations entitled: 18 VAC 
90-40-10 et seq. Regulations for Prescriptive 
Authority for Nurse Practitioners. The amendments 
clarify and simplify the regulations and increase the 
number of nurse practitioners with prescriptive authority 
who may be supervised by one physician from two to 
four. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2957.1 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Nancy Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board of 
Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-
1717, telephone (804) 662-9945 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

BOARD FOR OPTICIANS 

April 4, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. ~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to discuss regulatory review and other matters 
requiring board action, including disciplinary cases. A 
public comment period will be held at the beginning of 
the meeting. Persons desiring to participate in the 
meeting and requiring special accommodations or 
interpretive services should contact the board at least 10 
days prior to the meeting so that suitable arrangements 
can be made for appropriate accommodations. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
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(804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or (804) 367-
9753ffDDif 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 

March 20, 1997 - 9 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) · 

A meeting to conduct informal conferences. Public 
comments will not be received. 

Contact: Elizabeth Scott Russell, Executive Director, Board 
of Pharmacy, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9911 or FAX (804) 662-9313. 

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS AND 
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS 

March 18, 1997- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 1, Richmond, Virginia.!!ll 

A meeting to discuss Executive Order 15(94) 
recommendations for amendments to Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Professional Counseling. 
Public comment will be received at the beginning of the 
meeting. 

Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board 
of Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9575, FAX (804) 662-9943, or 
(804) 662-7197ffDD if 

******** 

March 19, 1997-10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia. 

April 18, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Professional 
Counselors and Marriage and Family Therapists intends 
to adopt regulations entitled: 18 VAC 115-50-10 et seq. 
Regulations Governing the Practice of Marriage and 
Family Therapy. The purpose of the proposed 
regulation is to comply with statutory requirements to 
establish standards of ethics, fees and criteria for 
licensure of marriage and family therapists. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3505 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board 
of Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9575, FAX (804) 662-9943, or 
(804) 662-7197ffDD if 
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BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL AND 
OCCUPATIONAL REGULATION 

March 17, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Fores\[y, 900 Natural Resources 
Charlottesville, Virginia.t!lll 

A general business meeting. 

Drive, 

Contact: Debra S. Vought, Agency Analyst, Department of 
Professional and Occupational Regulat'1on, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8519 or 
(804) 367-9753ffDD if 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

t March 25, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 1, Richmond, Virginia.l!li! 

A meeting to conduct informal conferences pursuant to § 
9-6.14:11 of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will 
not be received. 

Contact: Arnice Covington, Staff Administrative Assistant, 
Board of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 662-9914 or FAX 
(804) 662-9943. 

t April 8, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
t June 10, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to conduct general board business. Public 
comment will be received. 

Contact: LaDonna Duncan, Administrative Assistant, Board 
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9913 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

******** 

April 8, 1997 - 8:30 a.m. -- Public Hearing 
Department of Health Professions, 5th Floor, Conference 
Room 3, Richmond, Virginia. 

May 12, 1997-- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Psychology 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 18 VAC 125-20-
10 et seq. Regulations Governing the Practice of 
Psychology. The purpose of the proposed amendments 
is to replace emergency regulations which were 
necessary to conform regulations to 1996 statutory 
changes requiring the transfer of licensure of clinical 
psychologists to the Board of Psychology and 
establishment of three types of psychology licensure. 
Fees and renewal schedules have been amended to be 
less burdensome for licensees. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3600 et seq. of 
the Code of Virginia. 
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Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board 
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9575 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

******** 

May 2, 1997-- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Psychology 
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 18 VAC 125-30-10 
e! seq. Regulations Governing the Certification of 
Sex Offender Treatment Providers. The purpose of 
the proposed regulations is to establish requirements for 
education and supervised training, endorsement, 
renewal of certification, standards of practice, and fees 
for the certification of sex offender treatment providers. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3605 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board 
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9575, FAX (804) 662-9943, or 
(804) 662-7197!TDD iii 

Examination Committee 

March 21, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct general committee business. 
Public comment be received at 10:15 a.m .. 

Contact LaDonna Duncan, Administrative Assistant, Board 
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9913 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

REAL ESTATE APPRAISER BOARD 

May 13, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least two weeks prior to the meeting. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-2039, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753!TDD W 

REAL ESTATE BOARD 

March 27, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
May 1,1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least two weeks prior to the meeting. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8552, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753!TDD W 

Education Committee 

March 27, 1997-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
May 1, 1997 - 8 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting of the committee. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter services should 
contact the board at least two weeks prior to the 
meeting. The department fully complies with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8552, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753!TDD iii 

Fair Housing Subcommittee 

March 27, 1997 - 8 a.m. --Open Meeting 
May 1, 1997 - 8 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting of the subcommittee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the board at least two weeks prior to the 
meeting. The department fully complies with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8552, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753!TDD W 
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DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 
(BOARD OF) 

March 27, 1997. 10 a.m.·- Open Meeting 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms 
Drive, Richmond, Virginia. 

A quarterly business meeting of the board. 

Contact: John R. Vaughn, Commissioner, Department of 
Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms Dr., Richmond, 
VA 23230, telephone (804) 662-7010, toll-free 1-800-552-
5019ffDD and Voice or (804) 662-9040ffDD li' 

DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 
AND STATE REHABILITATION ADVISORY COUNCIL 

March 18, 1997 • 1 :30 p.m. •• Public Hearing 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, Central Office, Koger 
Center West, 8004 Franklin Farms Drive, Lee Building, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

March 18,1997-4 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, 3433 Brambleton 
Avenue, S.W., Roanoke, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deal 
provided upon request) 

March 19, 1997 • 4 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, 468 East Main Street, 
Abingdon, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

NOTE: CHANGE IN MEETING LOCATION 
March 20, 1997 • 3 p.m.·· Public Hearing 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, 914 Brookdale Road, 
Martinsville, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

March 24, 1997 • 7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Marriott Hotel, 50 Kingsmill Road, Williamsburg, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A public hearing to provide the public the opportunity to 
comment on vocational rehabilitative and supportive 
employment services provided by the Department of 
Rehabilitative Services. Public comments shall be 
considered in the department's policy formation and the 
development of the 1998 state plan. Interpreter services 
shall be available. Other accommodations may be 
requested through Gloria O'Neal. If members of the 
public are unable to attend the public hearing, comments 
may be recorded with Gloria O'Neal through April 1, 
1997. 

Contact: Gloria O'Neal, Program Support Technician, 
Department of Rehabilitative Services. 8004 Franklin Farms 
Dr., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 662-7611, FAX 
(804) 662-7696, toll-free 1-800-552-5019ffDD and Voice or 
(804) 662-9950ffDD li' 
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BOARD OF SOIL SCIENTISTS 

March 25, 1997 • 10 a.m. -- Closed Meeting 
Division of Mineral Resources, 900 Natural Resources Drive, 
Charlottesville, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to compile the Virginia Soil Scientists 
Examination. Due to the confidential nature of the 
examination, the meeting is not open to the public. 

Contact: George 0. Bridewell, Examination Administrator, 
Department of Professional and ·Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
(804) 367-8572 or (804) 367-9753ffDD 'iif 

VIRGINIA SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION 
BOARD 

March 20, 1997.9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Colonial Farm Credit, 6526 Mechanicsville Turnpike, 
Mechanicsville, Virginia. 

A regular bimonthly business meeting. 

Contact: Linda J. Cox, Administrative Staff Assistant, 
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board, 203 Governor 
St., Suite 302, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-
2123, FAX (804) 786-6141, or (804) 786-2121ffDD li' 

COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

March 19, 1997 • 2 p.m. ·- Open Meeting 
Department of Transportation, 1401 East Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A work session of the board and the Department of 
Transportation staff. 

Contact: Robert E. Martinez, Secretary of Transportation, 
1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-8032. 

March 20, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Transportation, 1401 East Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A monthly meeting of the board to vote on proposals 
presented regarding bids, permits, additions and 
deletions to the highway system, and any other mailers 
requiring board approval. Public comment will be 
received at the outset of the meeting on items on the 
meeting agenda for which the opportunity for public 
comment has not been afforded the public in another 
forum. Remarks will be limited to five minutes. large 
groups are asked to select one individual to speak for 
the group. The board reserves the right to amend these 
conditions. Separate committee meetings may be held 
on call of the chairman. Contact Department of 
Transportation Public Affairs at (804) 786-2715 for 
schedule. 
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Contact: Robert E. Martinez, Secretary of Transportation, 
1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-8032. 

TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD 

March 19, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A meeting to provide a forum for the board members and 
other interested parties to discuss traffic safety issues. 

Contact: Angelisa C. Jennings, Management Analyst 
Senior, Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 W. Broad St., 
Richmond, VA 23269, telephone (804) 367-2026 or FAX 
(804) 367-6031. 

TREASURY BOARD 

March 19, 1997 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
April16, 1997-9 a .. m. --Open Meeting 
May 21,1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, Treasury 
Board Room, 3rd Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regular business meeting. 

Contact: Gloria J. Hatchel, Administrative Assistant, 
Departme~t of the Treasury, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 
14th St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-6011. 

VIRGINIA RACING COMMISSION 

March 18, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Tyler Building, 1300 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regular meeting to include a report by Colonial Downs 
and a review of regulations. 

Contact: William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia 
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 371-7363. 

BOARD OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 

March 21, 1997 - 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Hotel Roanoke, 110 Shenandoah Avenue, Roanoke, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct formal hearings and informal 
conferences. Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: Terri H. Behr, Administrative Assistant, Department 
of Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St. 4th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9915 or 
(804) 662-7197/TDD 

DEPARTMENT FOR THE VISUALLY HANDICAPPED 
(BOARD OF) 

March 18, 1997-4 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department for the VisuaJ.Ilt Handicapped, 620 East Beverly 
Street, Staunton, Virginia.~ (Interpreter lor the deal provided 
upon request) 

March 19, 1997 - 5:30 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Lions Sig_ht Foundation, 501 Elm Avenue, S.W., Roanoke, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

March 25, 1997 - 5 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Virginia Rehabilitation Center for the Blind, 401 Azalea 
Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

April 1, 1997 - 1 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department for the Visually Handicapped, 111 
Commonwealth Avenue, Bristol, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for 
the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to receive comments from the public 
regarding vocational rehabilitation services for persons 
with visual disabilities. All comments will be considered 
in developing the state plan for this program. 

Contact: James G. Taylor, Vocational Rehabilitation 
Program Director, Department for the Visually Handicapped, 
397 Azalea Ave., Richmond, VA 23227, telephone (804) 371-
3140, toll-free 1-800-622-2155, or (804) 371-3140/TDD a 
April12, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department for the Visually Handicapped, Administrative 
Headquarters, 397 Azalea Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

The board is responsible for advising the Governor, the 
Secretary of Health and Human Resources, the 
Commissioner, and the General Assembly on the 
delivery of public services to the blind and the protection 
of their rights. The board also reviews and comments on 
policies, budgets and requests lor appropriations for the 
department. At this regular quarterly meeting, the board 
members will receive information regarding department 
activities and operations, review expenditures from the 
board's institutional fund, and discuss other issues 
raised by board members. 

Contact: Katherine C. Proffitt, Executive Secretary Senior, 
Department for the Visually Handicapped, 397 Azalea Ave., 
Richmond, VA 23227, telephone (804) 371-3140, toll-free 1-
800-622-2155, or (804) 371-3140/TDD 'it 

VIRGINIA VOLUNTARY FORMULARY BOARD 

t April23, 1997-10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, 2nd Floor, Board 
Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A public hearing to consider the proposed adoption and 
issuance of revisions to the Virginia Voluntary Formulary. 
The proposed revisions to the formulary add drugs and 
drug products to the formulary that became effective on 
January 15, 1996, and its most recent supplement. 
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Copies of the proposed revisions to the formulary are 
available for inspection at the Department of Health, 
Bureau of Pharmacy Services, James Monroe Building, 
101 North 14th Street, Room S-45, P.O. Box 2448, 
Richmond, VA 23218. Written comments sent to the 
above address and received prior to 5 p.m. on April 23, 
1997, will be made part of the hearing record. 

Contact: James K. Thomson, Director, Bureau of Pharmacy 
Services, Virginia Voluntary Formulary, James Monroe Bldg., 
101 N. 14th St., Room S-45, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4326. 

t May 29, 1997-10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, 2nd Floor, Board 
Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to review the public hearing record and 
product data for products being considered for inclusion 
in the Virginia Voluntary Formulary. 

Contact: James K. Thomson, Director, Bureau of Pharmacy 
Services, Virginia Voluntary Formulary, James Monroe Bldg., 
101 N. 14th St., Room S-45, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4326. 

. VIRGINIA WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD 

March 19, 1997-10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
The Library of Virginia, 800 East Broad Street, First Floor, 
Lecture Hall, Richmond, Virginia. 

March 20, 1997 -1:30 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Roanoke County Administration Center, 5204 Bernard Drive, 
Board Meeting Room, Roanoke, Virginia. 

April 18, 1997 --Public comments may be submitted until 5 
p.m. on this date to !he address listed below or by hand 
delivery to 629 East Main Street, Richmond, VA. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Virginia Waste Management 
Board intends to adopt regulations entitled: 9 VAC 20-
160-10 et seq. Voluntary Remediation Regulations. 
The purpose of the proposed regulation is to govern 
voluntary remediation of releases of hazardous 
substance, hazardous waste, solid waste, or petroleum. 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1429.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Robert G. Wickline, P.E., Office of Technical 
Assistance, Waste Division, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4213, FAX (804) 698-4327, toll-free 1-800-592-
5482, or (804) 698-4021!TDD 'ii' 

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD 

March 17, 1997 -7 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Woodlawn Intermediate School, Hillsville, Virginia. 

A meeting to receive comments from the public on the 
proposed issuance of a Virginia Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System Permit for the Crooked Creek 
Wastewater Treatment Plant. 
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Contact: Clairise S. Cartier, Department of Environmental 
Quality, Southwest Regional Office, 355 Deadmore St., 
Abingdon, VA, telephone (540) 676-4800. 

March 18,1997-2 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Environmental Quality, Southwest Regional 
Office, 355 Deadmore Street, Abingdon, Virginia. 

March 19, 1997 - 11 a.m. -- Public Hearing 
Department of Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 
4411 Early Road, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 

March 20, 1997 - 2 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional 
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia. 

April 18, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until 4 
p.m. on this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board 
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 9 VAC 25-194-10 
et seq. General Virginia Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (VPDES) Permit for Car Wash 
Facilities. The purpose of the proposed regulation is to 
establish a general permit to cover the car wash facility 
category of point source discharges to surface waters . 

Request for Comments: The board is giving notice on the 
proposed adoption of 9 VAC 25-194-10 et seq. and tl1e 
issuance of the General VPDES Permit (VAG75) to discharge 
to state waters and state certification under the State Water 
Control Law. The board is seeking written comments from 
interested persons on both the proposed regulatory action 
and the draft permit, and also comments regarding the cost 
and benefits of the stated alternative or any other 
alternatives. Comments shall include the name, address, 
and telephone number of the writer, and shall contain a 
complete, concise statement of the factual basis for 
comments. Only those comments received within this period 
will be considered by the board. 

Other Information: The Department of Environmental has 
conducted analyses on the proposed regulation related to the 
basis, purpose, substance, issues and estimated impacts. 
These are available upon request from Mr. Cosby at the 
address below. 

Question and Answer Period: A question and answer period 
will be held one half hour prior to the public hearing at the 
same location. Interested citizens will have an opportunity to 
ask questions pertaining to the proposal allhat time. 

Accessibility to Persons with Disabilities: The public hearing 
will be held at facilities believed to be accessible to persons 
with disabilities. Any person with questions should contact 
George Cosby. Persons needing interpreter services for the 
deaf should notify Mr. Cosby no later than March 7, 1997. 

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(10) of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: George Cosby, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4067. 
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Technical Advisory Committee 

April15, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
First Floor Training Room, Richmond, Virginia.l'.ll! (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to discuss the reissuance of the board's 
general permit regulation governing discharges from the 
cleanup of petroleum from underground storage tanks (9 
VAG 25-120-10 et seq.). 

Contact: Richard Ayers, Technical Services Administrator, 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 E. Main St., 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 698-4075 or FAX 
(804) 698-4032. 

BOARD FOR WATERWORKS AND WASTEWATER 
WORKS OPERATORS 

April 10, 1997 -8:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. l'.ll! 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to discuss regulatory review, disciplinary 
cases, and other matters requiring board action. A 
public comment period will be held at the beginning of 
the rneeting. Persons desiring to participate in the 
meeting and requirfng special accommodations or 
interpreter services should contact the board at least 10 
days prior to the meeting so that suitable arrangements 
can be made. The department fully complies with the 
Americans with DisabHities Act. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
(804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or (804) 367-9753fTDD 
lit 

LEGISLATIVE 

DIVISION OF LEGISLATIVE SERVICES 

t April 9, 1997- 9 a.m. 
General Assembly Building, Senate Room 8, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

The Division of Legislative Services is presenting its third 
annual program on "Recent Developments: 1997 
Legislative Session." This program is designed to 
provide attorneys, regulators and lobbyists with an 
overview of legislation considered during the 1997 
Session of the Virginia General Assembly. Division staff 
wi!i make a series of presentations on legislation 
considered by the standing committees of the General 
Assembly. Ample opportunity will be available for 
questfons and answers. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. 
The cost is $50 in advance and $60 at the door. The 
program has been approved for 6.0 Virginia Mandatory 

Continuing Legal Education credits (no ethics credits). 
Seating is limited, so register early. All participants will 
receive a copy of the 1997 Session Summary. Box 
lunches will be available only for those who request them 
in advance. Coffee and pastries will be provided in the 
morning. A copy of the registration form is on pages 
1527-1528 and may also be obtained from the contact 
person listed below. 

Contact: Sandra Levin, Division of Legislative Services, 
General Assembly Building, 2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-3591. 

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST 

OPEN MEETINGS 

March 17 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, Virginia 
t Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors 
and Landscape Architects, Board for 

N Board for Land SuiVeyors 
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

- Catoctin Creek Scenic River Advisory Board 
t Library Board 

-Archival and Information Services Committee 
- Automation and Networking Committee 
- Publications and Educational Services Committee 
- Records Management Committee 

Motor Vehicle Dealer Board 
- Advertising Committee 
- Dealer Licensing Committee 
- Dealer Practices Committee 
-Transaction Recovery Committee 

t Nursing, Board of 
Professional and Occupational Regulation, Board for 
Water Control Board, State 

March 18 
Contractors, Board for 
Corrections, Board of 

- Correctional Services Committee 
t Environmental Quality, Department of 

- Virginia Groundwater Protection Steering Committee 
Maternal and Child Health Council 

- School Health Subcommittee 
Medical Assistance Services, Board of 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services Board, State 
Motor Vehicle Dealer Board 

- Finance Committee 
- Franchise Review and Advisory Committee 

Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 
- Board of Trustees 

Nursing Home Administrators, Board of 
Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, Board of 
Virginia Racing Commission 
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Visually Handicapped, Department for the 

March 19 
Community Colleges, State Board for 
Corrections, Board of 

- Administration Committee 
Forestry, Department of 

- Reforestation of Timberlands Board 
Historic Resources, Department of 

- State Review Board and Board of Historic Resources 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services Board, State 
Transportation Board, Commonwealth 
Transportation Safety Board 
Treasury Board 
Visually Handicapped, Department for the 

March 20 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

-Virginia Dark-fired Tobacco Board 
Community College, State Board for 
Corrections, Board of 

-Liaison Committee 
Environmental Quality, Department of 
t Health, Department of 

- Biosolids Use Information Committee 
- Biosolids Use Regulations Advisory Committee 
- Commissioner's Waterworks Advisory Committee 

Labor and Industry, Department of 
- Virginia Apprenticeship Council 

t Medicine, Board of 
Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 

- Board of Trustees 
Pharmacy, Board of 
Soil and Water Conservation Board, Virginia 
Transportation Board, Commonwealth 

March 21 
Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and 
Landscape Architects, Board for 
Correctional Education, Board of 
General Services, Department of 

Design-Build/Construction Management Review 
Board 

t Health, Department of 
-Virginia HIV Community Planning Committee 

t Housing and Community Development, Department of 
-State Building Code Technical Review Board 

t Information Management, Council on 
Medicine, Board of 
Psychology, Board of 

- Examination Committee 
Veterinary Medicine, Board of 

March 24 
Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

- Goose Creek Scenic River Advisory Board 
Housing and Community Development, Board of 
t Independent Living Council, Statewide 
t Medical Assistance Services, Department of 

- Virginia Medicaid Pharmacy Liaison Committee 
t Nursing, Board of 

Volume 13, Issue 13 

Calendar of Events 

March 25 
Criminal Justice Services Board 

- Committee on Training 
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

- Historic Lower James Scenic River Advisory Board 
t Environmental Quality, Department of 

- State Air Pollution Control Board, State Water 
Control Board, and Virginia Waste Management Board 

t Housing Development Authority, Virginia 
Marine Resources Commission 
t Nursing, Board of 
t Psychology, Board of 
Soil Scientists, Board of 
Visually Handicapped, Department for the 

March 26 
t Child Fatality Review Team, State 
t Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Board of 
George Mason University 

- Board of Visitors 
t Nursing, Board of 

March 27 
t Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Board 
Compensation Board 
t Competition Council, Commonwealth 
t Education, Board of 
t Health Professions, Department of 

-Administration and Budget Committee 
t Nursing, Board of 
Real Estate Board 

- Education Committee 
- Fair Housing Subcommittee 

Rehabilitative Services, Board of 

March 31 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, Virginia 

April1 
t Contractors, Board for 

- Disciplinary Committee 
Visually Handicapped, Department for the 

April3 
Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

- Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 
-State Parks Foundation 

April4 
Opticians, Board for 

April7 
Cosmetology, Board of 

AprilS 
t Medicine, Board of 
t Psychology, Board of 

AprilS 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

-Virginia Winegrowers Advisol)' Board 
t Legislative Services, Division of 
t Nursing Home Administrators, Board of 

April12 
Visually Handicapped, Board for the 

Monday, March 17, 1997 
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Calendar of Events 

Apri114 
Barbers, Board for 

April15 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

-Virginia Horse Industry Board 
t Job Training Coordinating Council, Governor's 
Water Control Board, State 

-Technical Advisory Committee 

April16 
t Accountancy, Board for 
t Medicine, Board of 
Treasury Board 

April18 
General Services, Department of 

Design-Build/Construction Management Review 
Board 

April 21 
Accountancy, Board for 

April 22 
Accountancy, Board for 

April23 
Mines, Minerals and Energy, Department of 

- Coal Surface Mining Reclamation Fund Advisory 
Board 

April 24 
Compensation Board 

May 1 
Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

- Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 
Real Estate Board 

-Education Committee 
- Fair Housing Subcommittee 

May5 
Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of 

May 5 
Asbestos Licensing and Lead Certification, Board for 
Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of 

May 13 
Real Estate Appraiser Board 

May 15 
t Medical Assistance Services, Department of 

-Virginia Medicaid Drug Utilization Review Board 
- Virginia Medicaid Prior Authorization Advisory 
Committee 

May 16 
General Services, Department of 

Design-Build/Construction Management Review 
Board 

May 21 
Treasury Board 

May 29 
t Voluntary Formulary Board, Virginia 

June 10 
t Psychology, Board of 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

March 18 
Rehabilitative Services, Department of 

- State Rehabilitation Advisory Council 
Water Control Board, State 

March 19 
Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, Board of 
Rehabilitative Services, Department of 

- State Rehabilitation Advisory Council 
Waste Management Board, Virginia 
Water Control Board, State 

March 20 
Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of 
Rehabilitative Services, Department of 

- State Rehabilitation Advisory Council 
Waste Management Board, 
Water Control Board, State 

March 24 
Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of 
Rehabilitative Services, Department of 

- State Rehabilitation Advisory Council 

March 25 
t Education, Board of 
t Environmental Quality, Department of 

March 26 
t Education, Board of 

April1 
t Education, Board of 

AprilS 
t Education, Board of 
Mines, Minerals and Energy, Department of 

- Board of Coal Mining Examiners 
Psychology, Board of 

April9 
t Education, Board of 

April 11 
Medicine, Board of 

April15 
t Education, Board of 
Mines, Minerals and Energy, Department of 

-Virginia Gas and Oil Board 

April 16 
t Education, Board of 

April 23 
t Voluntary Formulary Board, Virginia 

May 14 
Psychology, Board of 
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Third Annual 

Recent 
Developments: 

1997 
Legislative 

Session 
Richmond: April 9 

Presented by 
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Virginia Division of 
Legislative Services 
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This program is designed to 

provide attorneys, regulators and 

lobbyists with an overview of legisla

tion considered during the 1997 

Session of the Virginia General 

Assembly. Division of Legislative 

Services staff will make a series of 

presentations on legislation consid

ered by the standing committees of 

the General Assembly. Ample 

opportunity will be available for 

questions and answers. 

he Division of Legislative 

Services is the legal and research arm of 

DATE & LOCATION: 
Wednesday, April 9, 1997: 
Senate Room B 
Gen~ral Assembly Building 
Richmond, Virginia 

TIME: 
9 a.m: to 4:30 p.m. 
(registration begins at 8:30) 

COST: 
$50.00 ($60.00 at the door) 

MCLE CREDIT: 
Approved for 6.0 Virginia Mandatory 

Continuing Legal Education credits 
(no ethics credits) 

the General Assembly. Division staff draft a 

majority of bills and amendments considered 

during the legislative session. The staff is made 

up of attorneys and research specialists with 

expertise in the areas of responsibilities of the 

legislature's standing committees. 

NAME(S): ________ _ 

ORGANIZATION: _____ _ 

ADDRESS: _______ _ 

PHONE NUMBER: _____ _ 

Please enclose a check, made payable to the 
Treasurer of Virginia, for the following: 

April 9: Richmond 
_Attendees at $50.00 each $ __ _ 

{$60.00 at the door) 
_ Lunch(s) at $6.00 each $ __ _ 
1991 Session Summary 
_Extra copies at $10.00 each $ 
(Copies may be ordered VJithout attending~ 
presentation; add $4.00 per copy if to be mailed.) 

Total .. $ __ 

Please indicate below any particular bills or topics 
addressed by the 1997 Session of the General 
Assembly you would like to learn more about: 

Please mail to: 
Ms. Sandra Levin 
Division of Legislative Services 
General Assembly Building, 2nd Floor 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
PHONE: (804) 786-3591 
FAX: (804) 371-0169 

No return mail confirmation will be made. 
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